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TEMPERANOE AT HOME.

{SIXTEEN PAGES WEEKL;V.
PIHCE"8l.GO A YEAR.

I changed man you are." Whisky at home
was the beginning of that change. '

I could go on and on telling of -thls one
and of that one where liquor has left Its
blight. .If the home training bad been as it
should these tbill�s would not have been so.
But I have said enough.
Oue thing more. If we have a fair iet

there be no stand where something to drink
can be sold. The temptation Is too great to.
resist slylv brlnglng something stronger than
lemonade. Let us abstain from-the appear
ance of evil.

'

Some of you may say we are
not our brothers' keeper. ·That' may be so

but we are our children's 'keepers and we-of
this club have too many little boys to allow
temptation. to be thrown in their way ami

bring disgrace upon our good name as a,
club.

[Tilis essay was read before the Fnnners'
Exp"l'inlelltllI and Test Club by one fiE ItH
members, Mrs'. J. L. McDowt'lJ, I1t,t:hell' regular monthly meeting, JUIlt: ,,0, 1&l3.-JAS.
VANATTA, Cor. See.]
TlI(tl\fr. Goddard think how much tile pen

orf a ready writer was needed to impress the
importance of this subject upon Ie'ach and
everyone of us? As my impressions of in
temperance have been formed from observa
tion and not from experience, I never before
thought just where the work properly be
longed: After thinking It over I believe
horne is the place where the most of it
should be done. Children generally go out
from home with their characters formed.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.When temptation comes jhe world soon

'For girls and youngladicsexclustvely. Boardlngandknows whether their home training has been
day pupils.for good or evil.

SEVEN'rEEN OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.Speaking of temperance and missionary
Faillifut maternal uverBight 1M aU intrusted to Out' care. Letter From Ellsworth Oounty.meetings held by ladies, a lady remarked
Allbranches.tBught-Kindergarten,Prlmary,lnterme,
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of the heads andfpllU11��ess o�fthe��rryl���fulness auu so far as we can see he .qwfJd
_

in a great mel(�lW! ma,....e 1I11- or '. e I� ,.

that bright prospect to this' dear friend, I blighted by strong drink and the misery it now when they are old and need him. To stand. Oats are l'ilOst all cut and are gomgeoultl nut help feeling she had done well. brings in its many forms. 'I'hen, when our my mind the public bar is one of the broad Into rick in good ol'd_er. They are well filledIf by my example, my advice, my faithful children grow up they know �h� danger and roads to ruin. If, our boys were taught that and the grairi Is heavier than for severalhome training, and lnmaking a happy.cheer- will not likely, become easy victims.
.

It waslow and degrading to be seen there
years past. Potatoes are booming; proba-:ful home, with hell) from above, I can bring In different families of whom I have had drlnklne and treating others, and the older bly Ellsworth county has the best show at

. men shun such places, it would be the sur- .

this writing for a full crop that it has ever
up my six boys to be honorable lind worthy some knowledge, where t�le fathers were

est and quickest way of puttingdown public had. The prospect for com }las never" beenmen.Tree from vices, particularly that of in-
christiauministers and known to be exem- drinklng. While at home last summer I better in the middle of July than it Is nowtemperance, I will not have lived in vain.
plary men, one or more of the sons became saw somuch of the bad effects of liquor that and It is "lain by" clean and In good shape.Among children, at the table many of them
drunkards. I have asked myself why was 1 came back with much more decided views The weather is very dry and hot. Farmers

are verydetermlned to have just what they
that so? Perhaps those parents -thought than I ever had before 011 the temperance have commenced turning the stubble under

Iilui best to eat. Then is the time to teach
d I

.

It tl
there was no danger. They were giving question. A friend who is note for liS Wl for fall wheat, believing that the true me ' 1-

them temperance in eating, and in after life
their children a christian training; there asked a physician jo -examlne his throat. od Of cultivation for wheat is to plow earlytemperance in drinking will be much more
was no liquor used in the family, and of He did so. Said ·there was nothing the mat- and let the ground settle before seeding. 4easily controlled. To my mind self-denial.
course they .would never learn to, like the ter. Look again. There was nothing From the preparation that is now beiug .

is one of the first things to teach a child; taste of it. Perhaps they never discussed there. Look again. The physician began made the acteage of wheat will be increased
'and when that is well taught it is one of the

the subject in the presence of their children, to get angry at the other's persistence. over that of the present year. Stockmen
best safeguards against intemperance. and they never knew how or what made "Well," says my frtend, '''there has a fa.rm will probably sow' the usual amount of ryeI have often heard my father relate that drunkards. A boy was given some whlskey gone down that throat and �here is surely mainly for pasturage. Thi� I�asbeen a goodwhen he was a boy a neighbor came and toddy to check a cold; he was very anxious somethtng there to-show for tt." If he had seasonforthegrowthofartificlalforestsullasked them to go with him to hunt a negro that his mother should not put much liquor been taught when Ii: boy at home to shun the til the last few weeks the weather has beenthat had escaped from slavery. They In it for fear he could not drink it. :After public drinking places and the example set too hot and dry; trees that were set last'thought they were doing a good work and drinking it he thought it was good and want- him by the older men, he to-day would-have spring have scalded in many instances, casthunted faithfully. Afterwards, when he ed more the next rriaht. If that boy w�s l�t had his farm and perhaps a wife and CI.IIL ing their leaves and the canes turning black.thought of a grown man asking fatherless alone he might keep on tasting because It dren to make a happy home Instead of being Grass has been good during the season andboys to hnnt a human being to send him was good and In the end be a drunkard. I a homeless, lonely man. "Is Dr. -- alive stock of all kinds are doing well and are
back to, a life of slavery, he realized with have thought that perhaps was thewaywlth yet?" was one of my first questions. In a healthy. Ranchrnen are increasing the sizehorror what a terrible thing It was. From those good men's sons. They got a taste few days afterwards I stood byhis neglected of their ranches and increasing their herdsthat time he was an abolitionist. When he ,and kept on tasting until the habit become grave. How sad I felt to think that a man both in numbers and quality, and putting upbecame a man he engaged in 'the coal bust- fastened upon them. Thev had not been who had much more than the usnalabilities, new and valuable buildings for themselvesness and went with one lot to New'Orleans. taught when children at horne where the an elegant appearance of which he was very and their stock. W. S.,GILE.There on the street one day he sawacolored danger began. One in whom we have a proud, a high standing in hls-protesston, ---.�.---man carrying a piece of muslin upon his more than passing interest and whose life we filled a pauper's grave. He had learned to As. the 'sands of the sea, where the tides ebbhead. Accidentally he struck a white man 'fear is' hopelessly blighted by liquor and for -drlnk at his father's public bar. The habit and flow;

.

with it. The white man turned furiously whom there is but little hope for futur� use- grew upon hlm ; 'finally he was no longer fit As the leaves of the forest, the fall of theuponhlm and beat him brutally. The only fulness except God saves 'him, (for frienrls to practice; the wealth that his father left snow;resistance the black man made was to say- have done all they can to help. him) was him was squandered and there was no place As the stars of the sky, speeding swiftly"Massa I did not do it on purpose." No brought up from across the street from a for him but the poor. house. What a sor- through space,one dared to lift their hand to protect that public house. When he' was so far gone' rowful ending to a lon� life of a proud, Their trackless way lighting with glory andpoor colored man, and those who pitied him that his ease seemed doubtful the mystery brilliant man. Not a child, not a fnend to grace ; .
had to stand quietly by and see him abused. was, where did he learn to drink? When It care for him in his last day. All brought In millions as countless as the footsteps ofThat scene embittered him still more-against little boy playing about the street the land- about by whisky that he learned to drink at men,

.

slavery. From that time he read and talked lord would-call them in and give them the home .. Once he took poison in mistake. Grow and ripen the fruit of the Press andagainst slavery daily.
sugar In the bottom of the .glasses. As he "Thank God" he exclaimed, "I will not die the Pen.

...... _

We children grew up with the same feel- grew older his parents let him go fishing and a drunkard." I have heard him say that heing, and when the war broke out my broth- hunting with the landlords of the :vtrJage. did not believe a child of so m�ny prayersers were ready and willing to serve their If those parents had been a little more par- as he was would be allowed to dle a' drunkcountry. They only waited to beold enough. ticular about the company their boys kept ark. Perhaps he did not as there was noOne went at 20, the next one waited three when they were gunning, lind known what money at the poor house to get whisk� with ..months until he was 18� the third one two they were doing while they were out on the That may have been the way Providence
years, and the fourth managed to go at .16. street aud talked of the evil of intemperance answered those prayers.So It should be with intemperance. We to them they to-day would not have to When: I met another old

..
friend whoseshould discuss it daily. Tell of the sorrow mourn over II drunken son who IS a eontln- face was a picture to look at 111 our youngerit l>l'ln_gs; t)}e very mant lives that .l\J,'� llal son-ow lnstead ot a help and comX01·t !Jays, I !,lonld J19t )��lp !jl.x:c)�.imlli£" "Whl\t !).

UNDER CARE OF

. Col. Curtis says that 8 patch Of s rrghnm ,to cnt
In Septcmner to feed the pigs hns he"'omA a DA

cesslty. A quarter of' au aereaowed In drills will
keep twenty pl s growing for.a month. He also
says,lt Is good to Induce a fullllow of 11. Ilk from
the cows.

Artemus Ward once commenced a lecture
thus: "Ladies and gentlemen, I possess a

�,l;llntic Intelleot, but I haven't It with me,"
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that the breed is celebrated. Between cow from either breed willgi;vesatisfac- chine, overtaxed with extra weight or

the breeders of Herefords and Sholt- tion. strain, soon wear out.

horns. there is a spirited rivalry and not "The Holstein cow is a large white "A man Qf refined tastes for the
PUBLIV SALES OF FINE vATTLE. a little acrimonious feeling, but in our and black animal, vigorous in constitu- 'noblest of our domestic animals, needs

DIlles ·claimed· only for wee advertised in the effort to truthfully give the characteris- tion and a great milk producer. But only to visit our Chinese market gar-
KANSAS FARMER, h ilk'

July 28. 24. 20. 26. 27-Summer Series Kentucky tics of the breeds, for the benefit of the t e m IS rich in cheese matter and dens (museums of cheap horses) if he

Short hom Bales. reader, we unhesitatingly pronounce the poor in butter fats, If the cheese is an would see the mistakes and slipshod'
A��u:I�;-��������:.��. S. C. Duncan and J. Hereford the equal of any breed as a object or the sale of milk is designed, carelessness of breeders

-

till the heart

October 24 and 20- Theo. B,ate". Higginsville. 1>10,. beef producing aqiJnal. They fatten there is no 'better cow in the world than growl! sick. Some men breed- mares
Nonmoer 1 to 8-Polled Vattle sales at Kansas

adil d· th b f' f t 1 th H 1 tel If 't t f th
OIty. Mo. . re 1 y, an e ee IS 0 amos exce - e 0 sm.. 1 were no or e with the light fore end to a horse that

lent quality. In.point of hardiness we poverty of her milk in the butter ele- is decidedly heavy fore-handed, ete.,
Different Breeds of Oattle. think there is no question of their su- ment this cow would come nearer to our, hoping to get an· even compromise,

The fact that amatter hasbeen stated pe:Piority; and that, therefore, they are idea of a general purpose cow than any thereby correcting the faults of both

once is not a good reason why it should capitally suited for the plains.' For animal in the world. The beef of this parents. That is all wrong, nothing is

not be repeated, except only in rare crosslng with our native cattle there is breed is fair in quality. gained by breeding to a faulty horse, no

cases. It does not apply in any case of no better breed. "Of polled cattle we have in this eoun- matter what the shape of the mare may
continuing good.

.

Although the differ- "But we do not wish to be understood try the Galloway and Angus. Of the be. The stud should be as near a mod

ent breeds of cattle have been stated in what we have said, as speaking dis- latter we know very little, except in a el horse as possible. The mare should

many times, still it is new tomany. We paragingly of Short-horns. Wehaveno general way, for there are not many in· not.jiowever, have a glaring defect,
lind a good article on the subject in tlie reason to do this. The Short-horn is an the country, and while the Galloways where the horse is slightly deficient.

Western Rural, and here" ith present it old and well known breed, has given en- are not numerous, theyhave been among The first step for the breeder who in

to our readers: tire satisfaction and will continue to do us long enough and in sufficient num- 'tends folloWing this mode of breeding
"The first question which· the farmer so. That it is superior to every other bers to establish a good reputation. is, to select a stallion; then the mares;

who has had little. opportunity to study breed we do not believe, and it has They, are large, docile, easy fattened, he should be of good form and life,

the characteristics of the improved enough of merit not to make this claim. and hardy, and produce a good quality strong-limbed, and a good roadster; -or,

breeds of cattle, will ask.. when think- It is a large breed, matures reasonably of beef. In dairy qualifications they in other words, a trotting-bred horse,

ing of breeding up, or breeding thor- early, makes an excellent quality of stand about on a level with the other not necessarily fast, but somewhat

oughbreds, will be, which is the best beef, and with good care and feeding large breeds. inbred to some fast trotting family, and

bred? While we cannot undertake to will be found profitable. Originally the We have thus endeavored to state not to exceed 1,200 tbs weight. Colts

answer that question for him,. we can breed was Ii good darry breed, and there briefly and so simply that the most in- hom mares thus bred are strong.hardy,
• perhaps, aid him in deciding for him- are now individual Short-horn cows that. experienced can understand the merits and full of life. Let the first object be

self, by naming the characteristics of are capital milkers. But the Short-horn otthe different breeds. We believe they to improve the trotting action andmod

the different breeds. Our own idea of a has been bred for beef, and consequent- have been fairly stated, and if anybody erately increase the size. By using the

farmer's cow, is one that is suited both ly hermilking qualities have been neg- should say that we have underestimated heavy draft stallion to make the cross,

for the dairy and the butcher's block. leoted. The owner of good Short-uorns either breed, it will be safe, we think the gait of the produce is destroyed,
An all purpose cow is quite as much has every reason to be fully satisfied, to conclude that that opinion is. the re- while it is yet too small a horse to be "

needed as an all purpose horse, and the and would probably not be better satis- suIt of interest and prejudice. When a driven always on the walk. Do not .

breed that can furnish this, or that can fled WIth any other breed. purchaser of cattle takes such an im- breed especially for draft, unless you
-;1 '

come the nearest to doing this, we re- "Avrshlres are a dairy breed. The portant step as investing money in a are sure of a large horse.
'

gard as the be st breed for the farmer's claim that is sometimes made for them new breed, he would certainly prefer to "My choice f�r the second cross, iit"
�

purpose. The Devon, Short-born, Hol- is that they combinebothbeefandmilk- do so upon an underestimate rather than the Cleveland Bay, that insures a good,
stein and Galloway have within them ing qualities. But they have been bred an overestimate;

.

and if he can have a strong-gaited horse of full medium size,
the making of such a cow to a very large for dairy almost exclusively,' and when perfectly fair estimate he will be still and an excellent foundation for subse

degree. But while there are individual breeding takes any such. definite direc- better satisfied. Such, we' believe, is quent crossing, whether heavy draft,
animals in all those breeds that are in tion, the result must be known,without the character of the estimates we have trottiJlg-bred or thoroughbred. The

all respects our ideal, as. a whole they specially deseribing it. 'The Ayrshire given. smaller sizes of the two last named

fall short. With all exceptthe distinct- I'S a dairy bread, an"d not a�e'ef produc-
" ..... .,.,-'

should be avoided but l'f the desire I'S
A

'
1:U Breeding Small MareB to Large StallionB. ., LL

ly uairy \)reeds, theaim of breeding has er, claims to the contrary,'Dotwitbstand- to continue' with the Cleveland Bay,
been the production of beef, and a rigid ing. In the quanttty-or'mtlk'gtven, no

The readers of this paper know that
then he is under good headway for per-

adherence to this system has obscured breed will excel the AyrshIre under sim-
we do not favor breeding very small

petuating a valuable breed of. horses.

the natural dairy eharacteriataes, We ilar treatment, and few�will equal her.
mares to very large stallions. We have Whatever class of horses suits the

use the term natural, for it 'Ia natural In quality, theJersev.and p�rhaps the
not called attention to particular cases breeder's purpose, he should choose to

f to zi ilk d all f ,in point because none have come under
or cows 0 give nn , an 0 our Guernsey will surpass the Ayrshire. It make the third cross, and continue in

-

large breeds have sometime in their ex- is claimed, however, that iii proportion
our observation; our reasoning h!!os been that line.

.

istence, been at least: fairly suited for to cost, her yield'4t quality is superior
founded upon analogy and what we un

dairy purposes; and In all of tliem, by a to any other cow. Tjle breedIs -disttn-
derstand to be established principles of

little different Byst�� of breeding., the guished for its extreme nervousness and,
breeding.. The subject is treated well

obscured characteIl�tic can be again de- excitability, and it must be handled
in alate issue of the National Live

veloped. In adopting any of the larger, with the most delicate care. .

Stock Journal by Geo, M. Frink, of Cal-

breeds, therefore, it should be donewith
»< ifornia, whose observations are in the

11 di th t f th
"The Jersey is another·distmctively line of actual experience. "The ques-

a fu understan ng, a so ar as e

daiey is concerned the usefulness of tHe dairy breed, and is little fitted for any tion is now settled here," he says, "in

animal has been impaired, but that if other purpose. Although not celebrated California, where it has been practiced

she belongs to a milking faJllily, the for a large yield, the milk of tbe Jersey, for more than thirty years. The mass

dormant characteristic can be restored cow isvery rich, and is used principally of farmers and breeders 'rarely take the

in her offsprtng. We give this caution for making 'gilt li'dged' butter. It is a pains to read an article headed as above,
to .the inexperienced, for there is no small breed', but reasonably hardy. The otherwise the Journal might be over

breed in the country whose owners and Jersey is deservedly popular with those crowded with communications con

admirers do not claim to be excellent wbo wish to make a very fine article of demning the practice. Raising good
for the dairy. They are not dishonest of butter and care for littlebeyond that. colts is not enough.. we "want good

in making such claim either, but rather Tbe best butter sold in this country is horses also. The colts generally look

.. ;make it upon the knowledge that giv- probably made from Jersey milk. The well and promising untilthey come to

lngmilk is a cow's business and also butter is not only of a beautiful color, mature, -and there is where the trouble

upon the performances ·at the pail of in- but it is really of superior flavor. If the lies, they do not fI.ll out right. It seems

drvldual animals. milk of a few Jersey cows ismixedwith tmposslble to get an even compromise
"The Devons we regard as a very the milk of other cows, it is said that or an equal distribution of power in a

merltorlous breed of cattle. They are the improvement of the butter will be cross between the ponderous draft stal

of medium size, and as milkers the cows very marked. lion and the diminutive Indian pony or

are fair. The Devon ox is perhaps the "Tbe Alderneys and the Guernseys mustangmare.

best working animal among the bovines. are very similar in appearance and char- "About the meanest horses I ever

Willing, rather active· and strong, a acteristics to the Jersey: the Guernsey, saw, are those from small mares, that

team of Devon oxen are really superior however, being about twenty per cent. inherit the height or length of frame of

to many a team lD such work as oxen the larger animal.' Sometimes the Jersey the large sire without his proportions.

are fitted for. They are of a dark red is called an Alderney, but this is an er- The next in order is the heavy-bodied
color. They mature at an early age, ror, They are different breeds, but are horse on light limbs, a great eater, and

and give an excellent account of the essentially the same in character. The. the reverse, beavy limbs and light bar

food they consume. THe beef of this milk of all three of the breeds named iff rel, a very Poor feeder; then follows the
breed is of excellent quality. In dairy rich in buttermaking elements. What- narrow hock, hollow or sway back,

.

characteriattcs theDevon cow is capable- ever difference may exist between them sheep or V-shaped loins, the light, fore

of great improvement. ,

is practically of no importance to the end pinched at the shoulder points, aad

"The Hereford is preeminently abeef general public. In each of the breeds many other defects too numerous. to

animal, and while the Hereford cow cows will, of course, differ in point of mention, several of which may, and

could be made more than an ordinary excellence, as theydoin all other breeds, generally do appear-in the same horse;

dairy animal, and is now regarded as but for a small amount of milk, very A very small per centage 01 horses thus

generally satisfactory to the average rich in butter fats, color and flavor, and bred do stand five years' comparative

farmer, it is for the production of beef indeed, considerably cheesy matter, a hard work. The weak part of·the ma-

.
,

"'Be moderate in all things' isadmir
ably applicable to breeding horses, and+

.

no one need fear'any evil consequences
from pursuing a medium course."

Wben you have had Cata.rrh·long enough. juet
send 10 cents toDr. C. R. SYKES. 181 Monroe St.,
Chicago. for his" True TbtlOry of Catarrh •.

" .

Dwarf orange trees are being cultivated to
a considerdble extent in Florida. The trees

are highly ornamental and produce excel

lent fruit.

trFol' several years we have tnrnl.hed the
Dairymen of America with an exceUent artI·
flclal color forbutter; someritorious that It met
with great suecess everywhere receiving tho
hlghest and onl,y prizes at both International

D&lryFair&
trBut by patient and ""lentl1lo chemical re

searchwe have Improved In oevernl points, and
now olfer this new color lUI the but In ,theworl4.
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

Will Not Turri Rancid. It 18 the

.t.tpnleat, Brllhte8t anlt
CheapestColorMade,

trAnd, while prepared In 011. Is 80 compound,
ed that It Is Impcsatble for It to'beeome rancid.
lrBEWARIt of all Imitations. and of ail

other 011 colors, for they are liable to become

rancld and spoil the butter.

OJ"'n ;yon cannot get the "Improved" write us

to know where and how to get itwithoutedra

expense.
': (ill)

• WELLS, RlCiu.nD80N ... CO., IInrllnJlon, n.

Chester White. Berkshire
and Poland China ·PlgII.
Choice Betters, scotch
Sbepherds and Fox
Hounds. bred and for sale
by ALIIX PBOPLBS, Weat.

Chester, Cheeter Co., Pa. Send 8tampa for circu·
lar &114 prloe-lfIt.

,

•.
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�oW to Breed the Trotter. lected the medium-sized, most compact, aRII.DIIR.' DIR�CToRY.
Breed to the horse that has the trot- evenly and 'symmetrically-developed, an- , '" ,

ting instinct bred into him, and in mak-, imals be could ,find, not forgetting the ...��";fo.�,_.;:.�=Gf"'�
ing your selection of stallions choose most complete covering of wool.

, !ill a =:� :;,;.r,S"�tA....t��
the family that has been most success- large fiock of common sheep; many se-CiJrtI��.�������!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!'!!!�!!!!!
ful in producing fast trotters; lections may be made of fairly formed, C.ttI••
You can breed the'trotting instinct ewes, having a fairly distributed .neeee. ============:::::::±==

into a horse just as easily as you 'can Let this improved blood be crossedupon
breed the hunting instinct into a dog. the best formed ewes of the flock, and

To illustrate what I mean: Do you re- the lambs of the first cross will be an

member the stallion Smuggler, with astonishing improvement upon the gen

his record of 2:1st? He was afterwards era! flock; the next cross, a decided im

taken to Kentucky and was placed in provement upon the first, and so on to

, the, stud. He had every possible ad- the fourth cross. The lambs will be-

vantage; he had the cream of the brood come so symme�rically, formed, thl,lot
mares of the Bluegrass country, and he some of them Will deceive the most

has, I believe, sired one trotter that p�acticed eye when comparing them

can trot under 2:80. Geo. Wilkes, a With pure-breds. ,The second cross of

son of Rysdyke's HambletOnian, was �n produces some remarkable imita

taken to Kentucky at the same time, tions. The wool is generally the best

and by the same party (Col. Wilson), detective of the grade.
and placed in the stud, and he has sired H a, LAOKEY. Peabody. Kan""!..bnecler ot Short-

Th Sh 'G b
' • nom cattle. Herd numbere lw head ot bnedlllll

twenty with records better than 2:30, e eep rn.' cowa. 9holce IItock for we cheap. Good mllklnll'
.

tamilles. Invitee colTllllpondence and lzupec&1on 'at

while, as I have stated, Smuggler, with During the hot ,days of midsummer, berd. SatlafllC\lon,nar&n'-l., ,

'

the fastest stallion record of any horse sheep often huddle together with their ,pICKETT '" HENSHA:W. Plattabnrg,Mo, breed;
th d

"

ers of the Oxfords,Prfn_ Rentok, ROBe of

living, really has only one to his credit. noses upon e groun ,or in some other ..haron, w:lley, Young Mary, PhYlliB. and other'JAO WRIDLEIN, PeAbod:r, ][a., breeiler and ibID

Smuggler is what breeders call a constrained position, This is done, popular IitrainS of Short·homs. Stooll: for sale. rr 01 pure bnid "�h clMI polilRy or 18 n.rle&1....:

"scratch"-the blood or instinct of the partly at least, to' secure them from, the
Plattsb:lrg 18_ near Leavl!nw,ortb. �n tor cli'culan and p De lla&., '

. ,

PLYMOUTH'RQ9l[S II .peelany. I have no more

trotter-is not in him; and after expend- attacks of the pestering Gad-fly (Estnus C."I ,... Plymouth Bock fowl. tor _Ie. � I. _Ii at

ing considerable money to b!�ed to him avis), which is the parent of the annoy-
t2.00ft)rl�. Mu• .1.P. W"'LHu;,Emporla.�1I.

,
' .

b
.

' H BLAKESLEY, Peabody, K.... bnecler otcholc'e NEOSHOYALLlIlY'POULTBY YA:8D8. Wm.BIYP-
his patrons were compelled to abandon mg gru -in-the-head, This insect is obhiaTsb:l��bbre<l Sbort-born Cattle and Poland- mond.p..o.bo,:o:100._Emporla;K..,.bniederofP1lre
him, while �the, .son of Hambletonian .closely related to the bot-fly, thatdepos-

bred L!ght Brahmas. raiUld� Cocnlnl. PlYmouth
,

Boctuo. 'KIP In ...... ; IIock In tall. Send tor cllpllar

increased his service fee from $50 to its eggs upon the neck, shoulders, and l&�:1t.�\�S.T��irA�e�'�,=I'J=' BLAait OOOJlIBB E::i:OL'O'BNELY.
$300, and became more and more popu- fore-legs of horses, from which they are a e and Berklblre PillS. Slock tor ..Ie. ArK. 8. P. 8how my blacb tool< ,186 In premlllIDII

Iar every day. '
removed by the teeth of the animal, to SMALtSLh �BOhB., H�, JacklOn Co., Kan..., B--'e- wlndnlnll for hlah_ aoortn, blrda o..er all01_. Baa

a ort- VDtu d Ob
._, •• an alock fouile.

'

O. H. RBflDEB

Bought wit is cheapest if not too, allay the itching, and are taken into Corre.ponden':':IIClted·. an _r WhIte Bwlne. North Topeka, x..n.M.

costly. One trotting cross is better 'the .stomach, and developintothetroub- M WALTMiRE, Carbondale, KaIl8&l breeder ot WAVBLANDPOULTBYYARDS.wa..eland.,8ha",
than none at all. Two crosses are bet- lesome bots. The female sheep gad-fly B:

• thoroullbbred Short-born OatU. dleaIP.. While Lllrhtn,:�=.�':i1a '�il�g,:_h�:-�O
. Co0rP,.:.!:.ln"dh.tn!l..ralOlimIIC"ltedan.d Black Spanllb Oblckene. anil PekIn Daal<e. IJlock � _, v_

ter than one, and three trotting crosses aims to deposit her eggs in .the nostrils _rv - 'Iqln_n; alaoBUIfOC:��:::w..... torlWc
'

b tte f th t M of the sheep and th
.

I W W. WALTlIllBE, HIlll!lde Slock Farm Oerbon-
are e r 0 ' course an ·wo. c- ,e aruma s, appar- • dale... Oaaae county. Xan.... bnecler 'ot Thor- MAR..!:, 8. 8.ALI8BUBY�bo:O:'1I81,Kan... 0l1:r. Mo.

Gregor has one-eighth Hambletonl'on e,ntly aware of the effects to follow, try ��£,\bl]dor _'!�eoo.nn;-ham caW. and Obeatlr-While pip. au...... at pnl'fl-b..... P)Jmouth� fowlH and
" _ PekIn Ducke for 11.00 pet leWn,; allO'Hon, Kon,

blood 'in his veins, and seven-eighths to prevent it. If the eggs are lai�, they DR. A. M. EIDSON, Beacunll. Lyon 00.,Xu.. mal<�
- eaa. rUO per dozen. ,

someth'l'ng else Wh t '11 h t''> soon hatch and the young grub s'c d
a apeclalty at the bnecllng and lIaie of tborough- WM. WUiHTMAN. OUawa, Kana,.., b...,.der of

. a WI e ge r , ,S a en bred and hl�-lIrade Sbort-horn Ca"Ie, Hambleto,nlan T ":Nh'hl1hoC,:,""POoltry-Wblle. Bro ..n and Tlomlnlqne

'rhe coming stallion will be 16 hands· theuostrils, greatly to the dlstress of �=s'::'lI:JIII�oet faahlonable main, and pore·bred ...... orne an BnfI'Cqcihinl; I1'0Il"", ,203 (or thh1ee,n.

or over high, an inbred Hambletonian the affected sheep. The "worms" at- WOODSIDE STOOK FARM, F. M. :Neal Pleaeant
,

with at least one good tro.tting cross,' tach themselves to the sinuses of the Ron, Potlawatomle Co.• Kto., bnecler' at Tbor-
oughbred aGd blllb-,ralie Sbort-born catlle Cotewold

with plenty of bone, his legs fiat like a nose, by means of hooks like those of ::::f'fo��:,d-cblna imd Berluo�lre harre: Younl

plank, with a good loin and well-ribbed, the horse bot, and live upon the mucus GUILD ,'" PRATT, Capital View Stook Farm
wide above the eyes-denoting sense, secretions of the irritated surface to SUVAr Lalte.t..Ka!, breeders of THOROUGH!

1 bi d b W 't b' t hi h tb l' Wb full
BRED SHOB.T-J10Rl"I OATLLE and JERSEY

co or 00 ay. e won 0 lect 0 a W c ey,c mg. en y grown, RED SWINE. SpriJig Pip for'Ale in season.

few thoroughbred crosses 011 the bot- the grubs work their way down through ::U':te� SwIM !I BJ1UIalt!I. Oorreepondenoe

tom. He should be a long strider and the narrow openings, by which they en- pLl!l.A8ANTON STAR NURSERY. Eatabllllhed In

CHAS. E. LBONARD Proprietor ot "&aVeDawood"
1888. J. W. Z.tlmer 01; 00"PI_ton Kan_ do

keep close on the ground. Such a' tered when first hatched, and again herdotSbort-homoa"le.Ma"'DoSheep,Jaft�-aftd
awhol.laleandrelall'buoln_. Nelllbborhnodl clul)-

Jennete P 0 Bell AI Coo�· _ .... - bin, tolP!therat IItock a' wltole.le, a lIPC'olaity with

stallion may not be a pretty horse or cause the sheep much pain. The grubs' 1I0n,Buncetoii. r, percountv.Mo., R.B.n.- DL SeDdfortermaandcataiOllUee. ,

trot a mile in a minute, yet he will sire fall to the ground, and burrowing for a

trotters, and don't you forget it. No few inches, become crysalids, which de

matter ithether the records are made velop into the perfect fties in about two

by aged horses or youngsters, they tell months. The grubs pass from the sheep
the same story. Hmda Rosa, the fast- in early summer, and the fties come out
yearling, is by Electioneer, son of of the ground from July to September.
Rysdyke'sHambletQnian. WildFlower, A daub �f tar upon the nose is the best

the fastest, two-year-old, is another preventive, and should be frequen'tly' GUDGELL 01; S1MP80� Independence. Mo., Import-
era aod Breeden ot Hereford and Alierdeen AngD8

daughter of Electioneer. Phil Thoinp- applied during the summer months. :=: Invite correspondence and an lzupec&1on a! lIielr'

son, the, fastest three-year-old, is bV This may be done by sprinkling some WALTERMORGAN 01; SON. Irv1�araJaa11 ooun.
Red Wilkes, a grandson of Rysdyke's meal or salt over the tar in a trough, slock"cir��;"==n��!Ef!..It.ed� OATTLE.

Hambletonian, Joy-Eve-See, the fast- when the sheep will apply it themselves
est horse in the world as a four and as they eat the meal. Some farmers

five-year-old, is by Dictator, a son of plow fuITOWS in the pasture, to furnish
Rysdyke's Hambletoniil.ll. Maud S., the sheep a good place to bury their

the best of all trotters, living or dead, noses. The sheep gmb is not fatal, but
is a Hambletonian; so is St. Julien. very disagreeable, and doubtless has' a

Majolica, a grandson of Hambletonian, bad effect on the general health of in

was entered in the three-minute clalls at fected sheep. If anyone desires to stu
the June meeting in New York, and he dY the grubs, he may find them inmany
had to trot the fourth heat in 2:17 in of the heads of sheep killed at the sham
order to beat Phallas, another grandson bles.-Amm-ican Ag'l'icmlttt?-ist.
of the old horse that trotted in 2:18t,

'

Remember. this was their maiden race. 'Eduoational,
When any other breed of horses can

The JacksonvUle (UI.) Business College' and

I th'
EDglish Training School closed Its year's work

equa, IS it will be time enough for July 1st. Thlrty,1j.ve graduates. Over 400 stu.
them to "blow their horns." X. dents'attended durillg thfl l'ear, representing all

parts of the c_o_u_n_tfY_.__---

.�..".'

DR. R. PATTON Hamlin Brown 00.• lt8l. bneder
ot BroadlaWD herd of Sbort-horDa. repreeenUng

twelve popolar /amllla Youn,'�k for lIaie. '

OALK WOOD HE{I,D. O. 8, Elchholt.z. Wlohlla. lItll.
lye elock Auc&1oneeer and bnecler of....Thoronllh

bred Sbort-horn Cattle. "
'

� IJ. v. PUGSLEY.
, PLA.!1"1'IIBUBG, Mo., �reeder ot
Vermont reglatered ,Merino
Sheep: InspeoUon of !looka

. and'correspondence invited.
, 8tubbl oUO headll the, !lock.
One lIundred and JIll'll rama'

for IJIJlIJ, ' ,
'

,
,

ALTAHAM HERD, W. H. H.OUndlll',Pl_tHlII
,

Mo. Faahlonable-bred Short-horncatUe. 8traillhi
BOlle at 8haron bull at head'ot herd. ; ;Youn, caWe for
..Ie; buill sollableto h8l!d any abow berd, '

A H.AlIIILTON. Bntler. Mo. Tboroiqlibred GaIIo
,
• way cattle, and cal.... out of Short-horn coin bi

Gallllway buill. tor,ole., '

G- B BOTHWELL. Bnckenrlci.... Mo. breeder of
• S=llh', or Improved AlmericaD Merino Ibeep'

:\�' r-lIt.ze. '-Ililiood and heavy;11_; � rams tor

HARRY MoOULLOUGH Fa:r�,te. Hew'ard 00. Kia,' -

eourt. bnecler at M_�, Berkahlre BOil '
•

,�
,

tr:�-cluI.POnltry. 4OO�for ale on naeonaa,
.

PLUMWOOD STOCK FARM, WaII� Kanaae.
T. M. Marcy' 01; Bon, Brecicl.. of 8hoTt-homl.

fi.�r:. 1Itocl< for ale. Oorreepondence or InepecU�n

Peulll7.

THE YORK NURSERY COMPANY. Home Nur
aerlea at Fort 800", ICin..... Sontbern Branoh,

Lone Star Nunery, Denton .....T.:ue. PanoDa Branoh
Wbole.le Nunery. Paftonl Aan..... A toll line otal
I<Jndlof Nunery iIlock. embraoln, eveeythln, adapted
to tbe NewW_. from Nebraaka to TeUe. .Reterence
Firat National Bank, FortSooU,

BALDWIN OITY N'O'BBEBY.
EalabUlbed here In 1889.

KEEPS ON HAND II toll line at Nunery Rtoolr

APPle! Pear, Ob'rey, Peach aod Plom; Bbrube
Roeea, 'lu be and Flowerln, Plante. Wantlnll to
cban... locallon. w111dn ..ery low lI,urea to dealftra or
tbeae wanUnglo plant larGely. of 'be 101l0wlnK: 76 OlIO
2·year·old apple-beat ..a'ietlea. 4,000 8-yea,-oldi' !iii
OlIO I-year-old Concord yin.. ; '00.000 Torner Ra!lpberri
26,000 Plo-plant; 26.000 BlacklMlrrl. For porltcolara
write or lend tor catalOilue. W. PLABKET. .

BaldwIn otty. 1[8n....

J S. HAWES} MT PLEAS.NT STOCK FARM
•

1m
00 ony....Anderson 00•• KaB.,

'

porter and Hreeder of
, HEREFORDCATTLK.

12li head ofBulls, Cows, and Heifers for sale.
Write or come.

T�� MIA,I NUB8�E8. Loulaborr. ][a.• ApPle

plante�::t..pear and Plum�. emall fruit.
Bend for price If:tL Addreea'

, OADWALLADBB. BB.08.,
Loulablll'i. X1I8.

'

••In•• STRONG CITY STOCK SA:LEB wfil be held the
fonrth Saturday in eachmonth at Strong City,

AddreBlt G. 0. WLDEBRAND, "eoretary.

S A. SAWYER, Manhattan, Kantt118 'Live Stock
• Anctioneer. Sales made anywhere'lB Uie

West. Good references. Dave fullaelB ofA. H. B .

PHIL D. MrLLER, 01; SONS 'Panora Iowa breeden
ot Poland-€hlna', Eseu:. Big-boniid lIlnglilh Berk-

��I:3�n���'fn��rs� Berl<ahlrea. Our heM are

We also bay. line Cota..nld and SouthdoWll Bama tor
..Ie, and t.he beat breedaofpoultry tor tbe farm.

C W. JONES, Rlcbland. Mich.,' bnede.... at pure
• bred Poland-Oblna. My breedln, IItock all re

corded In botb th. Obloand American P"O; Becordl. '

FOR JBlR.SBlY' R.BlO PJ:GS
Write to EDG.A.I!. OGDEN,

'

Eddyv1l1. Iowa.

PROSPECT ST9CX FARM.

Referring to the improvement of,com
mon sheep, an exchange wisely says
that in using this improved blood. the
fiock owner Bhould do it with a judic
ious eye. The 'pure-bred iam should
not be permitted to run with the' mis
cellaneous flock. Careful and judicious
selection should be made of the ewes he.
is to serve. The selectian must bemade
on the same principle that guidedBake
well in his improvement of Leictlsters.
In his time, the 'old Leicesters were

long-Ieg£ted, rough-honed sheep, Pluch
wanting in'symmetrY of torm. He Be-

S' V. WALTON"" SQN Ihlppen and breedl'n at
'

• pure blood PolaJid-Chlna liop tor twenlY yean.
Plf!8 con.tantly on band. ReAldence, 7 mil.. weat ot

�:�':t�':.'nc:.�' 0,. L. 01; 8. K. B. B. poatomce. WeI·

'Ii'OR SALE on Lone Bprlnll Ranch. Blue Rapids
.£ Kan... , line tboroullhol'o!d Scotcb Collie SbeDbera
dol!1'. for drl .. lng cattle or abeep, Jel'llC!Y Red Swine
from prize wlnnln!, anllDaia. Al 0 spring pip at tbe

�:,uJ: s,,�':.rl.'Wr�nf�r�r�o�,,!,Ugbbrild reRiatered
Addn!88 H. P. GILCHRIST

Blue Rapids, Manball Co., Kan..;,.
A countryman W,I\S solicited to buy II cy_

clopedia, the ether day, and he replied that
he would certainly buy one if he was .sure

hi could ever learn to ride it.
J BAKER SAPP Cofumbla. Mo. '

• breeda LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Catalogue tree.

Co. BLANKENBAKER, OTTAWA. K.AI!., breeder
• and sblP!:.r of recorded POL.l.lllD' CallUS and

;,;;c:.::�'h�'.":.:I1�'!,:,e. W�:.,� Plymouth Bocluo. Special

ROBERT OOOK, lola . .Al1.n count:r, Kan.... Im-

w�n1!f :�t:�er�Jt!:oland Ohlna Hop. Pip

,

The youDglmported Olydeedale StaJllou ,,'carron
Prince," will llerve a limited nnmber ot mares at
lbe ._.-m of tbe nnderalJlDed.
I will aiBo at.znd tb. line yonnll etalllon "Donald

�:�!:.:,:� by Imported "Donald Dlnnle," a, lbe

a�u:.n Ibonld not rail to aee tbeae ozIra �1IIl draft

K. W. McAFEE.
____Tw_Omllea weat of Topeka-6tb street i'<MId.

$lIlIa "'eek.112 a day'at home'easily�d�-:-c;;uy
.60utlU tree. Addre. True '" Uo.,.A.Uj(U8ta,H•.

Beatty's Pianafortes,
In to·day's paper is an advertisement from

Daniel F. Beatty, of Washington. N. J .• off"ring
a beautiful rosewood planafortefor only 8173,75.
Read his advertl�llment.

'

.....p.
A man who is as true as steel, possessing' =================

an iron will, some gold, and a' fair propor- PERSIIMMON HILL STOOK FARM. D. W. Mc-

t· f b h uld b bl
' Qu ay. Proprietor. breedu and Importer at Amer

Ion 0 flISS, S 0 e a e to endure the lcan lIlerino Sbeep. bl,h cl... Poultry and Berluohlre

hardware of the world.
' Hop. Stock for Iale; 160 bucl<e. Boobeport. Boon.

county, Mo. .

<ft.
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A Brief History of the A. li. T. A. in high cost of labor-not less than 51. a month

Kansas. for herders; and a still further increase of

Editor Kansas .Fwrrner: expense Is caused by the high price of pro-

Inmy article In the .KANSAs F.ARMER of visions, due to the long distance that stores
must be packed or carted over bad trails.

June 9th, I promised a brief. history of the
Along the line of the International and

order. in Kansas, and I herewith send a short -

artlcle on that subject. In October, 1875,
Great Northern Railway, in the northern,

Judge Hanan came toKansas and was made central, and northeastern portions of the

a Deputy by the National Grnnd Order. He State, where stores can Ge got at relatively
organized the :first sub-order In Kansas at

low prices, labor costs much, and land is

the Alpha shool house in Groveland town- very high. Here the price of good grazing

ship, McPherson county, August 5, 1876;
land is from $1.25 to $1.50 per acre, and

.

with 45 charter members, Part of this order leaseholds are made at from four to eight
still exists as No. 103. Then in May 1877, he

cents per acre. The fact must be borne in

organized a sub-order in Emporia' with 34
mind that a sheep-range. in which t�lere is

charter members, among which was Hiram
room to carry o� the business on a fall' scale,

Connor, Sheriff of Lyon county, also P. �I'
with �ue p�ovls.lOns for expansion! Is a tract

Maxon, Secretary of the State Grange of
of thirty o� fO! ty thousand acres. At the

Kansas. After this he organized more soot- .

present prlce� of land in Texas,. therefore, a
etles In Reno,Rice, Pratt and Stafford coun- large cal?it�lls required to provide tl�e range
ties, and In the meantimeother deputieshad alone, Without a. single hoof upon It. The

started the ball roiling in Republic, Craw- 'days Of. successf�ll sheep ranging on small

ford, Rice, Labette, McPherson, and' other capital III Texas have come to an end.
.

counties.
. The result of this scarcity of land and

When the hard times of '79 and'80 came general rise in prices in Texas Is that the

on; a good many sub-orders died on account WOUld-be herders are crossing theRio Grande
of members removing out of the counties or and establishing ranges in Mexico. There

leaving to get work. Of these a good many Is a very good warrant for this. The best

are reorganizing and are at work again. grazing land can be had here for $450 the

In the 'meeting of the National G. O. in league (4,�00 acres), and very good lands can

1881, State. organizatlon was decided on, and
he had at $270 the league. On leaseholds

Oeruber 18, 1882, the First State G. O. of the same lands can be had .at from $12 to $18

Kansas met In Odd Fellows' hall in Hum- 'per league per annum. Titles are good for

boldt, Kas, At this meeting delegates and sales, and c�ntracts for leases are honestly
representatives were presentfromsub-orders complied With. These figures apply �nly to
In Reno, Harvey, Crawford, babette, and

the present �ear. Probably they �Ill In

other counties, and although the attendance crea�e ten 01 twelve per cent. d?rmg the

was small, yet the meeting was harmonious ensulllg. twe�ve months, for the. mflux of

and a large amount of business was trasaet- sheep gI�WeIS Is .so cons�derable, now that

ed. Many 'of the organizations were new
the MeXican National Railway has pene�ra

and were not supplied with proper blanks tedan� opened up the country, that prices

for making annual report, and consequently
must rise: Laborcan be had here. from $7

. were not represented in the meeting. Judge'
to $10 pel month-and the �exlcans are nat

B. P. Hanan was elected 'G. W: President ural-born shepherds-to which must be add

at this meeting, aud the untiring efforts he
ed about $1.75 to $2 pel' �nont�l, the cost of

has made since then plainly shows that he
food supply per man. Clippers are paid one

fully' appreciates the 'great responsibility
and a half cents per sheep sheared. In

that rests upon his shoulders. starting a range sheep can be bought f�r
.

about $1.80 per head, about the price that IS
Emporia, Kas., was selected as the place- paid in Texas. The market here for wool

of the next annual meeti�g which will be Is excellent, either for consumption in Mex
held October 17, 1883, �nd the present lndl- ico, or for export. On the range wool sells
cations are that there wi'll be a good repre for about eighteen cents, and is delivered in
sentatlon from all parts of the State. 'San Luis Potosi or Monterey for twenty cents
The G

'.
W. Secretary will supply all sub- per pound. Improved wool sells in the city

orders With proper blanks" and as each sub of Mexico for thirty to thirty-two cents per
order Is entitled to . one representative and pound. A large manufacture of blankets
one additional representatlve for each 15 and woolen cloths is carried on It the city of
members, there should b� a good representa- Mexico, Pueblo and San Luis Potosi, hence
tlon. The great protection given to mem- the strong home market. A matter of some
bel'S of the association makes it 'very popu- importance is the good market that is had

l�r and th? orderIs �I� a. flourishing condi- here for mutton, thus giving an opportunity'
tton. Owing to the lnabillty of the Grand -not found elsewhere-for the sale of year
Representative to attend the meeting of the lings, and the consequent increase of the
National Grand Order last year the State G. stock by the sale of young rams and the pur
O. was prevented from getting the secret chase of·ewes. Good blooded stock can be

�ork for along time, cauf!.ing much eontu- 'bought at reasonable prices In Texas, and
ston and delay; but this matter was provtd- crosses well with the Mexican sheep-
ed for at the last �eeting by appointing 5 Bradsflreets.

•

delegates to attend the next meeting of the
.

N. G: 0., and delegates attending the State
meeting will be fully instructed in all the
work Without delay.

.

Where farmers are desirous of forming
new sub-orders they can get full instructions
how to proceed by addressing the G. W. Sec
retary tor copies of constitutions, by-laws,
etc., but must bear in mind one thing-that
it requires the unanimous vote of all mem
bers present at a regularmeeting to admit a
candidate, Respectfully yours,

.
J. M. BAKER, G. W.·Sec.

. P. O. box 82.
.

LaJunta, Col.

bull and the horses took their places, . 'The
horse-racers were out of humor at being
bothered with the bull, and at the burlesque
which they supposed was Intended, but
thought that it would be over as SOOIl as the
horses. started. When the signal was given
they. 'did start. Hays gave a blast with his
horn, and sunk his spurs into the sides of the'
bull, who bounded on with a terrible bawl,
at no trifling speed, the dried ox-hide flap-,
ping up and down and rattling at every
jump, making a combination of noises that
had never been heard on arace-course. The
horses all flew from the 'track, everyone
seeming-to be. seized with a sudden determi
nation to take the shortest cut to get out of
the Redstone country, and not one 'of them
could be brought back in time to save their
distance. The purse was given to Hays.
A general row ensued;' but the fun of the

thing put the crowd all Oil the side of the
bull.

.

The horsemen contended that they
were swindled out of their purse, and that
If it had not been forHays' horn andox-hide,
which he ought not to have been permitted
to bring upon the ground, the thing would
not have turned out as it did. Upon this

Hays told them that his bull could beat any
of their horses anyhow, and if they would
put up $100 against the purse he would take
off the ox-hide and leave his tin hom and
ruu a fair race with them. His offer was ac

cepted and the moncy staked. They again
took their places at the starting-post, and

Ithe signal was given. Hays gave his bull
another touch with his 'spur, and the bull
gave a tremendous bellow. Tire horses re

membered the dreadful sound, and thou@i.l;
all the rest was coming as before. Away
they went again, in spite of all the exertions
of their riders, while Hays galloped his bull
around the track and won the money.

--------.------------

-.

Sheep-Raising in Mexico.
Six years ago there was a vast quantity of

land fit for. sheep-ranging in Texas' that

t
could be had for little or nothing. Settle
ments could be made by purchase at from
'twenty to twenty-five cents. an acre, or on
leasehold at from oue and a half to two cents
an acre. But this good time has passed by.
The country has filled up. Desirable rang
ing land is practically, not to be had' now
saveat prices which put it beyond the reach
of men of small means. There is still, it Is
true, a considerable amount of ranging
country untenanted in the northwestern
part of the State, but the objections to this
region are of' a serious sort. It is so far
north that snow-falls occasionally occur of a
depth sufficient to cut otI the food supply,
thus compelling a reserve of food for possi
ble feeding in wi�ter, or else involving the
taking chances against the starving of the
stock. Another serious objection is the

Many people regret the fact that the treas,
ures of forelgrr'Hteruture are Inacessible to I'them because they have IIOt mastered for
eign languages sufficiently to be able to read
in the original. To such people The Mod
ern Age particularly recommends itself, as
Its able trunslatlons are opening' up rich
stores of fact and fiction which have hither
to lain unexplored by the great mass of
American readers. The August number,
for instance, contains translations from the
French of Alfred de Musset and Ernest Le
gouve, from the Italian of Edmondo d'
Arnicis and Giacomo Leopardl, from' the
German of Rudolph Lindau, and from the
Russian of Ivan Tourgenieff, besides the
cream of the English monthlies, and edlto
rial comment on many interesting subjects,
grouped under the heads of "Sayings and

.

Doings," "Books and Book Men," and

"Stage and Studio.". All 'this is presented
in attractive form, and at the low price of
$1.60 per year. The magazine has deserved
ly met with a success which is accorded to
few periodicals In the first year of their ex
istence. (The Modern Age Publishing Oo.,
New York City.)
The North American Review for August

opens with a very spirited dlseussionof the
gahela, published a notice of a race, one subject of "Moral Instruction in the Public
mile heats, on a particular day:for a purse Schools," by the Rev. Dr. H. Heber New
of $100, "free for anything with .four legs ton, who offers a practical scheme for con

and hair on." A man.in the neighborhood, veying ethical instruction without refer
named Hays, had a bull that he was in the ence to religious tenets, and the Rev: Dr.
habit of riding tomill with his bag of corn, Francis L. Patton, who maintains that .the
and he determined to enter him for the race.. Bible must be made the basis of all 'moral
He said nothing about it to anyone, but he teaching. Henry D. Lloydexposes the tricks
rode him around the' track. a 'number of and frauds of speculation in grain, which
times all' several moonlight nights, until the operate to make bread dear, and maintains
bull had the hang of the ground pretty well, that they should be repressed by law, as be

and would keep the right course. He rode ing flagrantly in opposition to public policy.
with spurs, which the bull considered dlsa- "Woman in Politics," by ex-Surgeon-Gen
greeable,so much so that he always bellowed eral Will. A. Hammond, is a caustic discus
when they were applied to his sides. The sion of certain facts of nervous organization
morning of the race Hays 'came upon the which in his opinion render the fe,male sex

ground op horseback-on his bull. Instead unfitted for participation In pubilc affairs.

of a saddle, he had dried an ox-hide, the Hon. Frances A. Walker reviews "Henry
head part of which, with the horns still on, George's Social Fallacies," criticizing in

he had placed an the bull's rump. He car- particular his doctrines regarding lapd-ten
ried a short tin horn in his hand. He rode ure and rent. The evils resulting from
to the judges' stand and offered to enter his "Crude Methods of Legislation," both na

bull for the race; but the owners of the tional and State, are pointed out by Simon
h tl t d bi Sterne, who. advocates the adoption of cer-orses ia were entere 0 Iected, Hays tain rules of legislative procedure which, in
appealed to the terms of thenotice, insisting English practice, have been found to serve
that his bull had "four legs and hair on," as an effectual balTier, both against lobby
and that therefore he had a right to enter Ing and against the mischiefs of ill-c!>nsid-

, ',. ered law-making. Charles F. Wmgatehim. After a good deal of sweanng, the i writes of "The Unsanitary Homes of the
judges declared themselves 'to be compelled Rich," and there is a [oint discussion of,
to decide that the bull had the right to run "f:)clence and Prayer/' b),PresidentGalusha
d

.

t d'
' Anderson and ThadaeusB.Wakeman. Pub-

an was en ere accordmgly. lished at 30 Lafayette Place New York and
When the time for starting arrived the for sale by booksellers generally. .

'

A Bull VS. Racehorses.
Some fOl:ty years ago the managers of a

race-course near Brownsville, on theMonon-

BROWNIS
IRON

BITTERS
will cure dyspepsla.beartburn,mala
ria, kidney disease, linr complain',.
and other wasting diseases>'

BROWN1S
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the

system; cures weakness; lack. of
energy, etc. Trya bottle.

BROWNIS
IRON

BITTERS
Is the only Iron preparation that ""

does not color the teeth, andwill not
cause headache or constipation, all
other Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com

plaints,will find it without an equal.
'"

ESTABLISHED IN 18'78.·

J:. J. MAILS, Proprietor,
And bleeder of Short-Horn Cl\tUe nnd Berkeblre H0,,8.

My Bhcrt-horns constst of 26 females. beaded by tbe
Young Mary bull Dn)<e ot Oakdale 10.899, who I. a

model of beauty and perfection, and bas proved him

selt a No. I sire.

b:.re:W�!rfro�������:���� ���"'l.b�OO�n:j":.;
bog, tbree years old, and tbe sire of some of the lI11est
-hogs In tbe State; _ieted by Royal Jim, a young and
ntcelr-bredSally boar of great promlse.
Correspondence Invited.

Add"",,! . J. J. MAILS.
l\I.anhattan, KanaBB.

R. '1'. McCULLEY
& BRO.,

Lee's Summit,Mo.,
Breeders of Pure

Spanish Merino
SHEEP.

. 300 choice Rams
of our own breerllng
and seleetiou from
some of the best

. .

fllIcks in Vermont. ",'
and for sale at reasonable prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed or-money refunded.
Also LIGHT BRAH.M A and PT,Y<\fOUTB ROC:K

CHICKENS and BRONZE TU�KEYS of the very
purest Blrains..
We solicIt your patronage and guaranted a

square deal.

$5 to d!20 per day at home. i;A.mplcs worth 85
III free. AddreB8 StlU80U & Co .• Port-

land, Ma,lne.. . .

$66 aweek In yourown town. TermBande50uttlt!ree. Addre118 H.Hallett & Co.,PorUand.Mt.

�.

"
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Soratohings, from those preceding It. Each individual
[Tb-- Item. are selected from many sources, We character would-stand out isolated" sustain-- o�

i th l' d h WELOH'" WELOH, Attorneys at law, 173 Kansasdo Dot pretend to give the authorltY"becan.e weare ng no influence upon e uves an c arac- Xvenne, To�!<a, ,!["DIIIl8._
,

..not certain about It.-EDITOR FA,,)[ER.] tel'S of others. That this is not so, it needs
H. H. WILCOX,A gardener in Baltimore who has a fJum- 11nt superficial observation to determine. REAL ESTA:TE AND LOAN AGENT, Topekg" XiI.ber orIarge hot-houses for growing early The work of Bacon transformed half the EotabU8bedln,l888. Theold.st Iu.the city. Ifyeu

cucumbers 'keeps a hive of bees in each I philosophy of mankind.' It influenced the ���"o:Ocarlu��ha8e_ or sell land&.?��I�fl"£�:' ad·house for the purpose of distributing the thought, and through that the actions, be- 91 Kan""," Avenue.
pollen." _ liefs and conduct of all future generations. SNYDER'S
One of the b�st implements for, rounding 'The scientific discoveries of Newton flash- AR'T '0-AL.LERY

d fl d f r ht th ld th h No. 174 Kansa. Avenu., Topeka, Kan8B8.I()ff evergreens and hedges is a common corn- e a 00 0 Ig, upon e wor as oug ,3.00 per dozen ror BEST (!ABINETB.cutter wlth.a curved blade at right angles to a new sun had been set in the heavens, The
TOPEKA TRUNK FACTORY',the handle. If the cutter is sharp, the bush- character of George Washington stands like

99 Kanp Avenue, Topeka, KB. :M8nuf8ct�rlng the celebr8ted brands oillour.as can be clipped readily by quick blows. a buttress built in the walls of the national TRUNKS, Traveling Bagli, Shawl Stra�s Shopping
SHAWNEE,

'

FANCYConcentrated fertilizers that are quick temple. But Bacon, like Shakespeare, was m"::lg��e�oc�:.U:II"'1.�S�!Yi i=:�:a,,;!,.f.t�l�'acting can nob be applied in the hill, except the r�re product of centures of intellec�ualin very small quantities; without danger of activity, Newton could never have raised GEO, B. PALl\lE:J,t,
hl h d b th 1 d d d th UNDERTAKER,261 Kan8B8 Ave .. Topeka, KaOBaI.injurIng the vitality of the seed unless IS ea a ove e c ou s an rea upon, e Dealer In all kinds ot Oloth Wood and Metallcparticular pains be taken to, prevent' the seed blue empyrean, In character.s of light, the ,��!n.�W���:ielegram8 recelve� and aDswered atfrom coming In direct contact with the fer- laws that keep flying worlds ill their orbits, all hours oC the night Ind d_ay�.

_tilizer. and maintain harmony among the systems D. HOLMES,of worlds that throng the immensity. of DRUGGIST, 247 Kan888 Avenue, Topeka, KaD888
space, unless Copernicus and Kepler and onR�I��!:.l'�!\��rMarhlne Oils.White Lead� 001-
Galileo had lived. Washington came of a ·m�:��.:'lt.ut;:,��::c�E·S seOTOH SHEEP DIP al
race that had alreadv given birth to Crom-
well, Hampden, Pvm and Sidney. Men' o, E. BUHRE,
such as these, standing conspicuously above '

JE�ELE� ,the rest of mankind, transmit moral lnflu- 1�n�'t��!�.�t!f';:o��'oTWR���•. �;�j:����fr.:f,ence, not only through all time. but diffuse- ware and Diamonds In the State. All goods .nllravedly over all the races of men. And so in a f!ee. Fine walch repairing a specialty.
'

lesser degree each individual, by the moral
activities of which he is the embodiment, Iscontributing to mould and fashion the suc
ceeding generatlou, and the character whichshall be Impressed upon that shall influence
the next, and so on in endless succession.
How else can we Interpret the law of progress?
Those exalted mental and moral traits,which, in some famIlies seem to become

hereditary, are not the results of accident,
nor yet of providential endowment, but theoutcome of steady growth and acquirementthrough a long line of ancestry. '

The most obscure and humble individual
in the community is contributing his mite
to the sum of the moral forces which shall
give direction to the thoughts, aspirationsand potentialities of the-next generation of
men. The words, actions and conduct of
each individual are ceaselessly influencing,by imperceptible degrees, the actions, conduct and character of' others \' and thus we
perpetuate ourselves upon tile earth, not
only as the progenitors of the race, but bythe moral influence we shed and the charac
ter we Impress upon it.
"No man liveth unto himself, and no mandleth unto himself," but, whether living or

dead, the moraltorces which life had em
bodied in distinct and Individual forms con
tiime to operate unspent, and in ever widen
ing circles.
"John Brown's body lies a mouldering in

the grave,
But his soul still marches along."

"

A writer In the Bee and Poultry Magazine
says: "For the past seven years we have
kept an average of forty-six hens, and after
deducting all expenses of whatever nature
or kind, we find a net profit of $821.74, being
a yearly net profit of $117.39, or a little more
than $2.55 from' each hen.

HilL STOCK FARM.

Professor E. W. Stewart, in hi� recent
useful book, celebrates the cow as "the
most remarkable producer among animals."
Bhe gives at her best nearly seven tnnes her
-own weight per annum in milk, of food
'Value twice as great as the beef creature of
equal size gains during the same time.
Dr. Maxwell T. Masters writes that he has

often seen the experiment tried of thinning
potato tops by pulllna out all the smaller
stems, leaving only two or at most three of
the stronger ones to the hill, and never knew
an Instance where the result was not larger
tubers and frequently a heavier total crop.
It Is gettinl!; to be the fashion to procure

early queen bees from the South. These
can be reared and shipped North so that we
can have them at the opening of the season.
As the queens appear every whit as good as
those bred North, this promises to become
an Industry of no Inconsiderable Importance.
Some bee keepers ship bees South In win

ter, where they avoid the dangers of North
ern winters and ship North again III time
for the season's harvest. Such an enter
prise was carried out by Mr. Thomas Mc
Farland, of Northern Missouri, the past
winter. It is curious he did not go to Texas
Instead of Florida.

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS are the hest
of all purgatives for family usc. They
are the product of long. laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized na·'
tious, proves thcm the best and most
effectual purgativ.c Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely vegetable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers rio other Pills
can be compared with, them j and every
person, knowing their vlrtues, will
employ them, when needed. Theykeep the system in perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adaptedto the needs of thc dlgestive apparatus.
derangements of which they preventand cure, If timely taken. They arcthe best and safest physic to employfor children and weakened constltu
tlons, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For sale by all druggists,

Too many hens with one eockeral is the
cause of chickens dying in the shell. Sev
eral cooks together causes heavy battles
which is just as bad. All hens that are kept
as breeders should be mated in a separate
yard with a good, vigorous cockeral, not over
ten hens in the flock (seven, if convenient),
and there will be less complaint about bad,

hatchers.
One of the safest and best, ways to send a

few choice cut flowers to a distance is to cut'
slits in potatoes and insert the flower stems,
taking care that they are firmly fastened in
and su�ported by a little cotton 01' paper,
An ordinary potato will keep most flowers
fresh for two weeks or more in a moderate'
temperature. Potatoes can also be used' in
floral decorations through being disguised
by leaves and flowers.
Where trees are not mulched the ground

about them should be frequently hoed or
spaded to keep weeds away, and to keep
the surface of ground dry and light. Dry
earth is a good mulch, but it should not be'
allowed to get dry down among the roots.
Weeds and grass among trees rob the soil of
the fertility the tree needs, and serve as a
harbor for borers and other insects whichdeposit their eggs on the bark of the trunk.

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.

,
'

A Good Thought Well Stated.
The concluding thought in Judge Hum

phrev's address at the Agricultural College
commencement l!,st month is onewell worth

.. studying and remembering. He stated it
thus:
Let us now for a moment direct our

thoughts to another idea suggested by the
conclusions to which researches Into the,
laws of the physical universe commit us, SHORT HORN AND GRADE CATTLEand for the support of which those conclu-

-

,slons furnish cogent analogies, that the spir- UER.INO SHEEP,,itual forces Inhering in character are also
persistent. If it were not so then each sue- Poland China Swine,ceedlng generation would have to start anew

Thoroughbred ,and Trotting Horses,for itself, ,deriving no benefit, 'no help, no U _ u
Intellectual and moral bent and aptitudes

ROCK
MOREHEAD & KNOWLES"

V'i7'ashington, - - Kansas,
(Omce. Washington Slate Bank,)

-BREEDERS OF :AND DEALERS IN-

B" Stock for Sale, [lIlention "Kansas Farmer....

TOPEKA ADVERTIBElIiIENTB.

I

ElUlle8t rldln�ehlele made.
Rides as easy with one lieI'.
son B8with two. . eSprlnll8
lenathen and shorten aeeordlnll to thewell!l.t
they can'J'. EguallyweU� to rough country
roads and fine trives of cities. Manufactured and
sold by all tbelead1ngOarriageBnlldere and Dealers.

HENRY TIM'KEN,
Patentee. ST. LOUIS. MO.,

,

g;ilJ���:'ru:. ABBOTT BUOOY CO

TOPEKA. ADVBRTIB'!lIiIEIiTB.

SHAVVN,EE

,R 0 Ile r·�,Mill's
,

, ,
Topaka, Kana•• ,'

-AND-

TOPEKA PATENT

American Roller Process.
EVERY SAaR WAR�ANTBD.

Wheat taken on Dei"'lit tor ,Flour. Hlgbest cash
Pl1ce tor wheat,

_ "

SDLLADAnGEB & GlUSWOLD,

BRODERSON & KLAUER,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS and DealersIn
.

Tobacco and Smokers' Articles,

COOLEY
CREAMER.

189 K8nsas Avenue Topeka, KanR8s,

The COOIlEY (the on)"
suhme!'JIed) system fo.eetltngmilk ror orsam Is the onl"
way to make the

'

"

Moet and Beat
BUTTER
in,,.11 BPBSOnS QC the vear,

,

OreamftrB, or M,oa on11.
Who)_'e or retail, by

J, E. LYKAN,
259 Kan8B8 Avenue.

_!,opeka, Ea,
AGENT FOJ;t

Mason & HamUn Orgal1l
Bend lor Price List.

Oscar �ra�__ ,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Saddlery Hardware, .Leather, Findin[s,
Hides, Furs, Etc.. and

Manufacturer of Sadllles and Harness,
21 and 23 KRn8BS Ave., NORTD,1'oPEKA .. KANSAS,

TOPEKA TALLOW' FACT�hY,
Farmllfs' Nowspapor.
Every Farmer Mould have a good WeeklyNew�p&per. ','OO�I��hPald��rDrYBOneSandDcndHogsingOod 'THE WEEKLY .CAPITAL

66 KRD8B8 Avenue, opp',Blle Shawnee Mms,
Topeka, Kansas.

OSCAR. BISCHOFF,
Dealer In HIDES, TALLOW, FURiI and W,OOL

CAPITAL HOTEL,
[8 the mOllt complete Kanll&s weekly newBJl8petpubllshe". Sample oopy free to every 81>p1l('.o.nlSent one ye8r (or 81.00. Addrellll,

WEEKLY CAPITAL,',

TO'Deka. Xanlal,

83 and 85 SIxtb,Avenue,

TOPEKA, - KANSAS,
Located In the Oentral part ofthe Olty.

N." Curnlture throuabout and IInt·cl"'9 in eve,'yparticular.
][IBCELLANEOUS.

TIMKEN SPRINa VEHICLESI'OUR' TABLE SHALL NOT BE EXCELLED,

Large Sample Rooms.
,

We have just taken charge and have come to stay.Call. when In the city.
Q"TER:M8 REASONABLE

..

TALLM I\N & BaBKER,
Proprietors.

E. HARRIS. C. M'ARTHUR.

,Fifth Avenue Hotel,
TOPEKA : :, KANBAS.

Centrally Looated. Good Bample Roome
'82.00 PER DAY.

HARBIS 8i 'McARTHUR.
Proprietor•.

Fun, Faots and Fiotion.

A P.i\:PER FOR THE PEOPLE.
neYoted to SOCiety, Lodge, Amusement-and Dramatic

News, good Literature, eie. Will he published es

peclally for the State of Kan888. 'rorms, f2 a year; $1
tor 81:1 months, Specimen copy free.
Addr.... )I. 0, FROSr '" SO,N; Puh';,.

Topeka,:KanBR8.
Olubbed with the KANSAS FAaM'F.R for ,2.75.

""THE aEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES, THRESHERS SA\V·MILLS,

HonePowers Clover Hullers
l!::l�:'''t��:1::tt1u!'���fo��.E��':t'.''�:
Mention the KANSAS FARMER "hen writing to ad·

""tlllIlnt. -
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stirring sufficiently to prevent burning, un Remember This.
til the liquid will not separate from the' Ifyou are sick Hop Bitten williurely aid Naiure'ln

fruit when held up on your stirring paddle, maklug you well wben all elee falla.

(The above is a good test for all fruit but-] U you are costive or dyspeptic. or ':re aom.rlng !'rom

ter.) For drying, smooth the fruit into any other of the numerous dlleRBeB of tbe Btomacb or

cakes about half an inch thick, then place bowels; It Is your own faul� If you remain m, for Hop

in the sun or'more convenient place-if you
Bitten are a BOvere!go remedy In all sucb complalntl. ,

have one.
If you are wasting away wltb any CorDi or Kidney

PLUM JELLY.-Take the water that has
dloeaee. atop tempting Deatb tbls moment, and turn

Cor,a cure to Hop llltters.
been drawn from the plums in the above

, Uyou are Blck with tbat terrible Blckn"SII, N81'TOD8'
preparations and boil until it bubbles up neSll, von will Ond a "Balm In Gilead" In Ibe me ofBop
like bolling molasses; then to One pint of Bitten.

the water reduced add one pint of sugar and If you are a r''l!(juenter, or a resident or a mlaamatlC

boil until it will jelly when cool. Itwill district, barricade 'yonr Iyetem against tbe IClOUrge

jelly very easily if the fruit is not over ripe.
of all conntrlea-malarlal. epidemic. bilious and Inter-
mittent leven-by tbe use ofHop Bitten.

In this way you can have a large amount of Uyou bave rougb, pimply. or sallow Ikln. bad breath.

jelly, and the fruit is better for having the palnl and acbea, and feel mlserRble generally. Hop

first boiling water removed. Some add R Bitten wl,n give you fair Ikln, rlcb blood, and sweet-

11 t f d to, th fir t te it eat breatb, bealtb and comfort.
'

sma amoun 0 so a e s wa r, In sbort tbey cnre all DlBeaaes of tbe Stomacb, BOw.
removes a disagreeable taste but makes the e18, Blood, Liver, Nervea, KldneYI, Brlgbte Dlseaae.

fruit darker. t600 will be paid for a case tbey wlll not cure or belp.

WILD GRAPES AND ELDERBERRIES.-In Tllat poor, bedridden, Invalid wife, siller, motb

using wild grapes and elderberries, to mix er or daugbtrr, can be made the pteture 01 healtb by

one part grapes with three, of elderberries
a lew bottl.. of,Hop Bitten, costing but a trlOe. Will

makes both muchpleasanter to the taste and
you lei them S_U_lI'e_r_1 ----

saves sugar.
DRYING PEAcHEs.-In drynig peaches

for home use in the old fashioned way of
sun and cooking stove, to place them in the
stove first with a heat that will Cook them

soft, theywill dry in one-fourth the time in

the sun, are much easier prepared for the

table, and we think it improves the taste

very much. AUNT PQLLY.
Hermit Hill.

Mother Hubbards,
We have yet to see the man whoexpresses

admiratton for the Mother Hubbard style or
dress adopted somewhat by the ladies now,
In fact the most common remark about

them is "Awful Iooklng things, I'd hate to

see my wife wear one.';' But while-they'ean
hardly be considered as becoming for ladies,
it is certainly an easy and comfortable style ' Youthful Indulgence
ror little girls from three to seven years of iu pernicious practices pursued' In solitude, Ia 'a
age. They require little material, 10Qk well most Bt\'_rtllng cause of Nervous and General De.

without a particle of trimming, and in a IJllity, Lack of Self·confidence and Will Power,

gingham Qr calicO' MQther Hubbard, the U� Impaired Memory, Despondencv, and otber

tIe Qnes lQQk SO' coO'l and can' play to their attendants of wrecked manhood. Sufferers

heart's cQntent, withQut danger Qf rump- should adaress, with three letter postage stamps,

ling Qr pulling,down loopings Qf anydescrip- for large Illustrated treatise, pointing out unfail

tion. NQthing has SO' much influence in Ing means' of perfect cure, World's Dispensary

keeping a child gQod natured as to keep it
Medical A&roclation, Buffalo, N. 'Y.

'

cQmfortable, and dress has a gQod deal to dO' Buckwheat, when fill�g. wants th'e moist, cool
with their being so. Let us have MQther weather of autumn, hence the propriety of aeed

HubbRrds foJ' the children but nQt fQr Qur- Ing with reference to thll.t want.

selves;-Ex.
-----------------

Very savory beef tea, suitable fQr a con-

valescent, may be made in the fQllQwing
manner: Take twO' Qunces Qf butter; put
in a frying-pan O'r spider Qver a clear fire;
when it is melted thrQw in two small Qnions
shredded finely; stir them until they Rre a

brQwn. Have ready Qne pound Qf lean beef
cut intO' pieces the size Qf dic'li put it III the
pan, and let it brQwn also. Turn the CQn

tents of the spider intO' a saucepan; add Qne

quart Qf CQld water, and let it simmer until
reduced to a pint, Strain it before using.

What It Did for an Old Lady.
COSHOCTON STATION,:N. y" Dec. 2�, 18iS:

GENTS-A number of people had been using
your Bitters here, and with marked effect, In

one caoe, a lady of over seventy years, had been

sick for years, and for th .. past ten years has not

been able to, be around half the time. About six

months ago 'she got Sl) feeble she was helpless.
Her old remedies, or physicians, being of no'

avail, I sent to Deposit, forty, five miles away, and

got a bottle of Hop Bitters. It improved her so

she was able to dress herself and walk about the

house. When she had taken the second bottle

================== 'sbe was able to take care of her own room and

walk out to her neighbor's, and has Improved all
the time since. My wife and children also have

derived great benefit from their UBe.
W B. HATH."WAY,

_____-A-'g'-e-n-t-U. B. Ex. Co,
On light solis a little ashes, plaster or other fer

tilizer, a,pplied to each hlll (or along the drilled

rows, If In drills,) will stimulate the corn crop

materially.
---

•Many a sickly woman, wAose sad experience'
had demonstrated alike the failure of coneelted

doctors and Poisonous arllgs, has obtained a new

lease of life fQr a few dollars worth of tbe Veg-
'

etable Compound and hWl gone on her way reo

jolcing an" praising .Mrs. LyUJa E. Pinkham, of

Lynn,Mass.
--------

The red rust on raspberries Is a fungus which

rapidly spreads to healthy plants. Every hill
showing signs of It should be rooted up and
burned.

'

Remember, If you wimt health and strength of
mind and muscle, \lse Brown's Iron Bitters.

Superpbo,phate, or bone manure, In any fonn,
Is 'a specifIc for turnips or rutabagas, Engllsh
farmers discovered this, and now apply bone
manure to their root crops IBstead of' to wbeat
as Is usually practiced here.

'

Semple's Sco1!lb Sheep DIp Is made at Louis·

ville, Ky., the great headquarters for Tobacco,
which enters largely Into Its composition. ,�'or

sale at manufacturer's prices by D. Holmes,
Druggist, Topeka.

------------------

The exports of breadstuff� trom this countly
continue larRe for the season of the year, and In
fact are more than three times greater than at
the couespop9lng tune last year.

Eadies' 9>epartmmt.

,./

I good health and cheerfulness. Mixtures

suctt as rape, millet, hemp, canary, poppy,
lettuce, Qat meal, oata, SUgRr, sweet cake,
biscuit and such like, so far from being
wholesome, as some people think, are very

unwholesome; it spoils their taste fQr their
natural fQod, weakens the stomach, renders
them feeble, slcklv and incapable Qf bearing
moulting, under which they frequently die;

The best food Is a mixture of rape and

canary, and a little �een stuff, such as chick
weed, lettuce, or cabbage in �asQn, or sweet

apple in winter, The main point, however,
l,s to obtafn pure and fresh seed. Rape seed,
when old or kept too long In a damp place,
becomes musty, gets a bitter taste, and does

not agree with the birds. The best sort is
the German summer rape, which has a nut

like flavor in dlstlnetlon from' the English,
which tastes something like mustard. The

canary seed should be cleanand have a glos
sy hue, free from musty smell, and have a

sweet taste.
The cage should be daily supplied with

fl,'eSh water, both for bathing and drinking,
, and the cage bottom cleaned out at least
once a week, andbe coveredwith dry gravel,
wWch the birds freelypick, and which helps
dIgestiQn.
The perches should be kept clean. The

blrd's feet should be oeeaslonallyexamlned,
and if they are found dirty the bird should
be taken carefully out Qf the cage and the
dirt washed Qff by soaking in lukewarm
water.
The claws, If too long, should be cut with

a pair of sharp scissors, care being taken not
to draw blood; the same with an over

grown bill.

The greatest favQrites among. birds ap-, Canaries, if kept for singing alone, should
pears to be the canary. The best singing be placed in cages Qf about a foot in diame

varieties-which is, a member �f the finc�' tar, either round or square, as In larger cages
famllY':'Rre Imported from GermanY"princi- they do not Sing SO' well or SO' constaatly,
pally from the Hartz MQuntains, where they havtiIg too much room to fly about and

are bred by the Peasantry by the hundreds amuse themselves, which takes away their

Qf thousands yearly, and from there are attention from singing.
shipped to this eountrr, England, France, It is not necessary to keep these birds in a

and even to Australia. The bird had Its orl- very warm room ln winter, as thl)Y can en

gIn in the Canary Islands, where its cQlor is dure a great deal Qf cold withQu� uiiury,' but
Qf a greenish gray. It was ,first intrQduced theyshQuldnot beremQved frQm 'a cold rQom

Into EurQpe in the sixteenth century, where to awarm one,Qr vice versa,but be }cept in as

their nQtes, particularly in Germany, were' eqnal a temperature as PQssible, and free

greatly imprQved by raising them in rQoms from draught.
where other birds-such as nightingales, In the suminer it is well to keep the bird

wQodlarks, skylarks, and the llke-were in the fresh air" but shaded fr()m the sun and
cODllllonly kept. They WQuld take Bome rain.-Husbandman.

nO'tes frO'Dl each bird, and by making these
'

nQtes the canary has attained the beautiful Plums, Peaches, etc,
and varied song trans,mltted to its descend- I nQtice Qn the ladies' page that salt will
ants. WQen ,the cQmposed song ot the cana- prQtect plums frQm the curculiQ. I saw it
ry was thQught cQmpleted, the use Qf Qther applied to a tree Qnce fQr that purpose and
Hrds was not deemed reqUisite, asthe YQung kille.d the tree. Let nB knQw hQwmuch salt
Qnes learned frQm their pRrents.

'"-,

to use.

Ins'ad Qf a:successlon Qf noisy nQq,'�, the COOKING PLUMs.-Fruit is a scarce arti-

bird should knQw hQw; wi�.a slIvery, sQnor- cle in all new cQuntr1es, and it is the duty
QUS voice, to' desejlnd ,'regulRrly, thrQugh all Qf hQusekeepers to take care of all within

the tones Qf the octave, ,and the whQle song their reach; and as we have a prospect Qf
should cQnsist' of about twenty notes, the having a gQQ.d crop this year, I will send

mo!!t admired Qf which are the bow-trill, the SQme hints as to the way we take care Qf

bell nQte and the woodlRrk nQte. them here. lItmay be an advantage to some

TO' raise such blrd!l, the breeder must be a that have never used them befO're. First,
good iudge himself, and must nQt put' to- never use a vessel made Qf iron Qr old tin in

gether birds having unpleasant nQtes. He cOQking plums, and new tin will soon be

shQuld also'keep one Qr twQ'Qf his very best ruined by the fruit. FQr ·preserving, fQr
singers in sepRrate cages near the breedIng, canning, Qr for sauce, if you wish to keep
rQom ,Qr cage, which will be the teachers Qf the fruit whQle, it is better to pick when

the YQung.
.

they hav� nicely turned cQIQr and before

FrQm the 1st Qf June, 1882, to the end Qf they are very soft; but fQr butter, Qr fQr

May this yeRr, 95,000 canaries were imported drying, they should be neady Qr quite ripe.
into New YQrk,Qf which one firm bought ,FOR PLUM PRESERVES.":'Boil in water

815,000. sufficient to CQver them until they begin to
The twO' varieties mQst prized by ama- burst Qpen, Qr until the seed will slip easily

teurs are the JQnquil and the Meally, com- by the pressure Qf the thumb and finger;
bining the greatest beauty in colQr and ex- remove frQm the fire and drain through a

cellence In song. ThjllQng breed Qf French colander, saving the water for jelly. After

canary is nO'w almQst Qut of faVQr, and but the,seeds are remQved, to' one pound of fruit
few Qf the kind Rre to be seen in this CQun- add one PQund Qf sugar, and cook over a

try, although they bring amuch ,higherprice, slQW fire.

owing to the difficulty in breedIng them. FOR PLUM SAUCE.-Proceed the same as

This leads many people to believe that fQr the preserves in prepRring the fruit. TO'

they must cQnsequently be much better sing- Qne PQund Qf fruit add Qne-half pound Qf

ers, but such Is not the fact, fQr the song is sugar, and half a pint Qf water, Qr its equiv
much inferiQr to the Qther. alent Qf molasses, or half of each 'as you

The price of male canRrles VRries aecQrd- ll1!e, and cook until the fruit is thorQughly
ing to the size, age and sQng-frQm S2.50 up done. Season to suit the taste, then can

to $25 each-and for females frQm 25 cents and seal tight, and yQU will have a deliciQus
to S1. Rrticle fQr winter sauce and very healthy
The canary, as a dQmesticated bird, is the tQr spring and summer use.

easiest Qf all to take careQf. The treatment FOR PLUM BUTTER AND DRYING.-CQoJj:
they require Is the mQst shnple and certainly the plums' in a small amQunt Qf water, stirr
the best known, but there Rre many persons lng them well to keep frQm burning, until
whose ideas'Qn this,subject are very li�lted, thorQughly cooked, then press thrQugh a col
and, what is wQrse, very errQneous. , ander. TO' Qne PQund Qf fruit SO' pr�pared
As to' thelr fOQd, the more simple and nat-' add Qne-half pound of sugar, Qr its equiva

ural it is, the better and mQre cQnducive to lent in mQlasses, and CQok Qver a �IQW fire,

Establishing Oonfidence.
The steadily IncreaSing number 01 those who

are using Compound 'Oxygen ; the favorable re

porte whIch are being receIVed dally, reaching to
hundreds ever� m�lDth; the cures tbat are beIng
made In desperatc Cllses, which ofteu 6eem little

less than miracles, and the number of voluntary
testimonials from persons of hlgb character and

Intelligence which are constantly received, all
demonstrate the fact �hat the Compound OXIgen
Treatment Is what Is claImed for It, VIZ,: a new

and hlgber dClvelopment of curatIve force, based
on strictly scientifIc and pathological prinCiples.
It Is becomlug clearer to the public every day,
that Its admlulstratlons are not holdIng out

Callacious hopes to the pick and ,Buffering, but
offerIng an almost certaIn means' ,f relief In any'
form of dlsesRe wblch may be arrested or Cured

through tbe estahlIshment of a new life In the
vital system. Send to DIIS STARKEY & PALEN.
1109 and l111 Girard street, Philadelphia, forthelr
"Treatise on Compound Oxygen. ItsNature, Ac
tion and Re6ults," and learn all about this new
and a:xtraordlnary remedy, The Treatise will

be sent free.
------------------

Beel! are safer It no pollen Is left in the hivCII in
winter.

Two Visions,

Where close the curving mountains drew

TO' clasp the stream in their embrace,
With every outline, curve, and.hue
Reflected in its placid face.

The plowman stopped his team towatch

The train, as swift it thundered by;
Some distant gllmpse ot Ilfe to catch,
He s�ln_s his eagl)l', wistful eye.
Themorning freshness lies on him,
Just wakened from his balmy dreams;
The travelers, begrimed and dim,
Think lQngingly of mountain streams.

Oh, fQr the JQYQUS mountain alr,
The fresh, delightful autumn day

,

AmQng the hills I The plowman there
Must have perpetual holiday I

Anti he, as all day long he guides
HIs steady plow, with patient hand,
Thinks Qf the flying train that glides
-Into some new, enchanted land,

When', day by day� no plodding ronnd
Wearies' the frame and dulls the mind

Where life thrills keen to sight and sound,
With plQWS and rurrows left beWnd.

Even so, to' each, the untrod ways
Of life Rre touched by fancy's glQw,
That ever,sheds its brightest ray,s
Upon the path we4Q not know I

-Oentwry.
--------._------

The Oa.re of Oanaries.

Siok Headache
is a malady affecting many people In this ell
mate. In a large majority of cases It Is caused by
malarial poisoning and consequeat torpidity of
the liver. All ot these cases can be permanently'
cured by the use of Leis' Dandellon Tonic in

small doses.
--------�--------

BelJll are safest, a3 the winters average, in 8.

good cellar,

Mr, Chas. Glbb says that In Russia the finer

varietlllll of plums are raised by plauting the

trees at an angle of 40 degrees 0,' lower, and

bending tbem down before snow falls In winter,
which then covers and protects them completely.

Gen. D; E. Cornell, ;f the Union Pacific rail·

road. states that he used Leis' Dandelton Tonic

and bears cheerful testimony to Its value for per
sons engaged In office work, and tbat many of
his friends have been g�eatly benefitted by its
use.

Good culture, frequent stirring of the 8011, is
the great factor in corn·growlng.

It Is aavlsable to glv� the chldks which are

with their mother a feed early In the morning,
another feed in the middle of the forenoon, then
at noon, followed by a feed In the middle of the

afternoon, and again late In the evening.

'\,
. "'.
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Facts· About Raga, used In making paper as, compared with that- A Joung lady ,of Farmington, :MIch., according
The Importation of'rags In this country is of wool and straw," said a paper manufac- to the Pontiac da"ette, Is the happy poueaor of

very large, much larger than anyuninformed turer, "I should state the percentage to be a grade Durbam cow w)lioh hasgiven 818 pounds

STEEL OANNON, r
,

person could suppose, 'said a New 'York about ten of straw, thirty-three of rags and of milk In twelye, da1,s. �he greates� amo�nt

manufacturer of chemicals; thewholeworld fifty-seven per cent. of wood. T-he, total any day was 73 ,pounds.
'

,How Huge Blooks'of the Raw Material are is laid under contribution for us. Amerl- number of mills In ope,ratlon at �e latest re- DELE�N, 'WlB., Sept. 24, 1878.

Turned and Bored into Great Guns, cans do not wear their clothes so long until port � have Is 1,!)18, with an aver�e capacity GENTS: I have taken )lot quite one bottle of

T.he two new 6-lnch steel guns now being theybeoome rags, nor do they endeavor to of four tons a day, and each tonworth about tbe Hop Bitters. I was & feeble'old man of 78
'

constructed In t,he ordnance shops at the na- keep them for a very long time, ,but make 8100. That Is a total production of 3400,000. when I got it. To day I am as active and feel u

vy yard will probably not be finlshedforsev- them Into earpets for home use, so that we
Ii. day, or 8120,000,000 a year, which probably 'II'�Il .. I did at SO. I see a great many that need

eral months. The work of building them Is are compelled to rely chlefiy on what wecan considerably understates the value.' If one- such a medioine. D.' BOYCE.

necessarily; a slow one. All the labor is per- bring In from other lands. We obtain them third of this comes from rags, that would of The use 'Of commercial fertlUzers hutena the

" formed In the shops here, except the manu- from Japan, India and everyWhere In, Bu- itself be $40,000,000." ripening of crops ir. week or ten' days, henee they

facture of the steel. That Is done at the rope, and the business Is a lai'ge and import- The quantity of rags Imported for useIn are especially.lmportant on late planted com or.

Midvale works In Easton, Penn. The steel ant 'one. The chief use made of cotton rags paper manUfacture In 1882 '\Vas �47i,176� potatoes.

then then Is shipped to Washington, and the Is for paper, for whiehIt has some advan- No record seems to have been kept of wool- EJes brlabten, cheek! become rosy, muscles

work of converting It to cannon Is perform- tages not found In other SUbstances. Until en rags, as apart fromwoolenmanufactures. gain strength by the use of Brown's Iron Bitters.

ed. twenty-five years ago news and book paper 'I'hebuslnesa of dealers In rags sometimes

This Is a complex operation, and to the was exclusively made from. It, as they had 'mounts up to a very high> figure, and 'their

looker on Is decidedly Interesting. Thesteel not then discovered how to reduce strawand connections are very extended. One im

Is first "tinned" by a steam lathe working wood to a pulp and retain the fibre.' Since porter returned this last week. after�havlng
slowly, but with tremendous' power, until that time the demands of the public for pa- been to Egypt, Constantinople, Trieste and

the heavy masses of "steel In the rough." so per have been continually tnereasmg, per- through almost the whole of Germany. Consumption, C;:oug� and Colds cured bF 'Dr.

to speak, becomes a iong cyllndrlco-conoldal haps doubling
-

every ten years, and the Much of the woolen clothes of this country KinK's New DiscoverY. TrIal bottles 'free.

column. 'In this condition it Is placed In whole world has been ransacked for substi- go Into carpet I:8gS, which, every housewife

proper position and a hole drllled clear tutes. Straw was the first which was usea In the interior uses for making home-made E:DUO..a.TXOM'P"&'"'2"'&
through it bymeans of what 1s called a "hog here. The paper was very brittle and crack, carpets. If too much used they cannot 1>6
bit." This hog bit is a small rectangle of ly, and cost almost the same as that, from utilized for that purpose.

very hard steel, turned up at one end In such rags. Wood came Into use about five years
tI. manner as to form a rude vertical/section after, and both of them have beenvery large- The New York Horse-Oars,
of a spherical triangle. ,The whole rectan! ly, utilized ever since. Writing paper Is made The street cars of New York City carry
gular piece is then clamped down upon a11at from cotton rags In Its lower qualities, and about �hree hundred and fifty thousand per
shaft of chilled Iron in such a manner as to linen In its higher grades. We receive these son'! every day In the year, and employ five
fit In and form one piece with the shaft. linen rags chle11y from 'the north of Europe, thousand men andnine thousand horses. A
The latter has at the opposite end a cylln- as very little lInen Is used here. Silk and car costs about $1,200 to bulld, and If kept
drIcal shape, which end is held In a frame woolen rags are not .suited for paper mak- In repair, Is good for about fifteen years' ser
and worked by appropriate machinery mov- ing. It is true they can be thus used, but vice. The horses are worth from 8125 to
ed by steam upon one end of the steel col- they are worth too much, and there is too $190, and they are worn out in two years, the
umn to be perforated. The end of the col- much labor and cost Involved in reducing service required being considered the hardest
umn is1lrst "dug Into" a little, and then the them to the proper condition. m the g;reen- to which they'could be subjected.
"hog bit" does Its work. It revolves on its backs you can see a specimen of silk fibre The principal line Is the Third Avenue,
axis and the "bit" describes a circle, tearing Incorporated In the linen paper. It stands which has about ten miles of double track,
out the hard steel slowly but surely: As the out distinct and clear, and really forms no over which two hundred and twenty cars are
guns have a bore of 6 Inches In diameter, and part of tile paper." run, carrying about twenty-fivemillion eight
the bit describes a circle of only \3� Inches "Where'do the rags come from In Ameri- hundred thousand passengers annually.
radius, the enlargement of the perforation Is ca?" Inquired the reporter. Upwards of one thousand one hundred men

accomplished by other bits. "Everywhere; each housewife saves up a and two thousand horses are eoustantly em-

Once perforated, the now hollow tubes of little, and- they are sold generally to the tin ployed.
steel requires to be "jacketed," "collared," peddlars. These men travel through the Next in magnitude to the Third Avenue

and "breeched" before it is allowed to grad- country for houses situated In each of the is the Eighth Avenue line, which has nine

uate into the society of cannon. The jacket principal villages. The dealers each sendout milesof dbuble track and one hundred and

Is an outside wrap of steel, hollowed In the twenty or thirty wagons loaded with tin, eight cars, which make eight hundred trips
same way, heated until It expands sufficient glass and wooden ware, and everything is a day and carry about sixteen million pas

to be slipped over the tube it Is intended to bought which the farmers will sell' except sengers annually.

jacket. Upon cooling the outside wrap con- grain, live stock and vegetables. The tln- There are eighteen dltIerent lines, theeon

tracts and presses upon the now Inside tube ware Is made In or near the great cities, and siructlon and equipment of which has cost

with almost the same cohesion as the mole- Is sold a trifle higher than the same articles from three million dollars to three hundred

cules of the steel themselves, The objectof will cost In towns, and on the profit madeIn thousand dollars. Their gross earnings are

the "jacket" Is to strengthen the gun and "this commodity are their returns. Fromeach from one million five hundred thousand dol

prevent accident. of these tin shops and junk dealers In the lars to one hundred thousand dollars a year.

The explosive force of the' gasea evolved country Is to be obtained In a year many' The elevated roads liave, -of course, reduced
from gunpowder being tremendous, and oe- wagon loads of rags. They are roughly as- their profits, butnot to so so great an extent

eurrtng mostly at the breech, the primary sorted at.these junk shops, and are again as was expected.

object 1s to strengthen this latter part. Col- more closely separated at the paper mills.
---�--

lars of steel, great blocks of carbonized Iron, Woolen rags are disposed of by them' to Enigmas, Oharades, Questions, Eta,
having been turned into shape and pertorat- dealers In tliis commodity," QUES',rIONS.

, ed, are next expanded by,heat, and slipped An Importer of rags was asked whence he Question No. 44,-From 45 take 45, and
over the breech part of the gun. When con- obtained his 'supplies. "Mostly from Eu- leave 45 for a remalnder.-Grace Brown.

tractlng they grow into and become a part rope," was the answer. We cannot really Question 45.-From six take nine; from
of It. The breech head of the gun is next tell from what country they originally came, nine take ten; from forty take fifty, and how
lathed and fashioned, ditIerent workmen be- all that is a very difficult undertaking. We many remain?

'

Ing employed' on dltIerent partsof this. The only know when we buy them, except when
rifling of the gun is another step. A ditIer- cast-off garments of 'peculiar cut are mixed
ent kind of libit" from the "hog;" a spur of In. Much blue cotton comes from Constan
steel tempered to great hardness Is clamped tinople and Egypt, as Is also the case from
to the center of a semicircular piece of cop- Japan. Genoa, Leghorn and Trieste are the

per and iron, and this last device Is slowly principal cities along the Meditterranean
worked through the gun on a spiral turn, shore for the collection of rags. The deal

giving the "rlfie twist." ers there buy from everyquarter. Hamburg
The breech head is then grooved and ad- Is the headquarters for the north of Europe,

justed, and the breech cap formally adjust- and it is from that source weget most of our
ed, This, as is known to all who have linen supply. The Medltterranean gives us

examined breech loaders, swings back on a little woolen, that coming chiefly from the
hinge or spring, and when closed is securely colder countries. Woolen Is generallywork
locked, by a lever clamp. ed up Into shoddy. The shoddy manufac-
The body of one of the guns-that is the ture is not nearly so objectionable as many

Inside tube-is now ready. Work Is being persons conceive. The old material, after
actively pursued on the other and on the va- being properly chopped up, is recarded and
rlous mechanism that goes to make up one respun, with a given quantity of new wool
of the new Improved rifled cannon. Some or cotion mixed. The article is thus made
of It, the breech ,part especially, is complex, strong enough to hold together, and for some
and requires skillful workmen, special tools pUrposes it Is almost as good as if it was all
and along time to be wrought successfully. new wool. How, without that, do you sup-

During the past year 9,242 cattle wereeith- ,pose It would be possible for aclothing store Beautiful Women

er thrown overboard or' died from IIijurles to sell a great ulster weighing ten or twelve are made pallld and una&trllcLlve by ,functional

pounds fOI; $5.? This product is much used Irregularities, which Dr. Pierce's" Favorite Pre- '

received in the passage across the Atlantic In the manufacture of blankets and for, all scription w111 infallibly, cure. Tbousands of teI;.
from leading,American and Canadian ports. tlmonials. By drugglBts.

heavy and cheap goods. It Is nowheremade �-

A man In praising ale, !laid that It was an as bad as It was during the war,' when you Tbe milk from helters lB apt to be less in

excellent drink, though If taken Iii. great could poke your finger through a new ,gar- amount, ,tbouKh quite as rich In 'cream, as it '11'111

quantities It made people fat. "I have seen ment �ade of it. More shoddy Is made in' be ,on tbe same food wben tbe animal is older.
it !llake you lean." salll an acquaintlUlce. England than here, and In that country

--'-_.--- there are several towns that are almost en-
An admirer of the sex says, that the most tirely filled with mills devoted to Its manu-

charming women are not those that talk. the facture."
.

most, but those that make others talk most. "As to the relative, quantity of cotton rags

1888.

'"
,
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A LONG POTATO.

According to the following rules, ghough
phthelghtteeau spells potato. Gh stands for

p, as in hlceough ; ough stands for 0, as In

dough; phth stands for t, as In phthisic;
ele;h stands for a, as In neighbor; . tte stands
for t, as In gazette; and eau stands for 0, as
In beau.

.

Even that Is not as long as potato
bug In German: PtIischtendirlwechtenlaw

bedenachtoscnooptensebamehtelt.

A Smart Man
is one wbo dpes hlBwork quickly and well. Tbis
is what Dr. R.'V. Pierce's" Golden Medical Dis

covery" does as ablood'purlfier and strengthener.
It arouses the torpid liver, purifies the blood, and
lB the best remedy for consumplion, wbicb is
scrofulous dlBeue of the lungs.

A quart of good milkMould weigh about 2,10
pounds, or nearly 2 pounds 2� ounces.

Flies and Bugs,
Flles, roacbes, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, olesred out by .. Rougb on

Rats." 150.

Tbui far tblB season the exports 'ofbutter show
.an immense increase over those of a COrrespond
ing. period last year, wbile tbose of cbeese ell"

hlblt a marked decrease.

TheKANSAS
State 'Agricu�,tLiral College

',-OPPERS-

'l'O rABDBS' SONS AND DA'O'ctETJlBS
A 1'nll tour yean' conrae of Hildy In EOIUIh ,an!}

Sciences moot directly llI8tul on I.be farm or In tbe
bome with -'01 t.raInlnll In the IndUll.rlal aria 1Id

Juated to tbe wants of ',tudenta' tbroulhliut I.be Btate,
with .horler rour-in common Dranchee, and all

Tuition.
.

Free.

Other expen_ are reaaonable, and opportunities to

help one'. 881t by labor·are a!rorded to IOIJ18 extent.
The work of I.be farm, orchard., vineyards. prIIerut,
lfOundl and bulldlogll, .. wen a. of Ihope and oMceo.,
II done chlefty by .tuden"', with an average pay-roll of
f200 a 1Il0oth.

'

THE TWENTY.FIB8'J,' YEAR OF THE COLLEGE
BEGINS BEPT. 18TH, 1888,

with Ilxteen Inlltructon, 360 etudentB, butldioll8 worth

,90,000, etook and apparatua worth PII,OOO, and a pro
ductive endowment of 405,000. '

For tIlllloiormation and catalolJUe addreee,
PRES. GEO. T. FAlROlllLD,

Manhattan, KanaU.

fANAN
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE .iOQRAPHYO'1'HI. COUN

, TRY WILL BEl BY IXA�IHINCI TH•• MAP THAT THI

,CmCAGO, ROCK ISLAlID & PACIFIC R'l
IBS" the oentral position of ita line, conneots the
East and the West by the shortest route. and oar-

,g:ro�-:8:���Ila�;'bgft;'������f�f:g· t:�'::��
'Worth, Atchison, MlnneapoUs and St. 'Paul. It

flc;.,!�"o"ft�J!t -g:'��e�:Eg�:.:n�,:nant.\''h,P:'I��r�
Ooeana. Ita equipment 18 unrivaled and maanl1l
oent, beina oomposed of _oat Oomfortable and
Beautiful Day Coaohe!. .!�Iaan!lloent Horton 1I.e
oUDin" Chair Cars, ruuman'a 'Prettiest Palace

rJettP':�o�r.r.'·��e�h�r!r:: ��e�� �n:.':o�
MIssouri River Pointe. Two Trains between Chl-
0",,0 and lIlInneapoUs and st. Paul,via the Famoua

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'·
A New and Dh;eot Line. via Seneca and Xanka-

�e:rl�r:,��ent�tb�:��:c::��::::.n����I.!
fusta.NBSh:a'le.!Louisville. LexiDllton,Clnolnnatl.oft�::����i��l �J1K�::;:lt'!�;�:1.�inneap-
AU ThrouKh Paaaenaer8 Travel on Fast Ezpreu

Traina.
Tlokets for eale at all prlnolpal TloketO�e.'n

the United States and Canada.

B""g""e ohecked throu"h and rate. of fare al
ways as low as oompetitora that otrer Ie.. adVaD-

t"l��'detailed Information. let�e :Map.and Fold- '

era of the

CREAT ROCK'ISLAND ROUT.
At your near...t Tloket Ollloe, oraddr_
R. R. CABLE, E; aT. 0I0HN,

Vlce.Pre•• 6: Gell'1 W'I'r, OeD!1Tt',.Pu........
CHICACO.
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TERMS: CAl!H IN ADVANOB.

Southern and Southwestern, Ka�sas. larged and liberal views and has persist- GOBBip A:bout Stock.
The e,x:citement incident to early set-' ently followed a generous policy. The The cattle drive Is re�rted as much lar

tlement in this State is passed. The State, but specially the Southern half, gel' this year than ever before.

day of extravagant advertising of mar- owes much of its growth and prosperity J. E. Biggs" near Garden City, bought 800

velous Kansas is gone to return not.I'to the entf;lrprise·and persistent energy head of cattle from Ballard & O'Neill at $16

again. The flaming poster of-many col- of this railway company. From the be- a head..,
.

ors, the deceptive circular and the ex- ginning it bas been the foremost adver- The C�fi'�yville Journal says that 4,800
travagant newspapers were things that tiser, At every great exposition it has Missouri sheep went west along the line last

.

appeared to be appropriate in those presented Kansas ill her best clothes. Tue.sday., .

..

SIDlrle SubllcrlptioDlI1 days, and it seems a long time ago, so In every accessible part of the civilized' Dillon Brothers, No�mal, IlI�nois, have

g�:��C�:.�'ieJ:�:th.,
-

_

-

_

-

_

-

_

-

_. '�:gg rapidly have we grown.
world Kansas has been introduced in

lrecelved another large Importatlon of Nor-
,

Club Ratelll Thirteen years ago last January, the language of praise by this indefatigable
man horses,

�'f,ec�"!t��,.:'::::::" _

-. '1�:t: writer of this.first visited Topeka.' It worker. We all understand that this
Leonard Bros. of Mt. Leonard, Mo., re-

lI'If'teen coplee, one year, 18.40 -was a village then The Lesrislature was not a work of philanthropy but'it cently.purchased a lot of pure blood polled

AD), one wlBhlng to secure a (rea copy for one year: .

V' ...,. ided :
'cattle III Scotland.

'

may do BO by lending In. at OM ".....: the Rumber of was In eession. Drawing a line across ar ed Kansas none the less on that ae-

lublrorlber. named In an" """ of the above three clubs
On aeeount of the lncreasl i te e t I

accompanied by the corre.pondlng amount of CBBh•.
0 the State from south to north through count. Giving credit to American gen-

ng n r s n

p-RBMBMnBn:-The club must be FULL and the
•

d Y
Jersey cattle in Iowa, it is proposed to form

����:�:�:t.,"Y::'j:�l��:e��der. IryouwlBh theFBBII! Topeka, two-thirds of the members IOUS an ankee industry, and allowing a state association.

KANSAS FABMER OOMPANY, were from polnts east of that line. The in full measure all that is due to the A
.

d
28-day Jersey bull calf was recently

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad courage an pluck of the pioneer farm- sold to S. W. Robbins for $5,000 cash.' Sire

was built to Burlingame, inOsage coun- ers and town-builders-and that is very King Kofi'ee, out of Ona (test 20 lbs, 13 oz.)

ty, some twenty-five miles southwest of great, indeed, still the history of south- Walter Brown, of. Kansas City, has pur- .
the State capital. From Burlingame ern and southwestern Kansas cannot be chased a large, tract of land on Clierokee

we staged it to Emporia, a small place, writt:n without giving great promi- Strip, whleh he intends to fence, and grow
and from there to Humboldt we rode nence to the comprehensive policy and stock on It.

�

. .

with a IIijtil carrier in a two-hcrse hack. unflaging perseverance of theAtchison, A. J. Alexander, of Woodbum farm,

From that point aoutn and west OUI"on- Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. It is to Spring Station, Ky., lost the famous bull

ly company was an lndian pony. Inde- be hoped, and we have full faith, that, 26th Duke of Airdree, a few days ago by

pendence was barely born, and Mont- in the fruitage of coming years, this strangulatedhernia.
.

gomery county was attached to WilJ>on great helper will be found continuing in An exchange says that in Graham county

for judicial purposes, Not a court house full sympathy with, the ,prosperous peo- 1,000 head of cattle have been vaccinated·

Kansas creameries are reporting fa- was built south or west of Emporia. pIe whose property it carries.
this year for the preventionof blackleg. So

vorable resul�.___ Land offices.were, crowded every day,
.

---.--.
.far the experiment has .proved successful.

Sykes' Catarrh Cure, advertised in the and money was rating at 40 to 50' per The Wool Market. Walter M, Morgan & Son report a "grand

FARl\mR, is highly recommended by a cent. Men went fifty to one hundred There has been an improvement in
lot of calves from Imported Belmont, both

_.
. th

thoroughbreds and grades." They have had

member of the KANSAS FAUl\mR com- miles to "file on" their lands, Many e woolmarket latterly to the extent of good demand for Herefords this season.

pany.
__ .....__

long, dreary miles did we travelwithout greater activity, and that we regard as a They expect to exhibit at the fairs this fall.

Weeds ought to be attended to at seeing any evidences of civilization ex- change for the better. Walter Brown A. W. Rollins shipped a number.of lils

once. Not one should be allowed to go cept occasionally a cabin or a foundation & Co., July 21, say: inimitable Berkshire pigs to Ohio and other

. _, to seed. If you have not time to plow
to "hold a claim.". During the past week there has been states, last week, II. pair ot springpigs bring-

.

them under, mow them down.
How strange it seems, in the light of more activity in the wool market than Ing him $100. He reports that his recent

__ ....__ to-day, to look back to those times in has been experienced for severalmonths, shipments of high prieed pigs, to 'leading

Our silk worm friends are very slow southern .and southwestern Kansas. the sales aggregating 3,800,000 pounds breeders of Berkshlres in Kentucky andelse
about reports. We have not yet receiv- The great railroad, then at Burlingame, of all classes. However, although the where, have given the best of satisfaction

ed any from more than three-fourths of is now at Guaymas, on the Gulf of demand has been liberal and the pur-
and that the purchasers, after comparin� •

those OUI' readers who have experiment- California, with branches and connec- chases by consumers large, prices have
them wlth- some from Canada, expresszhem-

ed. Hurry, please. tions to' El Paso and San Francisco. continued on the same low basis as pre-
selves as highly pleased. ,

-',

__ ._.__ Wichita has street railroads, Dodge City viously quoted, and any attempt to ad-
Mr. J. B. Bartholomew called a represen-

.

A county assoclatlon of'wool growers is a great cattle market, and the Arkan- vance values would haveat once check-
tative of the FARMER in his office on the'

was organized recently at Winfield. A d
avenue the other 'day and showedhim a vecy

committee was appointed to work,up an
sas river is running out through inigat- e sales, .as there is a; general disposition fine' fleece taken from a two-year-old thor-

effort to effect legislation in the. interest
ing ditches to help the farmers raise on the part of dealers to move stocks oughbred Merino ewe. The fleece was very

of wool growers. J. C. McClelland is
potatoes and beef. Twenty-fiveormore freely and avoid any great aecumula- fine and welghed.'1.0 pounds cleaned. Mr.

secretary.' young cities of one to eight thousand, tion, Batth(jlomew has a large number of sheep

people living in shaded homes and doing
. The transactions include all classes of on his �anch near town. The clippings

Kerosene and sulphur are said to be business in brick and stone buildings wool now arriving on the market, al- from the rams 'this sesson averaged from

good for foot rot In sheep. Dip the feet with iron fronts. Sixty thousand farm- though the principal demand has been 16� to 22,%' pounds. Mr. Bartholomew sent

of all the sheep mto kerosene oil, then' ers"with fruitf.il fields and orchards are
for fine grades, suitable for light weight the above mentioned fleece east for friends

put a pinch of sulphur between the scattered all over .that beautifulregion, goods soon to be manufactured. to see What we can do in Kansas.

hoofs. Treat the whole flock, whether and a million-and-a-half of cattle and' The woolen. goods business shows When talking about thoroughbred Merbto
affected orn�._,-- {sheep graze on ,the green meadows. .some improvement in an increased de- sheep we wish to call attention to the flock

The management of the Southern Ex- Long .trains rattle through every county
mand from jobbers and clothiers, and of Bartholomew & Co., of Capital View

position to open at Louisville, August laden with produce of, the farmers. although they may, be slow to advance Sheep farm, near this city. They.are breed-

1, offers $2,000 in premiums for fruit. Wheat, corn, cattle, sheep, hogs, fruit,
in value, the outlook promises a better ers of the best strain and purest blood in

Weare very anxious to know that Kan- vegetables, are shipped daily from every
trade and a more. steady market. "this countr�, and no disease Is or ever has

saswill be represented by: some of her town. Wonderful transformation! All Regarding the immediate future of
been In this flock:-always perfectly sound

Private cltizensor societies, in thirteen years.
wool, with the large receipts that must an.d healthy. ThIS firm will have to sell

.
' .

this fall about 50 two-year-old rams of their

Shall we censure the pioneers for their
take place for the next few �e�ks, It IS own breeding, sound and healthy and in

ceaseless and extravagant advertising? not probable that any matena� Improve- good condition. There is always an advan

Barnum always excused his methods ment in values can be established: at tage in purchasing home-grown animals be

which seemed questionable to the aver- the same time the opinion prevails that cause they are already acclimated. This
age man by insisting that the truth he prices are about as low as they are like- flock is worthy the attention of careful

told, and the genuine. articles he show- ly to go, and we think that consignors breeders that appreciate well-bred, sound,

ed always were worth the price of ad- can ship their. wools with full confidence healthy sheep.

mission, independently of the humbugs.
that they will realize the present range Messrs. Woodard & Brasfield will hold

-So it was here in Kansas. Real merit of quotations. their grand combination sale at Lexington,

was here. The pioneers knew Itthough We quote Missouri, Kansas and N e- �y., August 13, 14, and 15. Theil' last pub

they had nothing but big stories to show braska-light fine 22a24.c; ordinary fine h� sale amo�nted to $�,700, an� this bids

f 19a21c' light No 1 med' ')6a28' N
faIr to �utstl'lP any prevIOus sale III the char-

or it. Now, they have somethingmore .'
')

. ,mm - c, o. acter of the stock as well as the number

tangible, and the naked t):'uth is enough
2 medIUm _3a25c; ordmary medium 22a, sold. About 250 horses are already cata-

� excuse many stories of the early 24c; coarse 16a18c; carpet 15a16c. logued for sale including trotters, roadsters,
tImes. 1.'

stallions, brood mares, colts and fillies, by
What would that teeming land be to-

he Western Union telegraph ·opera- such sires as Geo. Wilkes, King Reni, Con-

day if the railroad had never gone be-
tors struck, l(l.St week, for an incre.ase of tractor, Strathmore, Princess, Almont, Hap

yond Burlingame? ' What would it be
15 per cent. in wages and for a decr�ase py Medium, Mambrino, Patchen, Blac;k

to-morrow if the rail1'oad wereremoved'�
of working hours from 9 to 8' hours. Ii. wood, and others. Nine of these are by the

How nicely that grand civilizer and "the day ·and from 8 to 7 011 Sunday, with renowned Geo. Willres. Messrs. Woodard &

1 h
. double pay for extra hours. The strike Brasfield make a specialty of this bUlOiness

peop eave wor)l:ed together in building and anyone interested should send forthel'r

up
.

H 1 I th'
was very general throughout the coun-

an empIre. ow c ose y 611' inter- catalogue. They are indorsed ·by the best

t d ht t b 1 try, but, up to this writing, there has '

es s are an oug 0 e re ated. We gentlemen in Kentucky.
have said many things about railroad

not been any serrolls interruption of --._.--

management and are exerting what .lit- business.' because of t.he 'number of . op- The crop situation in the country, ta-

tle influence we have toward perfecting
erators ill other busI!less taking the ken as a whole, is good, fully equal to

our transportation system. but we have PIlaces of those that left w�rk. In some I ,average for the past five years Whea-t
p aces, however, the force IS very short· .'.

.

.

not forgotten the value of the A., 1'. & and must do extra work. There is not Will fall 75,000,000 bushels below last

S. F. R. R. to the people of southern and yet any sign of yielding on either side year, but oats and corn will greatly ex-

southw t K Th'
but �e expect to see the strikers left: ceed last year's crop, and hay will be

es ern ansas. IS company Thel� conduct has been very orderly. largely in excess. Stock isabuildant in
has all all along been governed by en- No disturbance reported anywhere. 'good 'condition" and meats plenty.

'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS •

.

_ Standard Am. Watch CI)
Daniel F. BeBtty ..

C. Prlce .....·

, ..

Goo M. Truesdale ..

Geo. Y. Johnson. secoy}8tate.Falr .

Downs & 'Melford _

Jerry: C1atha�t. .. ..

Bartholomew '" Co .

Woodard &; Brasfield .

Geo. D. ·H1ues .

G. W. Brown _ ..

.Geo. Ertel & Co ..

Dr. O. :a.. S¥kes : ..

.

WaJ.eM.jor Bale.
Pidnos,
S1leep/or 8a�.
8heepjO" sale.
State l'llir.

Turnip 8eea.
Btolen-[}lriUion.
8heep lor 8ale.
Sale � 200 HorBe•.
lihrrm for Sale.
.A Live SchooL
Hall-prellile••
Sure (;Ur6 /pr Oatarrh •

·t·"

The report of proceedings of theMiss
isslppi Valley Horticultural Society at
its 4th annual meeting held in New Or-

,
leans last February, is an interesting
book of 279 pages, containing many ex

cellent suggestions and valuable state
ments o,� personal experience.

--.�.---

. A :Manual of Poultry ·has been prepar
ed under 'direction 'of the 'commissioner
of agrieulture of Georgia, Mr: J. T.
Henderson. The matter is all good, but
the illustrations are DOt. The latter,
howev-er, must be charged to the print
er and not to the commissioner:

By courtesy of G. C. Bracket, Secre

tary of·the State HortiCl;Iltural Society,
we have report of the fruit condition
June 30. Report dated July 1. The

crop of apples is considerably below that
of 1882 in Kansas and MisBOUi'i, and in

Incj.iana and western New Yorkheavily
increas,ed; in Ohio some better, w�ile
in Michigan it is about equal to the

product of last year. At 100 as the

standard, Kansas shows up as follows:

apples,·67.; peaches, 22; pears, 28; plums,
60; �herries" 55; blackberries, 42; gpose
berqes, 37; cqrrants,35; raspberries, 68;
strawberries, 74; grapes, &1:

)!
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Inquiries Answered.
. Ordinary barbed wire for fencing
weighs about a pound to the rod.

The Danish�Weston Milk· Separator
is .made in Philadelphia, but" we have

forgotten themanufacturer's name. An
inquiry addressed to the editor of The

Dairy, 102 Chambers street, New York,
would obtain the necessary information,
we think.

Kentuoky: Bhorl-horn Sale. breeders from Ohio, Indiana, Keptuclcy, ke! speculatively ftrm and tic hlgh&r•..Mixed I) 20

�From our Special Correspondent.] Illinois, Missouri, Virginia, Pennsylva- � 60; heavy I) 70&6 86; Itiptl a.iIII&6;� and closed

From Cincinnati, your correspondent nia and J):ansas. The cattle Bold have w�:TrLE. Receipts 6,500. sh�pmen� 2,500. llbr.took that famous blue grass route, the not been stabled .01' grain-fed, but are ket"stronR and hlgher on desirable padea; exJ
Kentucky Central railroad, which runs brought in from the pastures to the poria 676110616; good·to.choice sbipping I) 40a6 611;

•

through the heart of the greatest blue sales with but little preparation.
.

common to mediUD.. 460a6 20.

grass country on earth, the region so HEA'l'H. SHEBP Receipla800. Market active and ftrm:
noted for its numerous fine Short-horns. Lexington, Ky" July 20.

. inferior to f&ir aooaa 76; good 4 25; choice 4 SO.

The passenger agent, Brown, of this
.

at. L.ul•.

road has a warm place in the hearts of Publishing. Agrioultural'Reports. CATTLE' Receipts 8.800,lhipments I,Coo•. su�.
Th I '" .

t ffi" ply mainly Texans; demaud good; prices 1Irni
--._.-- . all the newspapor boys for ,his whole- e ong Ii�me required to ge 0 CI8;1

and advanolng. lIIedium to good pa4es 2t;Chll(h-
Green Manuring. souled liberality and 'courtesy in start- Information concerning crop conditions er than one week ago. Exports IS 768.6 00; good

Land onght not to lie idle except to ing us right for the region of bluegrass before the people suggests the thought to ehotee ateers 6 86&7 00: mediue: to fair 4 sea

recuperate, J'ust as animals and humans and Short-horns. that some change, and a radical one, in IS 20; good to choice Tex.. and Indlan steen, 4 10

thi t
'

h d d St ..� &4 75; common to falr 8 601104 00.
.

that are tired rest. But, in resting,men The first sale of the summer series IS respec IS very muc nee e. a....
SHEEP. Receipts 1.600. Bblpmentil none. ·:M:a�_.

often take light exercise. So may our took place at Paris, Ky., and was made and government agnleultural reportaare ketateadyforlocaldeman4; medium to choice
· farming Iands be made to do. For in- by Geo. M. Bedford, who made a clos- valuable only because of the informa- muttona S 00&4·60.

.
.

stance one has a field from which he ing-out sale of the "Stoner herd." The tion they contain, .and their source gives ... Y.rk.
has [ust removed a crop of wheat, and' cattle were not in very good condition, them � degree ?f ,credit that amounts to ,C.\TTLE Bect:ipts,6,aoo. Har,ket dull and low
he wants-to follow it with corn next and the prices realized were as follows:. authonty. It IS Important that they be er; extremes 6 00a6 60; native lteers.general.sales.

spring. There is no need to let the field 41 females solei for $8.275. given to the peo:ple at the earliest possi- 660&6 SO.
.

rest absolutely because it can be used 1B6 bllullS'S�ld fdor$$8�9,.425f· I $202 Gen-
ble day. But -the common practice is to HOGS Receipts 6.000. lIIarket firm /it6 208.6611.

.

' u s aveiage. , ema es,. �.

t t t t fi d
'

tt·
SHEEP Receipts 18.600. Sheep about Bteady

to advantage. It will be much better era! average of 58 head, $170. use up en � wen y- ve aysm ge ,mg at 4 0086 00; picked iota 6 26; lambs dull and 760
to plow it up and sow buckwheat or rye Will R. King, of Marshall, Mo., took ou� reports for the month preceding. lower; closed weak at &,.00117 60.
on it, and late in fall, or as soon as the th� "plums:" Th�s m�y be necessary, bnt we do not -

new growth is a foot or morehigh, plow 68th Duchess of Goodness, $505; 73d believe It
.. None of thete monthly re- PIJODUCE .ARRETa.

-it under deep and harrow. 'I'hen when Duchess of Goodness,Ji415; 90th Duchess of ports contams as-much matter as an av- •••••• 01....
.

th .lIil • d' f Goodness, $470; 93d Duchess of Goodness,' erage
. daily paper which needs only Price Cu�ntReporla'.

.

sprmg comes, e groun� IS rea y or $150.' .

.

••�

fresh harrowing, wrthoutreplowing.and Col. L. P� Muir, of Chicago; paid twelye�ours. .

WHEAT Receivedintotheelevat9rs the JNiat
the corn may be planted as soon as the $350. for Imp. Annette of Knightly Hall W:l4!hm the last week week.we have 48 hours 25.806 bus; withdrawn 201iM bus; in store

weather is fit. The .green manuring and $50.0. for Imp Annette of Stoner. r�c�lved several.State Reports for June. ��::iow!�:;�a��sOw::::�t���=Jlw:
will be found to have been of much val- Highest price reached was $690 for 1:hIO�g� the dally and weekly press we No.8. xc lower on No.2. soit .nd nominal on No:
ue. Empress Bates 2d, by Clayton Howell, ha� similar reports three weeks before. 1. No.2 CIIoIh sold. opening at 86�c and closing.--�.--

Mt Sterling Ky
.

. Thmgs are movmg too fast nowadays at 87c. %c lower, August lc lower at 87c, Beptem-
Measuring Hay in Stack. J' F F' 1 B' ke

.

d M t
.

k for people to wait three weeks or a .ber WsO lower at 8li%c. No.2 soft cub and July
A question was asked lastweek about

.. m ey, rec enn ge, 0., 00
month for important news. These pub- 8011i!iic lower at 91�. No.1 W&l nominal at 940:

cattle to the amount of $1,210. .

. CORN Received Into· elevators the pUt 48measuring hay in stack, andwe neglect- Col. Muir auctioneered the sale of the lie reports ought to get out sooner �r hOUlB.1 S64 bUB. withdrawn 12;�07. in store 92••ed to answer it. There is no perfect herd.
. -not come ?ut at all. If the matter 1S �. The market w&lJl}ow andweakwithashade

rule, and can be none except to build
The second sale was made by Abram ready, as It ought to be, at the end of lo�erfiBUres. Nt .. 2ml�ed July sold.openlng�c

the stack on hay scales, but the follow- .

, ..

.

,. the last day of a month, it surely ought lo'!"er. advanced to 87�c. cloalngunchanged No.
·

ing is an approximatlon: Find the num- Renick, n�a�hClmto�vllle, .�{y.
t 'I�IS" to be ready for mailing on the 2d day of 2 cash was nominal. Allguat�c lower at�cand

ber of cubic yards in the stack as'. near was one 0 e mos prommen sa es
th t th

. September te It>wer at 87c. No.2 white mae-d,
of the series on account of the great e nex mon

.

. casb was �c lower at 88c. '.
as may be, and that number divided by notoriety of the world-famous Renick's' 'I'hese aged documents are of no man- OATS No.2 CIIoIh 1- car at 260 July21� bid,
15 will give the number of tons. In a Rose of Sharons and this being the ner of use so far as conditions of crops 22�c aske". AugU8t 2O� bid, 2l� asked. Sep'
mow, for instance, 8 yards,' (24 feet) fi t bli 1 b' Ab R

.

k P C and stock are concerned. Give them to 20c bid. 21�C &lked. November 21"c bid, 2l"c
long, 5 yards, (15 feet) wide, and 4 yards, r.s pu. c sa e.y e emc. ...

us ftesh or save them for the next gen-
asked. Year 20c bid,.21c aaked. RIojected cash no.

Kidd dId the selhng, as follows: .
. , bids. 25clloBke4.(12 feet deep, ther:e would be (8, 5 and 4 11 bulls sold for $3,530; an average of emtIOn as matter of hIstory. _RY!!: No.2 cash 41� bid. 4Bc asked. July U�c

multiplied together) 160 cubic yards.$321.. ·bld. 4Bc &l!1ted. AUlJust Uc bid, 4Bcwed. Re-
That divided by 15, gives 10 and 10-15ths, 57 females sold for $22,295; an avera�e of There is a good deal'of unrest among jected CIIoIb no blda nor oft'eringa.
or i tons. .

.

$3iJ'heacl sold for $25 825' general av.erage Englishmen that are 'interested in stock. BUTT.I!.R The receipts are Ught to·day and the
It is much more difficult, of course, to $380.

' , ,

There is a strong influence being supply Is considerably reduced. Low grade but-
measure a stack that is irregular in The highest price realized at Abe brought to bAr to prohibit the importa- te� continues dull although the auppl, 18 �ot·

. .

.

, . �
, large. . Good to choice table atock. whether store-form, but anyone with a good eye, can Remck s sale was $1,000 for Poppy 21st, -tion of live stock from all countries packed. dairy or creamery ia In good request and.

get hear enough to an· exact measure- sold· to Robt 'l.'odhll.l1ter, Lexington. where the laws do not provide reasona- firm at the quotations.
V

ment for all pra.ctical purposes by aver- Ky. ble security against foot and mouth dis- �e quote packed:
aging lines. And"thellsome kinds of Will R. King, Marshall, Mo., bought ease. An American cattle dealer treats Creamery. fancr · .. · · 18a�

hay is lighter than others. This rule is four head for $2,�90, and G. W. Daw- the case thus: "While this movement g���:e1�i�(f�eiiiigiii·paCkag;;8y:.:::::·.::·:.::: ����
for good timothy hay. son, Plattsburg, Mo., took five head for is made ostensibly to prevent the intro- ���: ��� ::C'Veii'(iii·8i'iJ'g·ie··p&:,'kage.ij·:.: 1�'

--�.-- $2,790. duc�ion of these diseases, it is in reality CHEESE We quote conslgnmenla: full cream"Bad Boy" Business Overdone. On Thursday, the closing-out ,sale of made for the purpose of preventing com- Young America.l2alBc per Ib: full !Imam fiats,
We are in 'receipt of a little book en- the "Sweet Valley Herd" .of Short- petition on the part of cattle�dealers in ll�al2c; do Cheddar. 11ali.�. Part sklJn;

titled The Bad lioy Abroad,· together horns took place at Paris, and was this country with home producers in Young America 10d1c per Ib: fI�1a 9�1 C; ched,
.

'th t fr th bl' h t d b B
.

F B df d dEl d W' d li ttl t
dar 9a9�c, Skims; Young America 8a9c; flatsWI a reques om e pu IS el'S 0 rna e. Y enJ. '. e 01', an was one ,ng an . .e can sen ve ca e. 0

.
7�8c: Uheddar 7a7�.insert a notice in the FARMER, stating of the best sales of the week. Col. R. England and sell the carcasses; WhICh APPLE,!;! Wequotecon�lgnmentstricLll'choice.

that the Bad Boy Abroad is the l:)lOSt 'J!j. Edmonson was the auctioneer for furnish much better meat than the beef wellllo88orted, red'astra�hau and red June at 200

·laughable book we ever read.
.

this sale and will m.ake the rest of the of old England, at lower prices than the 1102 76 1I bbl; de earl� harvest :.!, 0&150; home
We are very liberal with our brethren sales here. raisers of cattle in that country can af- grown 760a1 00 'II! bus; common OOa7t1c; choice to

L th K
.

. fancy 1 ooal25 'II! bus.of the press, and often give them the J; P. :Fenlon, of eavenwor , s., ford to sen-at. A year ago, m the hope PEACHES All good stock in goocl re t
use of oqr columns to tell their own sto- pu.rchased a few bargains, which will of stopping this trade, laws were passed The bulk of the MlIiIIouri and KanBIIoI sto��esl�
ry. But thi� book, to our minds, is not make a nice addition to his herd.' providing for quaran tiniug and killing very perishable. and 18 unsalalabl,,' if held over

only not laughable, but is silly, and not Will R. King, W. '1'. Hearne and G. of all cattle. This at first had the effect nigbt. They should be shipped so as to catch the

only silly, but bad. In its probable ef-
.

W. Dawson, of Missouri, also made of considerably reducing the trade but day's market if possible. Fancy large yellow Tex-
. .' .

as at 1 00lI01 25; good to choice red,Arkansas. Iran-·fect on boys it is not a whit better than some fine purchases. thIS year the number of cattle shIpped BIIoI and Missouri. 66a7t1c; common 60a6Oc per Ys
a blood-and-thunder dime novel.

.

In- Foul' families' averaged as follows: to England has been larger ·than any busbox.
. . s

deed we regard it as worse. Home and 17 Desclemonas, females, averaged $245. year since· the trade began, about seven POTATOES Home Rl'O�and Kansasat25aliOc
home.relatlOns ought' to be sacredly

20 London Duchess, females, averaged years ago." .

.

per bus. Old stock nominal.
$515.2.5. TOMATOES I"carce and hliher. Shipperswillcherished. Boys and girls ought to be 3 Jessamine, femalell, avera!l'ed $261.66.
7 R f SI d g$l�O T' "1\ If" flnd·thelr c',JIlsIRnments hereafter in compeUtiontaught that home is the best place for ose 0 Huon average : ". HE ..LVo.LARKETS.
47f I 1"'349 7b II $255 withh"me�r"wn. Weq\lottlTex&l.76a9Oc'll!Ys

doing good, lmd that if errors creep in ema es averagec.1' ; u s,. .

54 Short-horns sold for $18,090, an average
bus box: A1'lo."U8"",, at 761' DOc; home grown � 711&

·

to the domestic circle, they ought not of $255. By Telegraph, J'uby 23, 1883. 825 'II! bus. .

to be made texts for' street corner ser- The highest price realized eluting the
--- BROOlll CORN-Common. 2a2�c per lb.; Mis-

a70!;1( .""KETS. sourievergreen.Sa4c·; Hurl. 4af>c.mons. Yet, on the first page of this week was $1,400., at this sale, for Lon- Chic•••.book, and in the fourth line of the page, 'don Duchess 71st, calved September 15, If; ansa. City. WHEAT Fair demand. but unsettled andis a'hint that "Pa" is not quite "strate' 1882, and sold to E. G. BedIord, Paris, The Live Stock IndIcator Reporla: "

lower at 11�a1oohl July;. 1 �1'4a1 02% AugW!t;
on the woman question. So many such Ky. CATTLE Receipts since Saturda.y. 4.315. Mar-

81 03�1 03% Septembsr; 11 1101%...1 04� October;
allusions occur in the, first few pages TIle last' sale of the week was the

ket strong aud Ilctive with values a shade hIgher SI 00]111101 (!6':November: I. OC)�al (kohl for the year,
than ::aturda.y. Sales ranged trom 8 06 for a few CORN Unsettled and a sha.de lower at 5O�.that we threw the bOGk into the' waste maiden sale at "Ingleside" farm, by southwestern steers to o'SO'for native shIppers. cash. July and August: 6Oa5(JYsO S"ptember; IiOc

.

d October: 40%c for tl;le ytllLr,basket m us�ust. D. C. Logan and S. H. Ingles, near HOGS Receipts slrice Sotllrday8.111hea.d. The OATS Qu1et and eaalerat 34)4c cash.
We enjoy fun. Nothing does USmore Hutchinson Ky. A draft of 70. cattle mltrket to·da.y opened weak Hnd IOc lower than at. Loul•.

good than a he�rty .laugh. . But. what were sold at' an average of $140 to $150..' i:!)IlI.UrdsY•lblltdclo,seld stlongedr w5�tob 55�0�f bthelkdet' WHEAT Actlve.lower· ...nd umettled. NO.2
there is funny m thIS book 1S pOIsoned . '. c lne rega He . M es ranll'c - a o. II a red 103Yell1 03%. closing 1 oa:lll cash.
b what is.dirty. The "I!lum". of the sale was secmed �y 5201\530.

.

CORN" Easieran4.J1ow at 460 CIIoIh; 46:h)a46c-y
--._-- J . .P. Fenlon, of Leavenworth, Ks., for SHEEP RllcelptsslnceSsturdllY 246. Market August; 44YsIIo44%cSli'jJtember.

-

TYPE FOR BALE, $260 a Princess bull calf, the 3d Bour- qulet. 100 natives averaging 75 pounds sold at •••. York.
bon' Prince of Ingleside. Mr. Fen-.2 50. WHEAT Rece!pIa147.ooo. ell:p0rts 11.000. No. .

This office has several hundred pounds Ion was afterwards offered an advance Chlc••o. 2 red 114�al14� fob; 1117 elevator; '1 16&1 IS
of Brevier and Nonpareil type for sale at of $500, but refused.

.

The Drovers' Journal reports: afi8��N C&ah, actlveand firm; ungraded oodlC;'
.

sixteen cents a pound.
q

'.rhe sales are largely attended by.. HOGS Recelpls 11.000. shipments 4,200. Mar. No. 2; 6la61�.
.

..
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'<:1f ,d!. � more rennet should be used than in

din me (!Juicy. ease the cheese is designed for keeping
several months.

,

Oheese Making. Formerly, when cheeses were made

Cheese making involves both 'a me-
in private dairies for late keeping, one
rennet would usually be sufficient to

chanical and a chemical process. But-
curdle the milk of a cow for the whole

ter making is merely a mechanical pro-
� cess, hence it will be seen that cheese season, Now, when cheese is made for

making is a more complicated process marketing early, about twice the quan
�

than that of butter making. Some dai- tity of rennet formerly required is used.
The quantity of rennet used may also

rymen who sueceed.In making tlie finest be varied with the temperature at
quality of butter, make only a second

which the milk is set. Milk is usually
rate article of cheese. Excellence in

set at a temperature ranging from 80
cheese making is more rarely attained

deg. or a little below, sometimes up to
than in making butter: The making of
cheese has, of late years, been given

98 deg. Less rennet Is required to

over in some sections; largely to the bring the cheese at 98 than at 80.

,to the cheese factories, and -very few Enough rennet should be added to

cheeses are made in the private dairies. bring the cheese in from forty-five to

This arrangement relieves the farmers' fifty minutes. Some of the choicest

wives of much hard work, and in that cheeses are made by setting themilk at

respect is a desirable arrangement, but
a temperature of 77 deg. to 80 deg., and

those who are fond of a really fine arti- a considerable quantity of rennet is

cle of cheese must regret/that; the art of required to curdle the milk at that tem

making domestic cheese is likely to be- perature. At 'Matever temperature it

come almost-one of the "lost arts." A iB proposed to set the milk, the ther

skillful dairywoman, with the milk of a mometer should always be used in order

select herd of cows fully under her care,
to be exact about it. Guessing at the

can 'make a nicer cheese .than can be temperature does not work well.
Dr. Voelcker, the distinguished Engmade at any factory, where the milk

Iish chemist, .savs that, at one of his
comes from a large numberofdairymen,
some of whom are careless as to clean- lectures to dairywomen on cheese-mak

liness in milking and in the care of ing, one of them asked him if he could

milk utensils, and, the milk IS trans- make a cheese. He told her he,thought

ported' long distances in closed cans. �e could, and went to her home to try

Although many of the good cheese It. �hen the rennet was, about to be

makers have surrendered their trust to ,put In, he asked the.woman whether
the cheese factories, yet there are some

the t�mper�ture was right, w?er?upon
who have not, and there are manymak- she �Ipped In he� hand ,�nd said, Yes,
ers of second-rate cheese, who, by I thmk t.hat will do. The Doctor,
careful attention to a few points,might however, lDB�rted the.thermometer, and
make' a greatly improved grade of found that. It was Just two degrees
cheese. The smaller size of cheeses lower than It ought to be. .Whereup�)D
made in private dairies, is preferable �er husba:nd who was �tandmg by, s�Id:
for those who wish to purchase a quan- Oh, Salliel I tell you you have �pOlled
titv of cheese at a time for home con- m�ny � cheese for n;te by feeling �he
sumption.

- milk With your hands Instead of testing
, it with the instrument." At last, a
CLEANLINESS THE 'FIRST 'REQUISITE. large cheese was made and worked, and
-In cheese-making, as in butter-mak- when sold, fetched more .money than

ing, perfect cleanliness is the first the good woman had been ill' the habit
requistte. The milking must be per- of getting. After that, all the farmers
formed with the utmost care as to in that neighborhood presented their
cleanliness, remembering that the wives with a thermometer apiece. Al
strainer' cannot remove the filthiness though the temperature at which the
which carelessness allows to drop into milk is set may be varied, yet it is
the pail. Once in the milk it is always 'important to know in each case just
there, and

.

will injure the flavor of what the temperature is, so that the
whatever is made from the milk. "Great quantity of rennet used may be prop
care must be exercised in keeping the erly proportioned, and the other steps

-, milk vessels not only free from all visi- of the process properly arranged.
ble filthiness, but even from all invisi- THE ACID PROCESS.

ble filth. Any particles of milk It has been the practice in some

retained in the seams of the milk ves- dairies, when the temperature at which
sels will contaminate the milk which is thenight's milk has been set, has been
put in them. Milk is a nitrogenous. below sixty degrees, to add sour whey
fluid and putrefaction speedily ensues. to the milk in order to produce a cer
Tin pails are best for milkmg, as by tain degree of acidity of the milk,. and
washing and scalding they can be thor- conduce to the making of good cheese.
oughly cleansed. Wooden pails should When the temperature of the evening's
not be used, for it is impossibleto keep milk has been sixty-four degrees or
them perfectly sweet and clean. The upwards, no sour whey was needed, as
use of newly-painted pails sometimes the change in the milk would be suffi
causes black specks and spots on the cient to produce the desired degrees of
rind of cheeses. Such cheeses are dan- acidity.

.

gerous and families have been poisoned In 'regard to this matter, X. A. Wil
.by eating them. All bad odors must be lard once said: "The use. of sour
excluded from milk designed for cheese- whey in cheese-making, when the tern-
making. perature of the evening'smilk has been

'l'HE 'USE OF RENNET. kept low, we deem of imperative neces-

The proper use of rennet of good stty, if uniform, firm cheese' of fine
quality, is an important requisite in quality be desired. It may be observed

cheese-making .. So Slight a taint about that milk should never have acquired
the rennet as to be unsuspected,may sensible acidity before setting with
ruin any cheese that is made by its use. rennet, but should,' nevertheless, be
A Herkimer county, N. Y., dairyman well on its way towards that point."
once lost a large quantity of eheese In ordinary warm summer weather, the
before he could discover the cause of milk will change enough during the
his trouble. It was finally found that. night without the addition of sour

the wooden tub in which he left hIS whey, but it is often remarked llY
. rennet had become tain.d. The quan- cheese-makers that the hot weather is
tity of rennet used should vary some- needed for makin� the best cheese.
what With the object in view.. If the 'I'his <!egre� of acidity wbich comes to

cheese is designed for hurrying off to the milk WIth the hot weather, may be
. . m part the cause of the Improved qual-

the market as soon as. pOSSIble, for ity of cheese then made.
JUltance, in two to four weeks, then After the milk has been curdled by

"
.

the action of the rennet, the acidity of
the whey continues to increase, and

may, if allowed to go too far, injure the
quality of the cheese. A high degree For the prevention and treatment of DIJlhthe

of aciditywill diminish the nutty flavor ria, Scarlet Fever, Smllllpox, Yellow Fever, Ma-
lana, &0.

of cheese and injure its quality. If the
bl d f The free use of the FLUIDwill do more to arrest

milk is tainted, a considera e egree 0 and cure these diseases than any known prepa-

aciditywill aid in removing some of the ration.
.

bad fiavor; but where goodmilk is used,
only a slight degree of acidity is desir

able, A common method of making
cheese for Shipping is, to heat the curd
and whey up to 98 deg. and keep it
there until the acidity gets the start of
the rennet. This makes a dry, firm
cheese, which will bear transportation,
but that mellow, pasty and highly
flavored, well-ripened quality is not

produced by this process. Cooking the

curd too long in the whey is a common

fault in factory cheese-making, and

produces a hard, tasteless, almost indi
gestible article.
THE MODIFIED CHEDDAR PROCESS.

Some factories have adopted a modi
fication of the English Cheddar process
with decided advantage. Prof. L. B.
Arnold says: "The Oheddar process in
a somewhat modified form from the

English mode,' has been adopted to.
some extent in this country and works
well. It mends many of the defects of
the acid ·process. The factories adopt
ing it proceed about as follows: The
milk is set for curding at 80 deg. to 84.

deg., the curd is cut, worked and
"scalded" to blood heat or thereabouts,
the same as in the acid process. 'I'he
distinctive feature of this system �con

sists in drawing the whey at some

period before the curd is ripe enough
for pressing. The time for doing this
is different in different factories.
Oftener than otherwise, it is drawn as

it approximates souring. 'I'he vat be-·

ing tipped to secure ready drainage, the
curd is heaped upon its upper end,
where it is allowed to pack and keep
warm until the requisite amount of

whey is expelled, and the curd is ripe
enough for the press, which is generally .

determined by the hot iron test. At
this stage it is ground fine enough to
take salt evenly, and is cooked and
pressed." By this process a cheese is
made which hasa fine nutty fiavor, is
rich and buttery, melting on the tongue,
and is easy of digestion. In drawing
the whey before the cooking of the curd
is completed, the temperature of. the
curd must be kept up to blood heat un
til it has ripened.

DOliIESTIC CHEESE-MAKING.

A modification of this modified Ched
dar process which seems well adapted
for use in private dairies, is thus de
scribed by Prof. Arnold: "It will
facilitate the process and save curd,
and require less labor and skill in man
ufacturing, to heat the milk to 98 dez.,
and apply the rennet at tbat tempera
ture instead of heating up after it is
coagulated. Milk may be heated much
more evenly and rapidly than the curd
can be. Several experiments in this
direction have worked finely. When
settingmilk so warm, the smaller quan
tity of rennet which must be used to
prevent coagulation before the milk
comes to rest, may not push curding as

fast as some may desire; otherwise
there seems to be nothing in the way of

beating tbe milk instead of the curd,
and thus simplffying. -the work." If

beating the milk before adding the
rennet will save the trouble of heating
the curd, quite a saving in work is
effected. I have known a smllar meth
od. practiced with excellent" results.
A fine quality of cheese was produced.
-H. Rmjnolds, M. D., in New England
Farmer.

.

RJrmer8 are Meclianic8in many ways and need
a Mechanical Journal. TIul Olncinnati Artt8an Is
valuable, and the only 6().eent a year mechanltal
paper in the country, Send 10 cents for sample
an.d olub and premium rates. Address

W. P. T�ompson,Manager, CIncinnati.

DAB-BY-Ill

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID

Darbys Prophylactic FlUId,
A safeguard 4g'!LiDst all Pestilence, Infection,
Contagion and Epidemics.

Alao aa a Gargle for the, Throat, a8 a Wash
for the Peraon, and a8 a Disin

fectant for the House.
A (JERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL

(JONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Neutralizes at once all noxious odora and

gases. Destroys the germs of diseases and septic
(putrescent) floating imperceptible In the air or

such as have effected a lodgment in the throa.t or
on the person,
Per/eeU'II Haf'1llles8 usee! Internally or .E:dernall'll.

1. H. ZEILIN &: CO., Proprietors
Manufa.cturlng Chemists, PhlladelpMa.

Price, 50 cts;:per bottle. Pint bottles, 81.00.
. � ....... ..:..�

�r£�
/�9,�
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
" Sare (lare for all FEMALE WEAK.

NESSES, laciudillif Leucorrhrea, Ir.
replar aud Painful llIea8trulltiou,
In8ammlltion and IDcerallon of
the Womb, Flooding, PRO.

LAPSUS UTERI, ·&c.
trPl.......t to the taste, emcaclo'1s and Immedlat�

In ita effect. It Is " groat help In pregnancy, and re

Ueves PAIn during labor and at regular periods.
1'1IYSICIANB USEIT AND PRnSCRmE IT 11lEELY.

trFOB ALLWBAJrnEIlSES ot the geneJlatlvo organs
.

ot. either soxJ it is second to DO remedy that btl.8 ever
been before the public; and tor all dtseases of the

KmllEYslt Is 'the Grcat..tRemedll in tluJ World.

pr,KIDNEYCOllIPLAINTSofEither SelE

Find'Great ReUefin Itu Uue.

LYDIA E. PINKlIAii'S BLOOD PURIFmn
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the

. 910od, at the same time will give tone and strength to
the I17stem. AsmarveUous In results Q8 theCompound,

I!J"Both the Compoun;;;;;d. Blood Purifier aro pre

pared at 23S and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price at either, $1. Six bottles for $5. Tho Compound
Is sent b,.mall In the form of pUIs; or of lozenges, on
receipt at price, ,1 per box tor either. Mrs. PInkham

!'reel,. answers all Jettei'll ot Inqulr;r..Enclose 8 cent
Itamp. Bend tor pamphlet. Mention thl. -"'pe,..

I!J"LY1>1A .I!I. PlNJmAJ(�IV1rn PlLI.S cure Conettpa-:
tion, Diliousness endTorpidity of tho Liver. 25 cents.

.....Sold by olll)rulI'&istll.-Q (3)

IS THE ACT OF

'FLOWING WATER
'over lands, to

NOURISH CROPS,
The S'reams or the

ROCKY MOUNTAINS
ennble tbe

COLORADO FARMER
to raise a

Big Crop Every Yea.r.
H. deH.s drouth nnd

never 8uffers Croro rain.
Bummer 18 temperate,'
winter open and mild.

THE GREAT';

Irri[atlun Canals !
recently built, bave

opened up tbe mORt lie_
slrable lauds In America.
SEN]) FOR PAMPHLET TO

S. J. GILl'tIORE;*
A.SSISTANT MANAGER

The Platte Land CO,
(LIMITED)

Denver. (Jolorado.

*Late. LAnd Commis
sioner Union Pacific R. R,

r"
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OONQUERED
BY

hREX MACNUS,"
The Humiston Food Preservative;
It preserves meats, fish, oysters mtlk, cream,

eggs, and other food produclB In all tbelr fresh
ness, purity and Bweetne88, in all BeIUIonB and
oUmi.te&.

.

.:
A Trial Wlli Prove-It.

ThiB preparation iii no! Ie be Dlalled with !OOse
/aU'UrtB tohtch liatle preceded tt. Sclentiftc men

Th O· B
Uke Prof. Samuel W. Johnson, of Yale CollegA,

e nmson eauty, . and others, have tested It tboroughly and give I.

Following is a report of the proceedings
their Illost hearty emlorsement, At a sUgbt ex
pense you can satisfy yourself by actual trial that

of Leavenworth County Horticultural soet- it wlU do aU tl'lllt is clatm«l/IW' il.
ety on a matter of some Interest 'to fruit How to Get It.

growers just now. The report is taken from You do not have to buy a county right. nor
.

. costly recipe. We BIll nd!w the one nor the oilln.
the Daily Standard ot July 17. All drugglSt8 and 1tl'0c-lJslleep It, Or wewill send
The County Hortlcultural society met per- sample packages by mall or express, &8 weprefer.

• Name your expre88 office.
suant to adjournment to hear the .rcport of, It Is Sa"e Pure Ttl H I
th ·tte "C

.

B ty " d
"", as e 1188, arm ess,

e eomnn e on nmson eau ,re REX MAGNU8iB composed of simple and harm.

raspberry, and "Stayinan's Early," black- le88 antl8e�Il8, and the directions for lIB use are

FI'rst-I have found the heaviest B01'1 berry President Holman in the chair. so plain t at a child can follow them.. It does
.

.,
not In the Slightest degree affect tbe lastp. or ap·

we have here best, such as would be The report 9f the committee bemg called pearanoe ofPle food and It contains no Injurious

for, the secretary read the same and after substances.
.

.

'.
.

considered best for corn.
some discussion, the report was

.

amended Within the Reach of .. A11.

Second The varieties to plant must d
.

d
But a small quantity of the preservative Is re

- an receive • qulred for each pound of fc.,d; MealB� fish, but-

be considered. 'I'he Crescent Seedling, COMMITTEE'S REPORT. ter, ete., can be saved at a cost ]lot exceeding a

G P lifl Ch D
.

C t m
.

_ .... .3_

1 L 0 cent a pound. .

,

reen ro c, as. ownmg, ·ap. �O theP·rt><fIA.W,.t 0 the eOJlJenworth OU1Ir. ,"Vlandlne" for.meata, poultry, etc.. 50 eta, pflr

Jack and Crystal City Iwill furnish a
. PyHorticultwra 80e£etJy: lb. "Ocean Wave" fow oysters, lobsters, ete., 110

, I SlR:-Your committee, appointed at the clB, "Pearl" tor cream, si.oo, "Snow Flake"

good selection. perhaps the best for . formilk, butter. etc.,50 clB. "Queen" for eggs,

thi t th II rf tl
March meeting, to investigate the. -orlgin, 81.00. "Aqua·Vitae" tor fiuld extracts, etc .. 11.00.

S country; ey are a pe ec y history and merits of the 'Crimson Beauty, "Antl-Mlrment," "Antl·Fly" and "Anti·Mold" 50

hardy and good bearers. The plants red raspberry and Stayman's Early black-
cta. per lb each. Put up In lib. and Ii lb. cans,

b
"and In 25 lb. boxes. Mention this paper.

may e put out in September if the berry, beg leave to submit the follOwll1�: THE Ht1KISTON FOOD PRESED.VING CO.,
ground is moist.' They will then get As to the Crlmso� Beauty your committee. 72 Kilby street, Boston, Mass.
rooted before winter. They may be would say, eomparmg it with the Turner, For881elnChlcllllOby8PRAGUE.WARNER4<CO.,

secured later in the fall and "heeled in" well known everywhere: Wbol....leGrocen, and VAN SOHAAOK. STEVEN·

till spring. .

First. That they find It as hardy and'as SON 4< co.• Wholesale Druilgists.
.'

The time howe er "s ot s
.

ort- 'early,
of larger size, better fiav�r and color,

,
.

v ,1 n .0 Imp and, as far as their observation extends,
ant as the havmg. of good hve plants shows as good, if not a better, crop.

'

and �rope� planting; but early corn- Second. As to its origin, they do not find
Write for Cataloll'Ue and Price List of

plantmgWill perhaps be found the best any evidence thatlt Is a s�edling or new VIIr
Fruit Evaporatol"ll

time, Suppose you have selected a rlety; but, on the contrary, they do find evi

place-which may be between therows dence satisfactory to them, that the Crimson

of trees in an orchard', or any place Beauty is an old variety taken up, re-named

where they will not be disturbed by and propagated.
chickens or stock. Take a listing plow Your .committees have learned from au

and run furrows eight feet apart; then
thentic sources that a1/ou� the year 1865, a

. .

., Mr. Watson,who had a residence tract in the
WIth � small diamond plow, go, one western part of this city, stocked the same

r?und � each �rrow, ma�mg. a small with good fruits amongst which was a red

ridge In th.e middle of each Iisted fur-. raspberry. which was probably the first red

row, planting each row as soon as raspberry grown in this county.
j lowed, This will givj:l you a clean, About two years after, a Mr. Kennear

deep, loose soil. Now place a hundred bought the Watson tract, and It Is now

or s.o plants in a pail of water, which known as the "old Keimear place."
take, in one hand and a spade in the From the Keunear place plants -were pro

other, and you are equipped. for plant- cured by Dr. Stayman, in the suburbs; by

ing. Commence at one end of the row,
lVIr. Morrow, �n adjoining tract; b:v Mr.

with one foot on each side of the
.

little Hook, of the cltv, and byMr. Holman and

ridge in the furrow' thrust the spade
Mr. Chand lee, of the country with the fol-

, lowing results:
-perpendieularly in the top of the ridge, lVIr. Morrow says his patch has a good

Press it forward leaving an open space crop every year, I,te would plant no other.
. .. '. .

Mr. Hook says In substance the same.

behind It, In which Insert a plant, after Mr. Chandlee the same.

straightening the roots; hold it so that Mr. Holman�loughed his plantation up as

th '11 b
.

t I I ith th
altozether unprofitable, a few plants re-

e crown WI e JUs eve WI e mainlng.
.

surface of the soil" draw the spade and JJl'. �taYlllan did the samel but- saved a

. .'.. plant in his plantation which ne discovered
thrust It again an inch In front and In one of the rows on which was' a good
press it back firm on the roots of the cr()p of remarkably'fine berries.

Plant and the operation is complete
Your cornmlttee were nonplussed until on

•

,
.

. further Investigation and comparIson, they
In like manner put in a plant every flf- found two varieties in question, one having
teen inches and if you have good plants green spines and one having dark purple

.

'
. spmes, and they further founil that in each

youWill be sure of a good stand, which case t1�ose who got the variety having pur

is very important. Then good cultiva- pie spmes f<!und them unprofitable, D¥d de-
. . stroyed theIr plantations. That Without
tlOn about once a week With hoe, har- doubt both varieties namedabove came from

row and plow. must follow till late in the Kinnear place, as some of the persons

the season Then you should ha e n�med as having gotten plants there g�t a
.

.

,

V mIxture, as in Mr. Chandlee's plantatIOn
matted rows from two to four feet wide was found a rod or two, in one row, of pur

by winter when they must be covered pie s}>ines and in Dr. I?tayman's case, he
,

. .
found but one green spilled plant, and be-

�bout two Inches deep With hay or Heved he hal!m.ade a discovery.
straw. In the spring remove J'ust It was certamly .U11known there l' that

.
there were two varIeties on the K unear

enough of the mulching to allow the place, and never can be now, as the old

plants· to come through and let it lie plantation hus been destroyed.
.

th
. '. A son of the elder Kinnear said to one of

on e SIdes of the rows. Without your committee a few days since that he
further effort, you will be almost sure ilid not know of there being two varieties.

.

of berries which you will doubtless He further said that he had bought a cou}>le�00L' of boxes of the Crimson Beauty and .both he
know what to do with. and his mother recOgnIzed the davor of the .

M fi
"

old home raspberry. '. CO"llJl'''IlJrTSSION �RC'I:r A ....TrnS·
Y rst crop this year from one-half 'Downmg's description of. the Imperial�.&. ��, .&.

acre brought( .forty dollars, and· were corresponds fairly ,with 'that of Crimson .

. 184 and 188Waahlngton lIt_t,

decided the best berries on the market. Beauty as far as it goes, viz: "The Impe- O:et::EO.A.:GO, ::Ex.x..
. rial is a large French variety; canes pale

Have now over two acres and feel con- lP'eenl nearly white, with
a pale red blush;

fideilt of a $500 crop next season. I fruit arge� roundish, bright red; dash firm,
excellent.' Nothing is said as to the color

must· state that as my rows are eight of the spines.
feet·apart I.grow a row of sweet corn Y,)ur commit�ee has spared no time or la- PR.l:CE Ll:ST
'. .

.

. bor In endeavormg to reach the truth In're-
between them, leavmg the stocks stand flard to the merits, the origin and history of BIVEBSIDE. DAmy AND POULTRY FABK •

. during the winter to prevent the wind he so-call.ed Cr!mson Beauty:!: and bellere Scotch Colley Sbepherd PuppIes (either ae:o:) - • tII.oo

from blowing the mulching The sec-
the proposItions ill the head 0 this report Bronze Turkey Ea-ga, per dozen . . - - 8.00

• 1 fairly proven. Plymouth RoCk Kgp, per dO"'l!D • - - • 1.I!0

and third years after the ,crop is taken Respectfully submitted.
. Pekin Dueks,.per pair • . - • • - 3.00

C W

KE}
"Egp, per dozen.· . '. - 1.00

off, the sides of tlle rows should. be .c.ul-I . FRED EA��� Com.
Canary BlrdI, per patr . ta.oo to 6.00

tivated to allow new sets to form along'. ED. F. SMITH.
J. Irl. A:£��:;:....

. c1orficufture. the sides, and as often as the weeds

appear in the row above the plant,
they should be mowed off with a scythe.
.By the fourth year your ground will be
completelymatted, when it should be
turned. under. A new field should be
started each year to keep' up a continu-

ous crop. C. BISIDR.

Hutchinson, Ka.s., June 13.

Strawbemes and Their Oulture.
EdittmKansas Fanmer:

'

About two years ago there appeared
several articles in the FARMER from

Mr. Childs, of Columbus. Kas., on,

strawberry .culture, which induced me
to commence growing them here more

extensively than I had done before, and'
r wish to acknowledge the benefit of
said articles. and to assure others that
strawberries may be grown quite as

successfully here as any other fruit.

Many other fruits are doing well. but
comparatively tew have tried the straw

berry. I will state briefly how to suc-

ceed:
.

-.

TIME . OUR.

SOIL PULVERIZED.. : ..'\

The Strongeet. Meat Durable U:d Simplest

CLOD-CRUSH'E,R'
-oll'ered to the-

FARMER.
Jm th� thlag to prepare theMil kIWI 1'ltJ,,",,1I and

to roll the llround qfler U ..10_ In wbea' or In any
kind ot llraln. It preMe8 the soil about the seed to pre·
vent It from Inlury by drouth or frolt, and

.

Will Add O••·'hlrd '. Ih. YI.ld
0' lb. Crop_

8ar Soil-Pulverizer Is' guartlllked to do the work.
Cannot I18t out otworklng order. Bend tor olrculu; U

will pay you.

H. P. DEUSCHER,
H.mlllo., Ohl�•.

FRUIT. GROWERS

--Manufactured by the-

Leavenworth, - Kansai.

Fasl Potato Digginl!
The Monareh,Lightaing PotatoDip
Saves Its cost yearty, FIVE

TIMES OVER, to everY
farmer. G"aranteed to
DlgSl><Huudred Bnlh-

. 'els a Day t

Write Postal Card for Free Illustrated Cir
culars. ,.Mention this paper.. Address

loomh Manufacturing Co;, 183 Randolph St, Ch�"Di "L

No person who haa an orchard CAn alford to be with·

out one ot th..... Evaporators. Fruit drle<! by this prif·
ce8If brlulIB a higher price than CBnned goods.' Seven

sizes manufactured.
.

Price, $75 to $1,500.

Dries all Kinas of Fruit and Ve!etables.
, .

'rb_ Evaporators have been tested and pronounced
tbe beet Dryera ever Invented. Unmarketable and IUr

plus trult can all be saved by thl. proce.. ; and hlllh
prices realized; tor dried fruit Is aa staple aa 1I0ur.

�WIS & HOWARD,

Wanted I "'cnts bo'b Male and Female t"r our new
.Ill. book "Daughter8 orAmerica,'

Low in price. 6O." . .,..�" will ..aCUle au ODldt tlud agency
Addleita .FORSHD III 1II0lllAKIN, ClDclnaaU. Ohlo:
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acr.e lJeterinariun. E_1:aQl.:I._l::Led.:I.:II1 1SeS.
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�The paragraphs in this department are
gathered from our exchanges.c-En. FAn-
l\IER.] ,

Hair Dropping off.-To prevent ille hair
'tailing off a horse's mane, and to restore the
growth, rub the skin or the part -wlth the
following mixture: One .pint of alcohol
and one_drachm of tincture of cantharides.
Give the horse a dose of salts (twelve
ounces) and feed Borne wheat bran, which
will allay the irritation of the skin, to which
the loss of hair is due.

For Galled Shoulders.-An Illinois far
mer gives the following directions for cur

ing galled shoulders ill horses, and says that
it is reliable: Take some leather and burn
it to a crisp; rub the same on the galled
part. A few applications will effect a per
fect cure, A new work horse put to the
plow this spring received several galls on

both shoulders, A few applications of 'the
burnt leather made them as sound as if nev
er injured, and no scar is now seen.

About Ringbone.-Ringbone is quite a

common defect in horses, and is often need
lessly produced. A veterinary authority
says of it: "The great majority of ring
bones in young horses come from the fail
ure to shorten their toes. To this may be
added 'that rlngbene is apt to be formed if
colts are allowed to stand on it plauktloor.or
anywhere else where the footing is hard,
during the first eighteen months of their
age. Whether in stable or yard during this
period, let them have earth for standing 61'

walking free from stone or other gravel."
Warts.-The U. S. Veterinary jom-nal

says , the following treatment is said to be
effectiVe: Out a hole in a piece of leather

,

sufficiently large to pass the.wart through,
then mix the following on a piece of glass.
T,ake a small quantity of flour of sulphur,
mix with equal parts of water and sulphuric
'acid to a thick paste. Then place the leath
er over the wart and apply the ointment
with a stick; be careful not to get iton your
flngers, After the application remove the
leather. In ten or twelve minutes apply a

little lard or sweet oil. One application usu
a�ly is sufficient to remove any ordinarywart.

_

When a horse falls lame at uncertain and
irregular intervals, and suddenly recovers
and as suddenly gets lame again, it indicates
that the cause is rheumatism, which is a
form of inflammation arising from a dis&'r
dered and usually acid state, of the blood,
and attacks the fibrous structures, the mus
cles and tendons of the' body. It is fre
quently constitutional and hereditary, and
shifts from place to place without warning
and very suddenly, as it may as rapidly dls-'
appear by warmth, the heat of the sun or a

�

change of the weather; rainy, warm weather
being favorable. Indigestion' will cause it
to appear, or a cold, or even exposure to a'
slight change of temperature. The most
effective remedy is alkaline salts,' as acetate
of potassa or hyposulphate of soda, given ill
one-ounce doses and continued for a week
or two. Local applications of hot fomenta
tions to the limb affected, or of stimulating
liniment, will be useful. No corn should be
given, and soft mashes of bran' or oats and
linseed should form the bulk of, the food.

"It acts Ilke MagiC." satn a farmer who u�et1
PhenolSodlque. "I drove my mowing machine
Into a bees' nest, an:, was stung, but by'the use

oftbe Phenol, I was relieved of pain instantly."
For sale by drug and general stores. See adv.

Poisonous washes applied to the foli.7 ge of
trees, vines, etc" are of no avail �galnst those Iu

,

sects which suck the juices of plants Instead of
eating the leaves or buds.

,
.

FINE STOCK THE LINWOOD HERD
.

, SHORT-HORN.CATTLE
-AND-

RANCHE
FOR. SALE.'
Oneof the bost, ]lancheslll theSlateofKansl\ll-OVER

TWO THOUSAND ACRES deeded land; 6 mtles of
never-ratltng \H\tfr running through it; plenty or tim
ber; good shel tel' for stock, and good bul ldfugs i 1,500
acres under fence; 500 acres in rye, sorghum and'
mIllet; well stocked wIth Registered and blgh grade

Short-Horn Cattle,
CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY MARES,
Adjoins Fort Larned Reservation of over 16,600 acres

of fllle grazlng' laud. The Increase of the stocli alone
this yenr will he over $10.000.
Reasou for selltng, 11\ health. For further Inrorma

tlon as to price, etc" call on or address,

,F. E. S.A.G-E�
LARNED. KANSAS,

PUBLIC SALE
-OF-

S hort- Horn ea1tl0
'-AT-

PLATTSBURC, MO.,
-ON-

Thursday; August 23, '83;
FROM THE

W. A. HARRIS, Lawrence, Kansas,
The berd is com nosed of VICTORIAS, VIOLETS, J.�AV·

ENDERS RRAWITH BODS. SECRETS, and otners from
the celebrated herd or A, Orulckehunk. Slttyton. Aber-

�;�3�Jreir.,s,:;ot���dr,,,�o��:;r ��3psOfa�� 8a���b�lt
Klnellar, Aberdeenshtre, scouanu, Also YOUNG

Mt!��Br�g:cVr��t���: �r��byEa:�l����:�k��nd
GOLnEN l)1i01"s HILLIl URST 50120 head the herd.
e- Linwood, Leavenworth Co .• Kns .. Is on the U. P.

R R.,27 miles west of Kansus Olty, Fs rtn joins sta
uou, Catalogues 00 application. Inspection tuvlted,

'"

Witlter ,morYlln .to. �un

Have for sale fifteen Thoroughbred Hereford BullB
AlBO Borne Thoroughbred Heifers, and Due oar load of
Grade Hereford Bulls and Helfem.

'

Address WALTER 1II0RGAN tit SON.
Irviug,J\larsball Oo., Kaos9R.

,
,

.Bonrbon Place and Fairview Herds, Ga11000gvay Oa1i1i1e
HILL HERD.

Of about 50 bead, mostly reroales, It being
the very

TOP OF THE TWO HERDS,
From the following famllle.:

AOtt.THES.
ILL�"TRIOUSE.,
RI!tSZ of SHARaNS.

{I"

MAZURKAS.
FILLIGREES,
'-OUAIMS,
"UBIES,

,

DAISIES,

Seventy head of bull. and heifers. the. latter comtna
two and three· yenrs ole]; recently Imported and all
registered In !!.cotch Herd Book. Stock for sal«, Ad·
dress L. ],EONARD.lIlt. Leonard. Saline VO., 11[0.

Hogs,
We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs in

the state. For ten years past WP. have been per
sonally selecting and purchasing, regardless 01
cost, from the leading Poland Ohiua and Berkshire
breeders througout lbe United States, cbodce "'tIl
mals to breed from au d breeding them with much
care. by the coustunt iutroduction �Jf' new blood
of the beststratns of earh breed we have brought
our eotlre herd to a nigh state of perfecriou. We
keep several ma'es of each breed nut of kin that
we may Iurnish pairs not related. Chang 263
and U, S. Jr. 781, American Poland ( hlna Record;
and Peerless 2135, and ROY'll Nlndennere 3347
Ame.ricnn Berkshire Recurd are four of our lead
Ing rna,les.' We havo as good hogs as Eastern
breeders, nnd have a repuiatdon to sustain as
breeders here. We have over $10 00& Invested in
fine hogs and the arrangements for caring for
them, and cannot afford (Ifwe were so Inclined)
to send out Inferior animals. We intend to reo
main In the business and are bound to keep
abreast of the most, advanced breeders In the
United States. If you want a pig, or pnir of pigs,
a young male or female, a mature hog. or a sow
Inplg, write us,

RANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,
Emporia. Lyon Co., Kas.

H. C. STOLL, Breeder of 'l'hOI'UUIo:IJLI1-�li t-uiaud
China, Chester Whl�. Small Yorkshire, uucl JeJ'fwyBed or lJuroc Swin . ] am faisiug ove!' SOD pigs for .tit is
season's trade, pro�eny IIf hog.; thill, ha.ve t.nken more
and larger Iwefpstakes and premiums, th.an cao be
shown by any other man Have Leeu breeding t"or�
ougbbred bogs for 16 years. '1'hos. deslrlug thorough.
��i�ahb��e�:��::I�r:e��f{f�te��adfutat��rsNo��b���;�'IJ·�
Poland China ABBoclatlon. WB8hlngton, Ks. The well
known prtze·wiBuer, Joe Bismarck, stands at the head
ofmy Poland ChloB8. Prices down to suit the t mOB.
Expre.. rates as low B8 regUlar frelgot. Safe dellveryguaranteed. Address .

_
H. C. STOLL,DIuu "'all�y BLuuk Fl4l'W. Dtitft.�.'.i(;e, GaM" \JO., �elJ'

, r :

Acme Herd ofPoland. Chinas

And otber good famllies. Many of them are fine show
animals. There will be a few

CHOICE BUL�
Suitable to stand at the head of Bhort-horn Herd•.

f¥ij Catalogues really August 1.

,Apply to
S. C. DUNCAN,

Smithville, Mo.

J. N. WINN,
Graysonville, Mo.

RIVERSIDE FARM HERD.
-OF--

Poland and Berkshlres.
I warrant my,stock pure-bred and competent ror reg

latry, I have B8 good Boars at helld of my herds 88 the
countrywill afford. aod dery competition. Parties wlob
Ing Pigs olelther hreed orany age. or lOWS ready to tar·
row, can be accommodated by sending orders I llend
out nothfng but FIRST·CLASS Sl'OCK, and WlU'l'&nl
BRtlsfaction. Give me a trial. .

1.V.RA'RDOLPR
Emporia, Kan_.

.Riverside Stock Farm.

Ad .-Hul.JlJl..,J..v •• .\1) ,,it.Ll) in:

C. Moore & Sons, Canton, Illinois.
We are ralstug over 800 pig. for thl. season's trade,

;�'��:�!nk�� �:S8p:::.tp:CakVeeratap���1���et:e.� o��g:
show II by anv other man on any other breed. Stock all

t�:�nt�� dsOlro� ��llYe�:.veT�g�: ��f:f��I�h:�����
nughbred PO�1LOd.Chlnas sbould send to headquartera,
0ur breeders will be registered In the Amerlcau Poland
Chinn Record. Photograph of 54 breeders, free. SwtfIfJ
Joornal 25 cents. Three·ceni stamps taktn. '

PL]�ASANT VALLEY HERD

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.

Beason.
Stock Sold 011 their Merits.

Full,. np to t,he highest standard In all resl>ecta. Ped·
Igr.... (o!'elther American or Ohio Records. furnished
with each sale. All Inquiries promptly answored.
Addre.. 111. STEWART•.Wlchlta, KaDSB8.

..

STUBBY 440-2d fleece, 29Ibs.; 3d, 28lbs._l4 oz.; 4th,29 lbs. IV. oz.: 5th, 31y'., .

.

SAMUEL JEWETT tit BON. Independence. Mo.,Breeder aud Importer of Pure Reglatered Merino Sheppof the best Vermont stouk, Choice rams for Bale. 8at
iAfactlon guaranteed 011 arrival or money refunded.
We hnv.150 Bama that can't be beat. Call lind see or
write,

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestl� desire relief, I can
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
Itive Cure. A Home Treatment. ,No
charge for consultation by mall. Valuable Treatise Free. Certlflcatesfrom Doc
tors. LaW)'ers, Minister.} lIuslne88.men.Adrlress Rev.' 'Po C:"'LOS, Troy. Ohio•.

Pairs oot akin shipped and satisfaction guaranteed.
Low expre.. rates. Correspondeoce or Inspection In-
vited. M. F. BALDWIN & SON,

Steele City. Nebrnska.

CATALOGUE
AND

PRIOS Ll9TJ

NEW CROP
READY

IN JULY.

HIRAM SIBLEY ",C�
179-183 MAIN STREET,

\ 1l00BEBTEB, N. Y.
� 2tlO·QCG IbnJ.lph Qt.Ohl�ijiullll



township,Hay 29� 1888 one Iron gray ::'01'88 about 14'
hand.nlllh, S year. ola, Indescrillable brand on, rllrht
shoulder and G on rlah' fore hoof; valued at f40,
lIlA,BE-By same one dun colored mare about 14

hands hillh. 4 yean old; valued a't3li.
•

HORSE-By Bame one boy hone, 15 hands'hlah, S
years old. Indescribable brand on right shoulder and G

iY AN AOTllrtheLegislature,approvedFebZ7,I866, en right fore hoof; valued a�,�o. '

.ecllon I, when the appraiBed value ofa Btray' 01' strays lIIARE-BY' sBme, one bay mare about 12 handB

.xC4!ediJ ten dollar., theCountymerk Is reqUired, with. blgb,,2 years old, IndescrIbable brO\od on rlgbt shoal

In teu days after receiving a certilled descriptioo and der and G on rlllbt fore hoof; valued at '15.
\ppraIBement, to forward by mall, notice contah.lng a PONY-By aame, one gray pony mare, 12 handa

)omplete description ofaald Btrays, the day OR which high. 4 years old,lndescrlbable brand on right about-
I

'.bey were taken up" their appraleed value, and the der and G on rlgllt fore hoof: valued at ,10. '

��'::�t':,��:::'!:a'i1t�:�:��lin'y��el!:�S:C�F.tnt io�:'f.�lu��:�7 ,����n����.3,'I':,"� I;:'a��':�u���
mal contained In Bald not1ce." And sucbnottce sh'lLU hand. hfgh, 6 years old, dark mane and tall.lnde
be published In the FARMBR In tJiree succeElve I•• sertbable brand on left hlp;, valued ot,2O.
mea of the paper. It la made the duty of the proprie- ' ,

tor. of the KANSAS FARMER to send tlie paper fru 0, Clay oounty---l. L, Noble, olerk.
ooal. to every county clerk In tbe atate to-be kept on rue COLT-Taken' up by Nllea Eu"qlll.t In Hayeo
In his omce for the Inspection of all persons ,IntereSted, township June 2b, 18�3. one bay mare' colt,'wblie opo'
In strays. A penalty of from � 00 to fljO 00 Is affixed' to In forehpad: valued a� ,'10.

'

any lIillure ofa Justice of tbe Peace, a County Clerk, COI.T ··By sallie, one yearU.g. bay mare colt, bald

��I��:.:roPrietorsof the FARMER tor a violation. 01 face cut by wl�e fence; valued at 1;10.
• Marion oounty.-W. H, Ham.U .1", olerk, ,

FILLEY-Taken up by B. Y. Williams, In Clear
Creek township, June 18 188!!, one Jlgh� bay mare with
black mane ana tall, star In forebead, 2 year8 old.
COLT-By same, ooe bay or brown mare colt, wart

00 �hl�tJaw, star In forehead, U, years olrl. '

COL1'-By Bame,yo. black yearling hone colt, with
white hind feet. ,valued at ,as'aplece.

Crawford oounty--A. S. 'lohnson, olerk.
, COLT-Taken up by' John H. Ritcbey, 8berman
township, May 20tb, 1883, one aorrel m!\l'e oolt, 2 years
,,,Id. white stripe, with small orook In�uet between the
eyes In forebead; val'¥d at taO.

'Ness oounty·- 1. H:.Elting, olerk.,
'

PONY -Taken up by Alvl8 Sobnler.ln Center to...n-'

��:e.. o't��::'��'. ���r��eb:�t���r�\&,a!n��::.r:y.;�
leCt blp; valued al'2�., .

Osage County-C. 'A, Cottrell, clerk.
, 1IItJl...E-Taken up by Calvin LeonllJ'll, In. Junction.
townshtp, JUly 7, 188?, one bay mare mule, DOmarkll
or brands' valued Ilt $60. ,

' .'
S'l·ALt.iON-'l'!lken up by John 8am•• In Ollvet

township. AUllust 20,1883, one 2-year-old duuoreream-
'

colored atatllon, ligbt mane and tall, white race alid
len hind foot wblle; valued at f40. '

€OW-Taken up by S.O BI"f' In Dragoon town-

��lgr;:J�; 1:;.t�:��f:2��-,ear-ol roan cow, no marke

Shawnee county--Geo, T. Gilmore; olerk •.
PONY-Taken up by Preston 'Maddox. In Menoken

townsblp, July 3, 1883, one y.liow-dnn pony mare with
black mane and lall, "orne white on fore feet. 8tar In
forehead, branded ... Ith letter It on I.ft shoulder and

bl:li'J��'lrCgl��ll��;��.h:�!��'\,��Obor� CDlt
.UPllosed to be 2 year80lli; valued at ti5.

'

,

Butler oouoty-C. p, Strong, olllrk .. ,
'

br�:.�:.;;:�.'fv��l:�y mare, S yean old, nomar�or

GELDING-Bright bay aeldlng 'with dark spot In
front of right hi p. The two valued at $75.

1888., KANSAS

HOW TO POST ASTRAY.

central position in the bpg departnient,
and 'the play-grounds are moved
around it as occasion requires. The

pen is floored, with doors on every side
to be open or closed as may be needed
to accommodate the direction of tbe
outside grounds. 'i'he troughs are

portable.
But the best pel) to our notlon is a

permanent building divided into apart
ments, in-line, sufficient to accommo

date aU the animals necessary to be

housed, and arranged somewhat after
the manner of that first mentioned in
this' article, except that there is a line
of sheddi ng 'on the south side' extend

ing to within four feet of the ground
and that much open.

THE· STRA¥ LJST.About Hog Pens,
•

One of our readers asks for a "plan
for a sleeping place for hogs-during the

winter." We do not care to iay down

any specific plan for the reason that

what might be very convenient for us

or for somebody else. might 'flot suit
others. There are many varying con
ditions and circumstances' which sug

gest dlfferent methods of procedure:
But we may be able to assist .our

friend by -some general' observations,
Hogs need shelter as much as other

animals do. Well-kept hogs are very
sensitive to cold. Anvthlng tIlat pro
duces uncomfortable conditions works

against progress .in growth and meat

making. At the same time every
animal is better with such moderate On most of our Kansas farms perhaps
exercise as will preserve healthy bodily the best sleeping place is a shed five or

condition. Exercise to be useful needs six feet high in the highest part, twelve

to be in comfortable surroundings and to fifteen feet wide, and as long as may

in pure air. Cleanliness among aui-' be needed. On the north side it ought
mals is as profitable as' it .is among to be close to keep out wind.

"

On the

men. Size of apartments, when other southside the roof or siding may come

conditions are good, is of no import- to within three feet, or even less, of

ance, except that they ought not to be the ground. The roof should be water-
, so small as to prevent reasonable ,exer� tight, so that there be no leak. Such a

else. The natural wav'bo take drink is shed may be made of lumber, or it may

'through the mouth; therefore there is. be made 01' posts and poles covered

no good in pouring rain and snow on with hay. In the absence of liImber,
animals' skins except only for purposes tbatch is be:-;t, -thatch made' of long
of washing dust off. Hogs, in their grass cured, Hnd fastened on wires or

personal habits, are'much more cleanly lath stretched between the posts. It is

, than they are generally believed to be. warmer than boards, and protects as

They will keep their quarters as clean well from raiml and snow f],S shingles
as any other animals 'if they are per- do, but it cloes'not last al'llorrg. Such a

mitted to do so-that is, if tbeir house shed is best placed 011 high ground, and
is so arranged that they can help tbem- if it be gravelly or rocky, all the better.

selves, they will do it.' Put hogs in a The shed sbould be kept well supplied
board pen, aud throw in a pile of straw with hay or straw' for abundal�t bed
for bedding; soon the straw'will be ding, and tIlis changed occasIonally-as

placed on one side or in qne celmer, !I,Dd often as the bed ,becomes 'SC'lut.'

other parts of the room willue used for Where this kind of sbelter is used,
exercise and the deposit of excrements. the ,feeding ground ought to be a few

TIle size, shape, and general arrm)ge- rods distant so that there 'be as little

meJit of a pen must depend largely on temptation as possible to root up the

other things. If a man wants to' keep ground near the shed.

his hogs in a pen all the time,' and bas Thatch is simply straight grass or

no outdoors at all for them, then the straw tied in little bundles, the cord or

pen ought to be higb enough to be well balld being placed near the but-ends.

lighted, with windows on the south These are tied with small bunches ,of

and apertures on the north, so as to the thatch, or with strings or wire to
both lig�lt and ventilate. One side of the poles, slats, lath, or whatever is

the floor ought to be lower than the used for the purpose. The writer was

other, and so arranged that it will taught to cover buildings' with rye

drain 'without, diffic�lty', and there straw thatch and we used a bit of the

ought to be sliq.ing doors on that side 'tllatch itself to tie with. A little

to allow easy removal' 'of ,filth with hoe bunch, say half an inch or so in diam

or rake. ,The entire floor 'ought to be eter, is twisted, then passed under the

of heavy plank and at least a foot above lath and united and twisted with a

the ground. Feeding trough should be similar bunch of the next thatch, and

on the opposite side, and arranged for so on. Thus the thatch are all tied to

po'uring in swill from the outside. gether and also tied to the lath. But

Pens ought to be cleaned two or three we suppose a stout cord or twine, or

times a week, and fresh bedding given very
. light wire, would be better and

at least once a week in cold weather. faster in operation. Long grass that

Every third day is better. Such a pen grows in sloughs or in rich bottoms, or

as this may form part of a barn, and' good redtop, makes good thatcb.' Rye
have feed floor above it, with feed room straw is 10ngeI: and 'therefore will cover
at the side. In such case, conveniences faster. It would probably last longer,
for feeding and handling will suggest ,too, than grass, but it could not always
themselves in harmony with the gen- be obtained as readily as grass. Thatch

eral plan of �he building:
'

is put pn in rows like shingles, and is as

The number of hogs, also, and quan- good for the side of a building as for' a
roof.

tity of space, will modify plans for One important matter about out-door

�!��i s��c���t�:����:�: ������l:�� �l�:��;, ��:e�e: S����id !: f%�C�o:
floor, raised, over the entire surface, 'dust. When hogs begin to cough on

though but a small portion be covered rising from their sleeping place, it· is a
with roof. But where one has plenty
of room, it is better to have' all the

bad sign. The best way to p{event this

play-gro'und apen. But this play-
is to have the pen on high, dry, ground

ground ought to be cbanged often
and suppliecl. plentifully with fresh

enough to prevent accumulation of
bedding. And in t)le spring the quar

mudholes.. .A..pen may be so arranged
tel's ought to be thoroughly cleaned so

as that with but, little effort the exer-
as to prevent a bre�g den for fleas.

cise ground may be changed ,once a

month, if, necessary. Two lines of
movable fence extending from opposite
corners of' the pen to the 'outside en-

,closure, will form the side lines, and
they may be moved to anotber. side of
the pen whenever desired. 'In such an

JloJTangement" the pen proper occupies a

Strays for week ending July 11, 1883.
Wabaunsee oounty---D;lII;Gardner, olerk.
HOBBE-Taken up, by Geo. Soffol, of RO'ck Creek

townsblp, one bay borse, 16 balld. high. 13 yen ...

old, weight 1200 KOlllldS, wblte stripe III fnce, white

���I���ie_rront eet blemlsbed. no marke or brands

Shawnee oounty-Geo. T. Gilmore, olerk.
'PONY-Taken up by Wm. F,l\{cCllrby, of Ro88Vlllo

township, June 23, 1883, one small hay pony.mare
years old, horseshoe brand on lef� sboulder, .!J1It In
both ears; valu�d at ,25.

110...16) eoaat) I, 8. Ha:lI:t, olelk.
HEIFER-Taken up by H, C. Caster, In Liberty

town,hlp, June 16, 1883, one brindle h.lCer. star in
forebead and some while on belly, branded H. W. on
lert sIde and letter T on right hlp. crop olf anll slit In
lett enr; valu •.d at '�O.

Donlphan oounty,-D. W.lIIorse, olerk.'
FILLEY -Taken up by lIIrs, W. T. Frump. of IDwa

��;r.n:t':.�PI'n '1o"leb��rl�r.�i e��eer���e��I�fg:�ob���Y1:;�
wblte, no brond; valued at $25. '

Wyandotte County-D. B. Emmons, olerk.
STEER-Taken up by P. C. Dunbar. In White

Church. lIIay :6. 1883, one red yearling .,eer, cut olf of
each eari valued at �lO.

Sumner oouhty-s. B. Douglas, olerk.
.hfv�lj�� �j,k��,P ��.;'. :;.:a��.t:;rd i';,:.�!�e��:���t
�';¥hlr:e }:e���;� :��Z:���:���I':,�ld�m� on lect blp,

Strays "tor week ending July 18, 1883. .

lIIontgomery oounty-J'. S, W.aYI olerk. �
BElFER-Taken up by J. M. BI\II. I" Caney town- ...

t��'k:,Jb�fu6ea��rg�;et����"J�d �e�n�:�e�I�1��nJir; :z;

on rigbt hlp. g
Butler oounty-C. P. Strong. olerk. Oil

FILLEY-Taken up, by Valentille llo",',uan,III Syca
more t,owllsblp, June 21, 1883, 011e roan ftlJey, � years
old, pony .tock; valued at $10
HORSE-Taken up by J. B, Parson>, in Sycamore

townahlp,.June 21 1�83, one gray h'orse, u.bout 7 years

1"}1e;��1��!ia�i�o�eavy built, 110 marks 01' brands, vts-

lIIarshall oounty--W. H. Armstrong, olerk.
HOBBE-'f"ken up by 0, E, Jone>, or .Blue Rapid.

�������a��{ 3Ja;'e��3,oY�� :��,� �b��e :t�rg�� }o���
head; vl\lued a� ,010.

Harper oounty--Ernest 1\. Rioe, olerk, .

Jlfn�����,e�n�Pb�t��i:'���,o�;o:� �:�ril��tt.���S��d
branded on Itlft sIde "011�1I vnll1ed al $ln,
PONY-By Bame at same tilDe Rnd glRce, oue horse

�t,r6.14 hands high, dUD, uo marks .Il' ,J'IlUdfJi valued

Wilson oounty-J'. C. Tuttle, olerk.
STAG-TOken up by B.enard Losey. In Guilford

township, June 13U}, 18K3, one 3,year·nld �tag, pltle reel,

�e�lk,;nV':'I';,�3��l�,out, b. "nded olller� hlp wltb let-

Strays for week ending July 25, 1883.
.orris oounty-A,. Moser, Jr" olerk '

HOBSE-Tllken up by EllJllh MOlll'Oe, In ]Dim Cree)!:

tlow to pOlt a Stray, the feel flnel and pen
altifB for not pOsting.

Brokenanhnals can be takell up at any time In the
rear.

.

Unbroken animals can only be taken np between
the1s� day of November and tho 1.t day of April
.xcept.when found In the lawful enclosure oCtbe taker:
np,

'

No,penons, exoept citizens and housebolders, can
take np a Btray.

'

, If au aniJnal Hable to be taken L shall come upon
tbe premlBes ofany person and he .8.lls for ten days
after belnll netUled In writing ot the tact, any other
citizen and houaebolder may teke up tile same.

Any pel'B9n taking up an estray, must immediately
adver�l.e the BRIDe by posting threeWi'Uten notices In
08 .manr places In the township, giving a correct, de
soription of such .tray.
Ifsuch .t� i. not proven up a� the expiration or

ten days"the laker-up sball go befbre any Jus"ce of the
Peace or the township, and tIle an affidavit Btatlng
that auoh stray Wll8 takep up on' hi. premises, that he
�Id not drive nor cause It to be driven there. that he
baa allvertlsed It tor ten days, tbat the marks and
brands have not been altered, also he shall give a full

description of the seme and Its cash value. He .hall
alSo give a"bond to the .tate of dDuble the value OfBUCb
.t,ray.
The JoBtlce of the Peace .ball within twenty days

from tbe time buch stray Wll8 taken up, (ten' day. aCter
poBtlng) make out ana retum to tbe, County Clerk. "
certilled copy ofth. d"",.'T3ttlon and value orsuch stray.la!:!,"'t��h".!fiaL..s��e�.!mYi:t:! �?f:8;:WA::l!���
three succemve nnmbers.
The owner ofany stray, may wltbln twelve months

fro'll the time of taking uP. prove the same by evidence
beCoreany luBtlceof the' Peace of the county, bavlng
6nt uotilled the taker np ot the time whenl...and the
Justice befbre wbom proofwill be ollered. '1'ne .tray
"hall be dellvered to the pwner, on the order of tho
JuBtlce, an,1 upon the payment 01 all cbarges and cosU!.
It tbe owner 0(. a It1'l\y falls to frove ownersblp

wltbin twelve months after the time 0 taking, a com·

dletetitteRhall ve.t I'n the 'taker UP.
At tbe end ota year after a stray I. taken up.the JaR

tIc. ofth. Peace shalll8BUe a sllmmon.to tbree house
bolders to appear and appraise such stray, Sl1IDWon. to
be Berved by tho taker up i said appraiser, or t...o of
them lI)Iallln all reopectB aescribe and tmly value 88id

.tray,Rnd make a swom retom otthe Bame to the Jus-
tice

'

Tbey sball also determine the cost of keeplug. and
the bene6ts the taker up may have had, and report tbe
.ame on their appraisement.
In alt.cBBeBwbere the title veats hi the taker-up, he

shall pay Into the County-Treasury, deductlnll all costs
of taking up poRting and taking cl\re of the stray,
one-halt of th. remainder 01 t:'e value of sucb stray.
Any person who ahall Bell or dispose of a stray, or take

tbe earne out of tbe Btate beCore tbe title .hall have ve.t
ed In blm maU be goUty of a miSdemeanor and sball·
Corfelt double tbe value of Buch atray and he subject to
a 6ne of twenty dollan.

.

,

'.

Well�' "R-Jug!! on Oorns,"
Ask tvl o'ells' "Rough on Corns." 15c. Quick.

complete, permanent cure. Cmllls, warts, bunionsr

In judging a horse he shonld always lie made

to stand still. Defects III the limbs or feet tha'
would 00 unnoticed while 'io' motion will be

plainly seen by his care to r!)!jt weak' or diseased

muscles when standing,

State Stray Be'oord.
A. Brl'i'coe, Bucceasor to Anflerson "JOliN, Holclen

1110., keeps a compV'te Stray Record for Kan,a, aud
�[I ..our!. No money requlled for Information until '

stock 's Irtoutlfted. Correspondence wltb aU losc·rs of.
-

stock solicited.

SVCL&Nu.B& "EWARD.
Ol\e iron grav mal'e tbree yean old, with brand W

on I.Ct sh"ulder. Tb�'"bove reward will be paid BB
tollows: .50 ror tbe arrest and cOll"lction of tbe tblef
I\ud $15'fol' tbe return of tbQ 8nlmal or Information
lel\dlllil to her recovery. Ai:ldre.. N, WILKINS,

Scrantoo. Kl!ousas.

x..0&"1:".
One Borrel mare about 8 y.�r. ofd, with �neklng mule

colt; mare bas IlBX mane and 11111. One bay mare �

years olrl'. One brown ware 8 years old. AlB" one
black yeGrllng mare. All branded CI'with stra.gbt
line ahove, on left .boulder. except mule colt, Said
animals atrayed from owner, about 10 mllea west ot
Em�orla. K.s., lIIay 27�b, 1883, A reward efeOO will he
Riven for the recovery of Bald animals, or 1nfo'fmatioD
leading to their reeo'ery will be liberally rewarded.

A. G. SHlSEY, Rueb Center, Rusb Co., &:e.

FOB. S.A.x..:m.
Two'No. 1 KRw Valley Gralll and Stock Farms ad-'

joining eacb other. situated 12 mnes eils., of Top'ko.. on
tbe U, p, R. R. and on bl\nk of Kansll8 river. Jeffenon
county. One of 185 acr.s; l45 aore.ln hillb .tate ofoul·
Uvatlon; balance ·In timber well set In orchard and
blue Rr11ll8; �lvlded Into 71lelds and 1 ten·acre feed lot,
as 1I00d as any In the State; "ood orchard of over 100

���!� �:l�.�t�:S '��:���:g��;.e���!h:�:r�:::�
talns 75 acresi 60 In cultlv"tlon, balance In timber and
grass; small owelllng aal! barn. new. Botb tarma wen
wl\tered ror man and hea.t. Wlll be eo sold either sep·
arately or tcgether. Also the present llrowlnll crop.
on each farm and tbe stock of horses, cattle and hogo
on botb premise. are for sal•.
For further ""rtlenlars Inqnlre of GEO. R. HINES,

Agent, Per�, KaDsas.

HAY PRESSES.·

Tbe Err,el Hay Presses are' again Jmproved, '

nnd EXCEL all otbers In the market. Price lower
than the lowest. They are the only PreBBOB Cully
.... rrauted. Send for circular.

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Quincy, m.
[Est:lbUshtld 1867.J ,

N.. B,-Mr Dederick. your cball.nRe agaln.t t.be
ECOUOlDY I dhl accopt nnd offered 1500 to tbe winner'
It 18 .tllI pending, Please explain. '�E.

'

A LIVE SCl-tOOL,
Wlt,b 1II0dorn, Prol{reaslve Ideas. •

,J AC K S DN V.l L LE B U Sl NESS· CDLLEGE
AND ENGLISH TRAINING BeROOL.

A BURiness ('0 ,rae, an En,dl8b (Jouri,e; tfp�clal.,
Telegrapby, Peuroan,bir, Short,hand and HermaD.

���ti�����m::-/o"r'::'t"[tr.���:I��::.:'ter tban the larlle

G. W. BROWN. Jack9(Jbvlll.; Ill.

A sure cure for epilepsy or fits in 24 hQufs, , Free
to poor, Dr; Kl!1ls]I:, 2844 AJ'Sellal St.,'at, Louil,

11[0,
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Ohiokens Eating Frogs and"'Mioe,
Adjoining my chicken run on my farm 1

have a long, shallow pond dug out of the

swamp muck at the .edge of a wet meadow.
The meadow is covered with tadpoles early
.Jn the season, and after the frog spawn had

hatched, and my fowls, Light Brahmas,
found this out, they spent the inost of their
time hunting these creatures, coming in so

full in 'the evening as to, scorn their usual
food which lay scattered over the yard for
several days liefore the corn was picked 'up.
My fowls never did So well. From 11 pul
lets I frequently had nine eggs one day and
six the next; and from the 11 the whole pro
duce from last Novembe!: up. to July 1st, at
from 20 to 25 oents a dozen for the eggs, and
2.'S cents a pound for the spring chickens

(less than the market price in New York),
amounted to more than $60. At the same

time the cost of feedingwas greatly reduced.

.

The fowls would come in at night from
the meadow, black to their thighs with th'e
mud from which they had scratched out the

frogs and tadpoles. 1 hiwe had cocks 'that
oaught and killed and ate moles (not enough
of them, I .re�et), hens that hunted the
fence rows for mice �s a business, and my
:flocks are now thriving upon grasshoppers
and crickets, clearing the ',lawn and shrub
bery'of them, and doing remarkably well on

, such diet. I have never done 'half as well
when. I kept, larger :flocks and kept them
confined more.-H. S., in Oounbry Gentle-
man.

�

.

. .' .' '.
.,._

KANSAS F.ARMER.
. ,

--------�--,--,-------

HALL's VEGETABLE SICILIAN HADI'
RENEWER is a scientific combination

'

of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom..
It restores gray :hair to its original
color. It makes the scalp, white and
clean. ,It cures dandrull' and humors,
and falUng-out of the hail'. It furnishes'
�'he nutritive' principle by Which the
hair is nourished and supported. It
makes the hail' moist, soft and glossy,
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It is the most economical preparation

r

ever oll'ered to the publlc, as its ell'ects
remain a long time; making only an

occaslonal appllcatlor, necessacy. It is

recommended and used by eminent
medical men, and olhdally endorsed by
the State Assayer ..! Massachusetts.
The popularity of lIt:, rs Hair Renewer
has increased with ',,he tcst of mnny
years, both ill this country and in

foreign lands, and it is,now known and
used in all the civilized countries ot
the world.
For .sale by ail dealers.

, The Kanl!88 CIty. Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad I. Ule
short and cheap route ,from and via Xanl!88 CIty to
Olathe. Pacla • .Fort Scott, Oolumbna, Short Creek
Pittsburg, Paraon8, Cherryvale. 08WegO, Fredonia'
Neodesha and aU points In •

'

SOUTHEA$TERN KANSAS
To Rich Bill. Carthage, Neoabo, Lamar. Sprlnglleld

JOPlin, Webb City, RoUa, Lehanon, Marahlleld, and ali
polnlaln

Southwest Missouri,
To Eureka1f.rln't':. Rogero. FaRtteVlJle, Van Buren

:gl��'r�th, ma, Ittle Bock, at Springs. and ail

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS,
To Vinita, Denison. DaUaa. Fort Worth, Houston

Galveston. San Antonia, and all polnl81n
'

TEXAS and INDIAN TERllITORY.

X���':����o-:ia�:tt°'1���ll�l���r�!rwuri!
��::'JtI3!1'�et"��.1r:a� tor busln... � lIlemphl., Tenn.,

B. L. WI·NCBELL J. E. LOCKWOOD,
A... 't Gen, PB88. Agt. Gen. PB88. & Tk'l Ag't.

General Office Cor. Broadway'" 6th,
KaDsaR City, Mo.

Establlah.d 1840.,
TUB CHLJI.aATIID

"BRADFORD",
PORTABLE MILL.
CDRII, WNEAT a. FUlL

rWUR .ILL .ACBIIIDI'.
Send for d.lOrip'ln circ..

lar, Addr••• pla1Dlt
rHQS, BRADFORD &CO.
174,170, 118 1f. lIoeo'!,.411too

CINCINNATI•.O.. •

:yeM'71l �Rn�m\Sr.a�'b�l)�,C��:'�
cXAmlned beforepaylnll anymoney
and It not satlsractory. returned at
bur expense. We manufacture all
our watchea and save you SO per

Ci��TC:����=:��:�!�.
. S!AHDA'tPrA:JD�� rtTCIlIlD.,.

JuLy 25,

BEATTY'. PIANOFORTES. If d f IUl.vthl Ilk th
NEW STYLE No. 18011, DIMENSIONS: Length 7 feet, fm:':nd ��pcclol f':,� th: Pl':.!'l��ce.o:.����:exge:::.e.'{

����t'l"��:ifJJ!��Nio��e:oJ'g:,f."��� :;��:! 1\bf.!:::t..R�°t1..:.lt�g�eg;,pl'.!"l'.�����:
Round \JOrDers. Ivory Key....Capp<ld n..mtne� French them at a small prollt, and by a buge trade make more

Grand Action, Overatru�· .HQ88, New Sco.le; JJeantitul than I would bt; occas1o:lwly p,elling one or two at &

�ed�str¥dp�'WI Plated Foot Pedals and Rod:t �N'� :o�· Ev�n't �,�� 1��frv��Y,.:��ie":.t1-��Ir.:,ro�me. 8orol1 ne.�J:l�:Il!�����'!. �f:;::r.li'iig G yea,••"?Ionoy�I be refunded alter a year'. use. It
onPllotl!, Double EztraWreat Plank, Iilllmprovement8. at the end of that time It Is not found as adve_.
Good ju!ijre81o both bemf.'phere. pronounce this elegant Catalogue Prlce,lMO. Ord". Now. Notlalq ..ve4 b7
I"Ianci Uiii beat In tone. fullBh, and wor1ananablp ever ClO.....poDdeD�....

SPECIAL' OFFER, A BARCAIN'.
tr To any personwhowill remitme only $178.75,with- '$173 76,in 10 days fromdate ofthis newspaper, Iwill box and deliver the

'

),

above Piano on ,board oarswith Stool, Book. Musio, for ONLY •

A�:;�} DANIEL F. BEATTY.Washington, New Jersey.

Kansas City Stock' Yards,
OonralJO_ of land. Capacity 10,000 Cattle; 111,000 Bop; 2,000 Shee." and 800 BarBell and Mnl••

O. F. MORSE, General1lfaJulaer. H:1:�M?'�', Tra�Jt:�!ED80N, Am. Treu. and Am. -',.
, Buyers (or the extensive local packing hOIlBM and tor the eB8tern markela are bere at all HID_, maklnr
thIII u.-. _, market In the country tor Bief Cattle, FeedingCattle, and Bop,

Tralno on the (ollowing raIlroada run Into these yards:
Kansas Paci1Ic Railway, , Atchison, T.c>_pelta 4: Santa Fe B. B.,

.

Xanaas City...!ort Bcott a: GuIt B.B.1. Kanl!jUl Oily, Lawrence '" Sonthem B. B.,
Kansas l;IW, St. Joe 4: Council B uft!I B.lt., :Missouri Paci1IeRailway, ,

Hann1lial 'oil St. Joee);!h B. Boo Missouri, Kansas 4: TexB8 B. W.,
WabB8h� St. LoUis 4: Pacille Ratlwat!; Chicagl) 4: Alton Railroad, and the

,Formerly St, Louis, KaDBB8 \-'lW 4: Northern RIillroad,)
.

Chicago, Roc'k Island 4: Paci1Ic B. It. '

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,

Ohioken RaisinI!' in Kansas, Why may the inhabitants of the polar re-

Om-.en and again, as 'we looked out up- glons be supposed to be fashionable people?
Because they move in the highest circles.

on the dey, sunny slopes, of Kansas on'

our recent trip, we remarked: What a American methods of conducting many

country for raising chickens and tur- departments of agriculture are being intro

keys. And when we learned of the duced into almost all parts of the civilized

large and increasing demand for poul-: world.

try and eggs in themining regions, and A steam egg-beater, with a capacity for

'the high prices that are paid, we resolv- 20,000 yelks at once, has, it is said, been set

ed to commend the matter to our lady up at Reading, Penu., by a firm of tanners
'

readers who are thrown upon their own of kid.

resources, and are asking what they can It is a peculiar feat of memory that makes
do to make a living. There is no kind aman forget what he has borrowed, while

of business, in our estimation, in which that which he hasIoaued remains a flxture
an enterprisinglady with small capital on memory's walls.

can succeed more certainly and rapidly In a,n-d--ar-o-u-n-d�B"'a�l�trm-'--or-e--t-here are
in accumulating an independent sup- between 400 and 500 canning establish
port than chicken raising in southern ments, and additional ones are being
Kansas: Our reasons are, first, health- established. Besides the labor fur
fulness. There need be no diseases nished by county residents, from 10,
among fowls raised on the dry, sloping 000 to 15,000 hands are brought from
lands of this section. The pips, roup, distant points annually to work in the
cholera and all other chicken ailments factories in the busy season. Mr. Geo.
would be practically unknown, with W. Baker was one of the pioneers in
anytliing like proper care andattEirition. the canning business. It is said that
Second, feed. The millets, sorghum, he commenced canning operations on

doura, wheat, eto., can be grown there, an ordinary stove, and finding it, very
even in the dryest seasons, and" with profitable he- increased his facilities
the insects, grasshoppers, if they should from time to time. This season he
appear, and minced snake meat-for has over '1,000 acres in sugar corn

there are some snakes in Kansas- 'alone. Farmers who could not get
would make abundance of the best of along at anything some years since
feed, at a mere nominal cost, the. last went into canning, and in a, short
named items especially. Third, 'mar- time were buying farms.
keto

, Eggs rule higher' near . railroad
stations there thanwith us, and chick
ens sell at from 750 to $1 each at the
mines. When the business of poultry
raislng is carried on systematically and

poultcy shipping is done in a wholesale

way the freightwill so be reduced that
the raiser will get at least two-thirds of
the price paid at the mines for his pro
duce,

'

In starting in the business it will not'
.

be' necessary to buy the' land. This can

be rented for a trifle, and no fencing
will be required. Theprincipalexpense
will be for dwelling house and sheds for

protection at night. A northeast slope
should be selected so as to avoid the

, force of the southwest winds, which are

very strong at times, and might blow
the chicks so far they couldnotget back

�

to the roosting place by night. We
heard it said that the wiIi.d blows the
feathers off the chickens sometimes,but
that was only one of the many jokes,
that are in vogue about the "Kansas

zephyrs." As to the probable profits of
the business, we will speak in another
number-Indiana Farme:r.

COllfi'LETB, '11.00. BACH.

"Wire Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap
as barbed wire. If not for sale in

your town, write for, illustrations to

the manufacturers,

E. HOLENSHADE,

',1-,

..

136 Lake Street, Chicago, Ill..

01'P'HTHERIACROUP
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSdN'S ANODYNE 'LINIBENT will poal-
, Uvely,prevent theBe terrible dIBe�.e.1 andwill cure nIDe

cales out of ten. Information Illat w II save lIUIIIy llv.. ,
sent tree by malL Don't delay a moment. Prevention iii
better than cure. L B. JOWISOIl .so uo" Bo8TOl1,.II4.u.

.'tt'

STOVE
'WIND
MILL

Wemanufacture theOld Reliable
�TOVER "'j;eg"IaI(!!I1�'Olid

tDh..
WIND lUlL • O. E. II!I!'J'!
.1m",..,ood820 EEDGR NDER
wlilch I,,-operated I1Y pumpipgWlnll
IIl111s. WholeaalQ Dealers In- IreD,
It°rleR�'ltlJ,tnE��,P�C!�anR CMalogueWEE. Addreea r,.

, DONATHEN &: WINGER ..,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

'rHE :BA'rCHELLEB
BARREL CHURN - The
Cbeapest and beat, No Iron
rim In top for butter or
cream to adhere to. All

�!.;�:n:��u�����W:::
W"rksrB, AIBo all .Iz.. BOl<
Ohnma tor Cr.amerl... All
goods warranted A8 repre
Rentell:. Dairy Chorn at
w.holeRRle price where we
have no RR'ent.. Send for
circular. B. F, nAtcheller
& �on. Rock Fall.,m.

Whitman's Patent Americus.
The BestCider andWine

Mill made. Will make %Q

per cent. more cider tllan
any other. Geared outside.
Perfectly Adjustable.
Prices as low as any first·

class Mill. Mfrs. of Horse·
Powers Corn Shellers, Feed
Cutters 'Feed Mills, elc.
Send 'for circulars.

, Whitman Agrioultural Co.,
ST. :LOUIS. MO.

V••tlySuperior to
Tob.cco, lui'
phur; etc.

till DIp prcventslcratchlng
IIldgreatly improvel thequal-
ity of the wool. From one to
two 50110n. of tho Dip pro

::;IRlCi��tei,WI:l\;a�n'eWb�tn_ .

dred sheep, so thRt tho CQlt of dipping Is n mere tl"tfte. and
oheep owno" will find th.t thoy are amply repaid by tho

Im&rovrd heallh of tholr 1I0cko. ,

r'lCtil�""u,'aF.:'r't::,t·;r.�·:-�r::' .;'J'JI'ft:Ef.�IC�i!�om���t���<IJ;
�::�nC:��t�:�o��e:ft'!:i� ��3��\t�bl�!x���lo��
leah .."" other kindred dis..... ofsheop.

It. )W.1.mOEBOD'r II CO., St. LouII, Ko•
Cab be bad throil&llllil CommlllionBou_ andDrliUIaI..

Out of Debt: Happy Homes
Jelferoon county, Kanaaa. don'l owe adl)llar.

Map, atBtlaUca, plica Of'laBd,elo.. tree, AddrBM
ill_tiller ISbley, OlluJocaa, Kaa,



The season for swarming is far advanced

and any bright day, perhaps, the bees will

be rushing out to migrate to a new quarter.
If you have box hives and black bees" and FEVER d 'ACU'E
wish to reform from the error of our way, ,an
now is the.golden opportunity, Have your

movable frame hives ready and hive your

new swar�s in them. A new colony of my .'NO AiL IALARIAL DJISEISES.

golden banded Italians have filled a ten' The proprietor oftlill aelebrated mecUbiDe '.-1 .

frame Laugstrothhivewith brood and honey jUltly olai.m.
s for it a IUperiO,ritt oV,erall rem.•

.

a"in twenty-one days, without the assistance edies ever oft'ered tl) the pJlbliO for the SAD,

of foundation. When the bees swarm have CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PBJIlIAlfBBT oure

no ringing of bells, beating tin pans, and

01AgueandFever,orOhilllandl'ev.er,Wheth·l·gj
..

. er of short or long ltandiJlg, Bit refen to the
.

such nonsense; wait .patiently, and nine entir\!Weltern and Southern OOUIl� to bear, -. ,

times out of ten they will settle of their own .him testimony to the truth of the "Bertion

accord; if they do not, all-the racket you that in no oase whateverwilHt faU to oure if

1 b t It '11 I littl ff t l
thedireotionsarestriotlyfollowedandoarried' .

can rna ce a .ou 1 Wl la�e e e eo. III
out. In a eat maa1 O&l8S a lingle dose hal

altering their determlnatlon, They may, been su1Ii�nt for Ii aure andwhole familiel

say what they like about using a fountain have beenouredbJaiingie bo.ttle,with a per·
pump, throwing sand and discharging fire- feat reetoration of theleneral,hea1th. It is,

arms .arnong the swarm" but In my experl- Iluwever,prudl!nt,and inevery oUemore cer
, .t

' , tain to oure, if lt11118 ia oontiJlued bt smaller
ence, when.th�y stnke �or the woods your dOl8s for aweek or two after the'di.easellal

only hope IS in following them" and they been oheoked,more eepeoially. iD,difll.oul�'�nd .

may go a hundred yards or, as has been 10!1g-standing ·casel. lJlully tlilI mediolne .

known, even as far as seventeen' miles be- will,not require an::r·aid'tol!:eep the boW!ela in

fore alighting. After the swarm 'settles go�d order. Should th.patiellt, however, reo

.;
, quire a;oathartiomecUollI.I afterbaviDlrtalr,·.1

brush your hive out nicely, (no need of fool- three or four doses of theTOnio I!\ lingle iloae

ingwith peach leaves and'salt water,) set it of BULL'S 'VEemABLE "li'Ji:ii.y PILLS

where you wish it to remain, saw off the 'ill be �C!ient.
limb with the bees on it lay it on a board at The genl1�ne B1DTB'S TORO SYBlTPmut .

.'. tlaveDR.JOBBBULL'Sprivate .tamp oneaclt
the entrance ,of the hive a.nd III a short while bottle. DR. JOO BULLonl, baa the right to
the bees WIll be establlshed In their new manufaoture and 1811 the' original JOB J.

quarters. If ins not convenient to cut the SMITH'S TOnO SYRUP, of toulaville, Ky.

11mb,
.

or other obji'it on which they may E�aminewen�e label on each bottle, U m::r

light take an old wool hat secure It to a
;Jnvate stamp 11 Dot OD each bottle do not

pole 'and holding it near the �Iuster shake or ).Iurohaae, or ::rou will be deaeived. '

smoke a portion of the bees off; . when they D�•. irO::a:N' EI'C'x..x.,

attempt to return put the hat in the way, by Manufacture, and Yender of Unequaled 'Fast
the side of the cluster, until quite a number SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP ,

have settled upon it, after which you will OOLL'S SARSAPARILLA
have no dif!icUlty in getting tile whole

, BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
swarm. When theyhave all settled on the The Popular Remedl.. of the D.,.

h�t, walk .gently to your hive and deposit """'1t"'l'"1 om08,' 1181 IIfnlD lilt•• L6111SV1JJLB.n
them on the board as you would the limb.
If they should be disposed -to clog tile en

trance to the hive by stopping to hum their

satisfaction, keep it open by gently pushing
them aside with a twig;. You may facilitate

_
their march by push.ing forward the tear of

the company in the same manner. Tbey
will go to work at once and build small bits
of comb by the next morning. Raise the
rear end of the hive three inches' above the
level of the front to make them build

straight combs. If two swarms should,be.
out at the same time covel' the first to alight
with a tablecloth or' sheet to hide them ,..

from the others.' Otherwise they will all
,

alight in the same cluster, perhaps, to your'
dismay.
If at any time during swarming you ;an

discover and secure the queen you have the

matter in your own hands. Cage the queen,

tal,e the hive in which you desire the bees

and' set it in the place of the hive from
which the swarm issued. The bees will
soon discover her absence and 'returning to
the old standwill enter the new hive. Af

ter a portion of the swarm has entered re

lease the queen at the door and allow her to

go in with the swarm. When they are all

hived set them to a new stand and return

the old hive to Its proper place. I hive

most of my bees, that are allowed to swarm

naturally,'according to this latter plan, giv
ing them a few frames of brood .from the

old hive. By clipping. the. queen's wings
you will be able to pursue this plan alto

gether, if you wish avoiding a great deal of
anxiety and all possibility of absconding
swarrns.-Southm'n World.

1888.

..How to Hive a Swarm of Bees.

DR. JOHN' BULl'S

Smith'sTOnicSnnD
FOR THE CURE OP

Or CHILLS "'ad "FEVER•.

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, langou_r,
Nervous Exha.ustion arising from over

work or exoess of any kind,
-AND FOR-

Why should chimney sweeps be content

ed? Because they not only soot themselves,
but eVerybody that comes in contact with
them.

Female Weaknesses.
-IT PREVENTS-

Skinny YeIr. '

'

Malarial POisonin! and FevBr and AID1B,
"Wells' Health RenelVCI" restores health and And is a Specific for Obstinate

vigor" cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual De·
blllty." 31. .

.------�--------

An angel of 'midnight-the. woman who

opens the street door for her husband when
he is trying to unlock the bell knob, and then
Jets him sleep 011 the hall floor.

.

Gorged Livers and Gall,
Biliousness, headache, dyspepsia,.constlpatlon,
cured by "Wells' May Apple Pills." 10 and 250.

A country doctor, ,being asked what was
the best way'to cure a ham, remarked that
before answering that question he should
want to know what alled·the ham. .•

CONST,I P'ATION.
PRICE $1,00 PER BOTIlE, SIX FOR $5,00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE•.

DR. A. C. GIBSON'S

FEVER and AGUE CURE.
Thlo TONIC NEVERFAlL8 to .......

rever and Ague, Dumb Ague, Malarial r.,wer,
Night Swea", Ague Cake, NeuralHie, Jeuadi...[01.-0' Appetite, DYlpeplle, Bi ioul rever,

Rheumatilm, end Typhoid rever.
Laboratory 12'2il Granil ATennQ, .

ltAlfe.u 0ftT....
11014 III/au lWVIIgqu. IIF'1'rfOI......OM&

.

"

MADE A OERTA:INTY BY TH,E USEOP

-- FOR. a:m::lll:D :E)�:J:x..::E.I_.=--

,

Tbe solll.lIrmly p.-d on the seed caaolDg the 11011 to adhere to the seed wbleh g..,atly as,ISI8 germlna'

tIOD•. Tbe compac'ne.. of the soil retain. the moisture, preventing In.tury by
dro.utb Requlnnll,Jess,tfian ene

. hall tbe _d noually IIOWD, from the fact that none Ie w88led elth.. by a failure to .prout In '·be fall or br.
w1nter·kllllDg,lby "r_lng the IIOllllrmJy on tbe seed In track of the drlll·hoe as It I. belDg &0."0 by tbe dJlI i
leaving awhe.l-track fltr tbegraln to growla.wbleh local.. thewbeat plant 2 to 4 Inch"" below tbe II"nera

II1lI'face o.ftho 1I.1d, cau81ng the 8lant to be covered by tbe drlRlng .011, It being pulverlze<l lIk8 1I0ur by the

�\l 'f���t�:;,�811\WC:R':¥� t'INlr.lve "eather that wbeat has to plUll througb. The
..Attacbm.�t

.:r Tlie IMPROVED BAY·STACKER "orks by a 81ngle hone, elevat.ee the hay and dump. at any point of

elevation tbereby Baves travel for the bone and time In tlie DperatiDn. winhandle 60 to 70 ton. P41r day. The

ImproveJ Bake runs on wbeels and' before the team. The ra..e I. tilting, and when loaded the teetb are rallied

oll'tbe grolind and all tbe wel�bt Is carried on the wlleels,-operated by
a boy. 1I1mpUclty, durability and per.

'1l::,l:[..:':���n�o�lf��:o':8ent free to anyad_ upon application;
'. e

M&Duractnred Topeka Manufacturi.ng Co., Topeka: Xas.

Time I EDUCATIONA-L.
1888. Tho NEW CALENDAR o� the !W •.

NEW ENGLAND

OONSERVATORY of MUSIO
Beautifully mnstrated.M page•• SENT FREE-to
youl1lelt and mnslcal frlenal. Bend'i!ame. and addre_
toTM LII�·�U��E.;���j}I,;.;�:;'::o;;..
Art &lIaoo1,....aHOM.E�IIOUfl(/ladit8.(.. t"" to""".

BIGWIljle.lI1lIIlm.r and wlDter; oampl"" free. Na-

. tlonilCopyingCo.,BOOW.;MadloonIt.,Cbl_�.. '

VIA THE

�!I� t··MIIIIIIIPPI 'RAILWAY
From St. Louis to all points East.

't hours the qulcke8t to Wa8hington.

THE SOUTH A.D SOUTHEAST.'

FLORIDA.

Sho.uld lJou contemplate
a trip to Nashville, €hatta.

�:C;n�ift���jo.�:���:tac�: 8�� po'�n:�g:'80<:'�i!
or Southeast, It ,,111 be to yo.ur Interest to eXAmine the

advantages o\,er aU otber line. offered by the St. Lonl.,
Iron Mountain & Soulhem R:,Y,-"IrDn Mountain

Route" In the way of Fast Time, ....egant Equlpmenla,

e�t pr....nt a DallyTrain Is run from St. Louis GIIIDd

Union Depot, attacbed to which will b<o found an ele·.

gant Pullman Palace Sleeping Car, wblcb runs throu&h
to Nashville; Xenn., "here direct connectloos

are made

:;�:tI�:.'d"e:to�ln�y; �rnec�';,8'n��e:t f:Il8t'�m:
wltb tbe JackSonville Express, bavlng a PullmAn Pal·

ace Sleeping Car of'tbe very lIn""t JIla' e attached,
wblch runs tJuougb to Jackson:vllle, Florida, witloou.

ch;grturther InfDrmatlDn address
O. B. KINNAN,'

•

F. CHANDLER,
AIIl'tGen'! PIU!'" Allent. Gen'l PIUII. Ap�t,

" honr8 the qulcke8t to Baltimore.

Mention KANSAS FARMRB when writing
to advertisers,. ,- .

Equal Fast Time with other Hnes to

New York, and without change of car8.

4 DAILY TRAINS'to
OINOINNAT;t and LOUISVILLE

With Through Day (lars,Parlor Oars and Palace Sleep.
,

. Ing Coacbes. '

THE omo & MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY
III now running a

DOUBLE DAILY'LINE
OF

PALAC'E SLEEPINa COACH.S

From St, Louis to New York with
out Ohange,

Leaving on Morning Rxpre.. via the B. & 0. R. R. and
on Bvenlng Expr_, via N, Y. L. E. W. R. R.

No Change of Cars for any Class of Pas

sengers. Fir.t and Second·cla""P_nger. all carried
oli Fast Exp...... Traln.Coco"SIOting of Palace Sleeping

8:�'b�:�n:"::{��THR"8�eaHa{!.r�TC;�(f.F��N�I

The Dnly 'IIne by wblch YOll can II"t throullh,cars
. from St Linlia to OIDclnnati wi tbout paying extra fare

In addition to money paid for ticket.

cato�nW::!h::!:'o?��!cft�gtlg�::W�r.":��g:
"""t and Southwest.

In St. :Louts at 101 & 103 N. Fourth St.

W. W. PEABODY, W. B. 8HA'lT.UO,
General Manager, Gen'l PIUII'r Agt

OIncinnatl, O.

G. D. BACON, Gen'lWestern Pass's Agent,
St. Louis, Mo

COVERS FOR STACKS
Sboald be used by allwho make a practice of stacking

hay, grain, or 8traw. Wben the .tack Is unllnillhed,

cover It at ·nlgh< or during any lIeIay In bringing It

up to a lInisbed top.
Send for clre�lars and samples ofgoods to

Fe].!."'z Bro_••

172 Kans... Avenue, ToP41i<a.

Dealers 'In Tenia, Awnlnllll, Wagon and Stack Ooven,
Colt'a H.mmocits.

.

I DlIIRrated catalDgue and price list tnrnlabed on ap-

pllcaUon, .



::J3:arria"to",,:o., :1:11 ,
&T�:J:.II":N'. .trayed Dr Stolen. Authorlze me to ael l about Sixty-flve splendid incli

ute 11
.

f LSf��I������t ��h:'y�:rlol3: '::::'i�4t:r���� tli�'h� lone black horae with Rtllr In forehead: about 10 year.
vtduals of such families as RORe of suurou , Young n on 0 ege 0 aw.

banly collar warked .•hort square head, and very full

I
old; branded wltb two W's oil left shoulder, ?T.le above Mary, Young l'hY.lile, p.enrtette, Cambria, etc, etc. The 25tb collegiate year beglns Sept"mber 19tb. DI-

eye I will pay t20 (or In(orwatlon leadlnll to Its re- the otber. $5 00 reward will be patd for Intor".Hltlou I
Fo'· catalogue 01' any pnrtIculu rs ilddl'e," as above II I its t B fIlii I F I I ddcovery. JERRY GLATHART, wblchwlllieadtoltsrecovery. E. DEXTElt. . ..

"

pioma aum 0 ar o no •. orc rcu ara,a ress

Lawrence, Kans,,". I 163 Ltncoln street, TAIJeka, Kas, Col. J. \V. J·UDY, Auctioneer. HON. HENRY BOOTH, Chicago, Ill.

16

To detect patent butter-oleomargarlne,
so-called-clasp your hands together, palm
to palm, with a.small bit of butter between
them. The butter, if a genuine article, will
melt quickly and oil the hands, but if oleo
margarine, i� will liquify, if at all, very
slowly, something like the melting of soft
.tallow under like clrcumstances. A satis
factory test may be made by taking the bit
of butter 01' oleomargarine, as the ease may
be, between the ends of the thumbs and first
two fingers. If the fingers be held It mo

ment witha slight pressure on a roll of good
butter, therewill be a slight quick rneltlug'

. of the same at the point of contact .

•t��J"'a:g'i:h�r;:,�!�.:�· M�r;n:.,r:��m'i�:af"i��u'
the ordinary kinds, anit cannot bto sold ill (�Oh'!\f'lltt.)j
wltb the multItude o( low test, suort weIJ,bt, ,,[UIn III

l'b08phate powders, Sold 0lIl11m ....... ROYAL BA" "m
POWDBR CO.. 106 wsn-se., N. Y.

For S.I••
===========-=-_-_:=-_.-_-".=.0.==-.

CHOICE SHEEP FOR SALE 10 reduce fiock. WI1J
be Huld tn numbers' to Btltt huyp.f1!!I. 80U, yearling

Merino EWPB, 800 yei\I'Un)t Merino Wf'tbp.rR� 4' choice
.

Merino Rams; or will "e1l11�OO lIIerlno )j:we. 1"... >11 2 to
4 years old end 800 8trlng aruba. AJl Rood ehearera

tA\I�r5'1:'J�lo�.a�:t:. K:"?dre.. GEO. M. 'fRUES-

S��l�n��r� �ih�h.!�8�0"J���. S��.'\�I��Wh��
eWell. J. H. McCARTNEY,Colony, KaRP"'.

.....'OR SALE-l,IOO Ewes and Wetbe.., 2 yeara old. and.r 540 Lambs, E. F. KNIGJl.T, Hoageman, Kal1sM.

, 33D Graded Merino Sheep for sale, cheap
" for cash.
Inquire of

.

KANSAS FARMER,

Turnip Seed
Purple-Top, Strap Leaf, White Globe, Yel
low Aberdeen, Ruta Bags, and other, va
rieties, sent by Mail or Express, Address

Topeka Seed House,
DOWNS &; MEFFORD, Topeka, KM.

M. R. HUGHS & SON,.
Independence, JackeoB Co., Mo"

BREEDERS or SHORT-HORN CATTLEj
",

and furnishera o(Hlgh·grade. Red and Roan Bull. and
Hel(era forWestern trade,

.

•

FOR SALE: WOODARD & BRASFIELD'S·

Combination Sale of 200 Horses.
To rednce stock, I offer for sale 1.000 Hlgh Grade

MER-INC SHEEP,
��.L"��g•.orw�f.e.�u°i::' IO���o�'ri?t���r���fs�\'eib:r:o
�o�v."at�.H�o� ?':���:��ril��l��.II�d�f:g'RMerlno Buck".

J. W. ARNOLD.
Louisville, Pottawatomie county, Kas,

Grand
AT TlIEJAlFAIR GROUNDS, J_]O�XINGTON, KY., AUGUST 13, 14 & 15, 1883,

We will offer at public sate, days and dares above named, 200 head of fine horses ,-Trotters, Road
sters, Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts and Filleys, by such sires as Geo. Wilkes, King Reno, Contractor,
Strathmore.. Prfuceps, Seelby Chief, Red Wilkes, Young Jim, Almont, Happy Medium, Mamhrlno
Patchen, etc., out at ttrst-elass mares; many of them good trotters that will do to eampal n , Also
fine coupe horses and pairs, as well as single drivers and saddlers. We have taken great care to
make thIS the most select lot of horse' ever offered in Kentucky at public sale. Parties.who wish to
sell horses at our sale can emer them in the supplement which will remain open to SaturdaY,
August 1I1h. Catalogues on application. . WOOvARD '" BRAaFIELD, ·Lexlngton. Ky.

FOR·SALE.
THRESHING ENGINE.
An.AULTIIIAN TAYLOR Ten borse power Trac-

tion Engine. Addresa
GREAT SALE 0];' BUTLER OOUNTY

.

STOCK FARMS.·
Tbe Waluut·Valley Land Office has the best Im

"roved and Unimproved Farm. at LOW PRICES.

s. H. DCWNS,
Topeka, Kansas.. SHORT-HORN CATTLE

At Dexter Park, Chicago, Illinois,
On Tllll"sflay, ALI)!;. 10,1883.

For Sa1e.
By C. E. Westbrook, Peabody, Kansna :

ONE HOLSTEIN BULL. 3 year. old.
TEN AIIIERICAN MERINU BUCKS.
FIFTY THREE·YEAR-OLD COWl:! with sucktng

Calve.. The Cows are finelnuivlduals and good milk·
us and will Bell cbeap to reduce herd,

STOCK RANCHES OF ANY IIZE

& Smith,
l\ .peclalty. Thelarllest County. with no Debt. lIIag
nlficent Range and Sbort Wlntel'8. For information or

price lists, address A. J. PALMER.
.

EI Dorado (Butler Co.), Kan.....
Messrs, Pickrell, TllOmas

$-40,000 IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES
STOOK ALONE ,.

$18,000 TO LIVE

The F..A.:l:R,
1883.. Topek.a., Sept. 10,

For Premium Lists, Stalls, or Space, address
11, la, 13,' 14� 16,

GEO, Y. JOHNSON, Secretary; Topeka., Ke,


